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TOGO’S VHiiviVY IS A COMPLETE ROUT 
CRY OF THE NATIONS NOW FOR PEACE

HE VOTES IN LONDON AND OXFORD 1*
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Latest advices ceatlrm the magattsde of the disaster suffered by the Russian fleet. An official repart re
ceived by the Japanese Legation at Washington an Monday evening says the Russian losses definitely known Include 
two battleships, • coast defence ship, live cruisers, two special ships and three destroyers sunk, and two battle- 
ships, twe coast defence ships, one destroyer and one special service ship captured, while ever three thousand 
prisoners have been taken including Rear Admiral Nebegatett. The Japanese are still pursuing the Russians and it 
may be seme time before the final result is known. There is nothing le clearly indicate the extent of the Japanese 
losses, end it is suggested that the Tekio Government is waiting to hear from Admiral Rejestvensky by way el Vladi
vostok before announcing to what extent its fleet has suffered. The news of the disaster has caused deep depres
ses in efficlel Russia, the it is nst yet known generally among the Russian people. Rojestvensky’s defeat has 
gives rise le resewed talk of peace. It is pointed ont that Russia will tara ta France thru its Fsreign Minister, 
M. Delcasse, while President Reesevell may take steps to aid.
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I t“No Damage to Our Ships’*
Is Togo’s Official Report
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iti NATION IS IGNORANT 
«fit PARTY 1S OBSTINATE
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Cemblncd Squadron In Attack Sinks “at Least Four Ships” on 
Saturday—Torpedo Onslaught at Night Followed by 

Pursuit end Capture of Four Vessels*

TO TALK OVER PEAGE ■

iU, B
cost 1Japanese Minister at Washington 

Invited to White House—Other 
Ambassadors Are Active.

jUtho in Receipt of No Official News, 
Sufficient is Known and the 

Rest Realized.

y
hair- ll Washington, May 29.—The following official report from Tokio was 

received at the Japanese legation to-day:
Tokio, May 29,—Reports received from Admiral Togo at the Japanese 

headquarters.
f irst îeport, received on the morning of May 27:

Immediately upon the "receipt of the report that the Russian 
squadron was in sight, our combined squadron started for attack.
Weather is fine to-day, but heavy seas.

Second report, received night of May 27:
Combined squadron attacked the Russian squadron to-day near 

Oklnoshlma (southeast of Tsushima) and defeated It, sinking at least 
four ships and inflicting heavy damage upon others. Damage to our 
ships Is insignificant Our destroyers and torpedo flotillas delivered 
attack after sunset

Third report, received Monday, May 29:
Main force of our combined squadron continued pursuit since the 

27th, and attacked 28th, near Liancourt Rocks (northeast of Oklno
shlma), a squadron of ships, consisting of Nicholai I (battleship), Orel 
(battleship), Senlavln, Aprexln and Izumrud. Izumrud fled, while the 
remaining four vessels surrendered.

No damage to our ships. According to statements of prisoners, 
vessels sunk In engagement May 27, were Borodino (battleship),
Alexandria III (battleship), Zemtchug and three others. Rear Admiral 
Nebogatoff and about two thousand other Russians were taken 
prisoners.

The following are damages suffered by the enemy in addition to those 
given above since commencement of battle as reported by commandera 
not under Immediate command of Togo, and by observation station 

Sunk—Admiral Nakhimoff, Dmitri Doneko-l, Svietlana, Admiral 
Usakoff, Kamtchatka, Irutshuss and three destroyers.

Captured—Vaklimlr Monomach, foundered after capture, 
special service ship, full name unknown, and one destroyer captured.

Russian losses definitely known so far may be classified as follows:
. Two battleships, one coast defence ship, five cruisers, two special
longer «tempted to hold out agai three destroyers were sunk; two battleships, two coast defense
the overwhelming evidence pouring in ahj|)g one Bpecial service ship, one destroyer were captured, 
from all directions that the fleet on 'it ig not yet clear whether three vessels as stated by prisoners to
which all their hope» were centred have been sunk, are Included or not In above list. There are more than
bad suffered a greater disaster than a thousand prisoners, besides two thousand taken by m»tn force ot oom- a conference folio
did the combined French and Spanish bined squadrons. ..... ... . . . part of the «venin

« Trafalgar. The naval engagement Is still In progress eo that it will take some White House sho
Mere bitter even than defeat I# the t|me ^0,^ the final results can be known. . this evening, and' . .

Japanese claim of virtual annihilation _______ '______ —----------------------------- ceived. Earlier in the day the minls-
of the Russian fleet, with practically 1 ' ■ —— ■ - 11 1 "" ' ' 1 1 ter had called and left for the presi-

TOGO TOLD BY WIRELESS
With every ship of Rear Admiral Ne- . don, where ch wm Stench with the pre-

ïrtTthÆ^T torero .trike i a / a ï t F n IN U/DAlIft f H A N N FI sss» elt-MiVAIILU 111 WKUIMu LIiAIiIiLL dor.aidcrMesrs •sssz
from the list of vessel* sunk or oap- to see the president before the week is
tured, and with the Japanese pursuit -------- * over, and Baron Sternburg, the Ger-
Istill continuing, no naval authority has man ambassador, who was early at
the temerity to dream that Russia can «w „* Uacamoho When His ScOUtS RcOOrtcd—Doubled the Russian embassy to-day, where he 
again attempt to wrest the mastery of f»aS til 1*1 d Sa flip IO K remained for some time In conference
the sea from Japan in the present war- Round the Islands. RllSSlanS Fell Back Before with the ambassador. Is constantly In
The captured warships alone will fur- * IXOUHU uic laionue, .xwocu .c. touch with the president, where, thru
nfceh Japan with ready-made reinforce- g Terrific Fire. his Intimate acquaintance with Mr.
menta which will be more than a match Roosevelt, he Is at liberty to call at
for the fourth Paclflc squadron, now Mav so —According to the, ture until It Is assured of their cor- any time. The German ambassador is
about to sail from Cronstadt. London, m y • a. i rectness. observing a discreet sUence.but Is thor-

Bmperor is Prostrated. correspondent of The uauy Man * It , believed the Ural is the name oly poeted on both the Russian and
The emperor was completely pros- Soeul, Korea, early on Saturday mom- o( thg captured trangport, which has Japanese point of view, as represented 

trated by the new», and, according to lng, Vice-Admiral Togo, with praeti- been omitted from the list previously J*®1'®’ tbe pre"
reports, broke down and wept- ! caily all the powerful fighting ships of cabled. Mdent all asslstance possible

The effect of tile disaster will be % the Japanese navy, was « Masampho, ---------- Presides! Waated it «niciç.
terrible blow to the government. The Korea, when wireless signals from his SHANGHAI tells PETERSBURG The result of the conference at the
futility of trying to stagger on on land scouts, between the Tsu and Quolpatt JAP SHIPS WENT DOWN be °,b"
Is everywhere recognized and the cry Islands, announced the approach of the 8 totoed but it is understood the min
ier "peace at any price” Is sure to be Russian fleet In full foi ce. pn.-mhur. twav 2ft Tbs fit Pet- ' assured the president he had re
raised Thi- rims it i. believen ihe A few hours later the scouts repq t- St. Petersburg, May 29. The 8t. Pet ceiVed official advices of the over-

L!”t Triché c^'edthat the Russians were not ascend- ^^LmTÊrom^hanghari ^lns character °f th« Jap™

\ hEdbel^f 8| °1’nn* ' antlclpated^but that^they \vere com- “News has been received here that The promptness with which Waeh-
ly rejoicing in this hour of their coun , , _ P the eastern channel. seven Japanese ships, two of which ington has been able to furnish the
tiTS humiliation. They declare that. nAdn^lra| Togo Immediately started at were armored, and four Russian ships world with the first news of the great 
the disaster means peace acid a constl- gDeed around the noith of the Tsu have been sunk. battle Is due primarily to the Intlma-
lutionaaid that the deaths of thousands ... and when he doubled the, “It Is confidently believed here (hat tlon conveyed to the Araercian diplo- 
Of their fellow-countrymen and the 1 the RuMlans coming in the Japanese are awaiting the publl- matlc consular and naval officers
toes of over a hundred million dollars columns He then brought a ter- cation of Admiral Rojestvensky'e effl- abroad that the president desired
worth Of warships is not too big a price ^ cn‘e hear on the flank of the'eial despatches from Vladivostock be- prompt and full details ot the impend- 

p y' w„, port column, and as the Russians fell ' fore admitting the extent of their own }J}J M the earllest P°sti'
The fr,end, of pLe in the govern- ,0^” ---------- Jh^nference of Mr. Takah.nt at

nS-Ur *wt,hlr|.eadf re.h°a<itl'rlR War where they w-ere attacked by every ves- WHERE IS RUSS ADMIRAL I erally^kTOwn^re"""^/11^*mbLsetesœ : -lÆj.r Æinsr. v «» ■"S"uÜTSi«ÏÏuiS,h™wl,h°”*r“”“ ■ tw m., ». es w-rh. ï-.. SUSJJTSJfiaSSSf
emoeror that the ourvwi *u£fe*'8, . . . . .. . sonal fate of Vice-Admiral Rojest- an effort to bring about peace. In to-for th, oneninJ1^ vesse,e which vensky Is not known. 1 night's conference it is thought that
but the^te rSrt^ ^nvlncef hi m, 8ay,',wl'' p,,°»b"ad« fh.-itnfher There is some belief that he possibly the president's first object was to as
puc me war party convinced his ma- reach Vladivostock. He adds that otner . . . certain on what basis lanan nan ai«Jtesty, and Rojestvensky, for the honor operations of the utmost Importance P rlshed' ______ cuas^the que, t ton «peace
of the nation. Insisted that the fleet are proceeding. „ krror THOUGHT C»l.l Still O^tinate.
should be given a chance to retrieve ---------- mi «mans in km mom Tnoii.nl . . , , .
the disaster, suffered CM land RUSSIAN FUGITIVE AT IAWAMI JAP BASE AT PESCADORES At the «“Mian embassy to-night,

Dlpiomatisis entertain no doubt that JAPS ASSIST THE WOUNDED ------- h » n rA a»a*â t" t'h ? blit
the belligerent faction will continue :o --------- London, May M.-The Tokio eorre- ?be ^xeltef that when' fûnér detoito
uige that the wair be fought to the b't- London. May 30. The Tokio corre- «pondent of The Dally Mail savs that J,"* „“‘ he fonnd that Admir
1er, end. but the friends of Rus,li «pondent of The Dally Telegraph says the Russians apparently supposed .hat c. .vpn«kv had -av.d rart of hi.
abroad, and eepecially France, are now a Russian warship has arrived off the Japanese base was at the Pescid- g<auadron and ^at his passage of the
bringing overwhelming arguments to , Iawaml on Ihe southwest coast of .Ta- ores, as they carefully avoided pass- Btralts had been accomplished not Wi h-
bear in favor of peace. | pan and hoisted the white flag. The ing those islands and pursued a round- out infllctmg great damage on the op-

Hope la In Delcasse. - ] despatch says that 300 officers and about course before entering Tsu Chan- posing fleet.
The Associated Press has excellent; men, most of whom are wounded, are nel. "Talk of peace Is premature/* the

reason to believe that the Russian being assisted by the Japanese Red — ambassador declared. "If the victory
Cross there. MORE THAN A DEFEAT be as stupendous as the Japanese

The Shanghai correspondent of The RUIN OF ALLY'S HOPES would have the world believe, the neu-
Mornlng Post In a despatch, dated May _______ tral powers can scarcely wish for Ja-
30. says: Paris, May 30,-This morning news- P»n to be allowed to remain without

"The Russian transports off Woo- papers unanimously deplore the Rus- a ta*te ot defeat. Much as I should 
sung hauled down their flags to-day." g|an disaster, while eulogizing Vice- welcome an end of the war for some

Admiral Roj^atvenaky’s heroism. The reasons, my belief la that the effect of
-M» «•r-f - "■» '» »- KSSiKi S?

The Figaro sympathizes with Rojest- ,h^.h tables^r^turned yearS’ bUt

V^hkye ard ,rr:rZu aPP^ri!"el0n At ,be JaPane*® lotion. Minister 
w r:r.r.d to tbe .yfpw Ptril' Takahira had earher in the day ex-

The Matin says: It is more than pressed his keen satisfaction at the
defeat it is a catastrophe. victory of Admiral Togo.

The Echo De Paris remarks that It Is ”i cannot discuss the effects of this 
"The ruin of our ally's hopes.” battle," he said. J'until the final re

ports are received, until we know Ro- 
Jestvensky's fate. Ask Russia, not Ja
pan, if the hour of peace has arrived. 
Qur fleet Is still pursuing the enemy.

"It Is to Russia, not Japan, the Ini
tiative toward peace Is .to. be looked 
for.”

On returning to the legation from 
the White House. Minister Takahira 
declined to discuss his conference with 
the president Regarding the possible 
effect of the outcome of the battle on 
peace negotiations, he said:

“After this sweeping victory, Russia 
alone can be held responsible for a 
prolongation of the war."
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Count Cassini Declares That His 
Country Cannot Accept Terms Un
der Ignoinmy of Such a Defeat

L.
{

Newspapers Prohibited From Pub
lishing Press Despatches—Some 

Optimists Still Trusting.
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UHB PONTIFF'S PRAYER.

WILL CZAR YIELD t
Rome, May 29.—uarain* 

Merry Del Val, the papaj sec
retary, to-day notified the 
Pope of the naval battle 
which bad taken place in the 
far east. Hie Pontiff Is re
ported to have said:

“The loss of life is most de
plorable, but I hope and pray 
It may be the end of the

New York, May 29 —(Spe- . 
dal.)—A copyright cable to 
Tbe World from Paris says 
that it is the intention of 
France to bring pressure on 
tbe r**r for immediate, peace.
It is doubted, however, that 
the czar will yield even in 
this, the darkest hour of ad
versity. The Russian armies 
may be ordered to retteat to 
Siberia.

It Petersburg, May 30.—(1.56 a.m.j— 
After waiting vainly all day and even- 
tng for direct newe from the scattered 
remnants of Vice-Admiral Rojestvens- 
ky's destroyed and beaten fleet, the 

at midnight no

r
►*vv.

" tjW

J;
war.'*

id Sterling 
nd Ferks.

Washington, D.C., May 29. — Quick 
to realize the far-reaching effect of 
Admiral Rojestvensky'e disastrous de
feat in the Korean Straits and in 
keeping with his promise, announced 
a long time ago to do all in hie pow
er to bring the belligerents in the far 
east to direct negotiations at the pro
per time. President Roosevelt to-night 
received by special appointment Mr. 
Takahira, the Japanese minister, and

Old Liberal : We fought side by side for Provincial Rights in the old days. 1 shall not cease now. 
My vote shall be registered against the Coercion ot the West._________________________ ___________ ___•elect from is tke 

ood». It wills* 
or New Celfiy One

WORRIES OVER PROPERTY 
CONVICT KANGS HIMSELF

PRINT MONEY IN FRENCH TOO.
Russian admiralty4 SON, !*r. Fielding to Be Asked Why It 

•*: Isn’t Done.

StrMts. Tsreato Ottawa, May 29.—(Special.)—Mr. Pa- 
quet, Conservative of L'lslet, has 
given notice of asking on Wednesday:

Do any grave reasons of state 
exist that might prevent the minister 
of finance from having Dominion one 
dollar and two doUar notes, or all 
other bank notes, printed simultane
ously in English and French?

Is the finance department aware that 
the two languages are official In Can
ada?

tor tbe greater 
Se called « the 
after » o’clock 

■Immediately re-Loan WINNIPEG COUNCILJoseph King Within a Few Dey» 
of Release Strangles Himself 
in Central Prison With Pillow
slips

Worrying day and night because he 
thought while imprisoned some one was 
going to steal his property.Joeeph King, 
aged 53, a convict at tbe Central, hang
ed ihtmself on Sunday morning with a 
rope made from bis pillow case, only a 
few days before hie time was up.

King was sentenced in Sault Ste.
Marie on Jan. 16 this year fori obstruct
ing the police and for grand larceny.
The sentence imposed was six months, 
and the prisoner arrived at the Cential 
on Feb. 11.

From, the day he entered he whined 
and whimpered about bis propei ty. He ~
was childish in his grief at being de- '
tained in the prison, and over and over The old store will shortly be pulled 
again he came to the wafden and i down and will therefore have a «laugh- 
begged to be allowed to go to hi», ,er sale of pipes In cases, also out of

cases, at below cost also surplus stock.

Etc., at Un VOTES SUNDAY CARS
Winnipeg, May 2*.—(Special.) 

—By a vote of six to five the 
Winnipeg city council to-night 
carried a formal motion In fa
vor of Sunday street cars.

Thus a question that has 
agitated the city for years Is 
finally settled.

A bylaw in conformity with 
the motion will be presented 
at the next meeting of the 
council.
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"Bostrevor,” Lake Boeeeau, will 
se Sicbe Gas this season.

“Gregory-Allen’s,'' Gregory, Lake 
loeeeau, usee Biche Gas.

144 Tenge St 
Upstairs.

ATHENIAN’* RICH CARGO.

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London, May 29.—The C.F.R. steamer 

Athenian, leaving Yokohama this week 
for Vancouver, will have on board 
about £700,000 in Japanese six per cent- 
International bonds for London and 
New York.

wsn« co barren
"The Mlnnecogranashene, ’ ■ Georgian 

Bay, has seven Sicbe Gas plants.

For rent, Monarch Visible Typewrit
ers, moderate rates. The Monarch 
Typewriter Co., Limited, 8 Toronto 8t.

WÎhorses
yen anyeatesai 

• dayssyee 
L Messy css bo 
St any time, or Is

“Gregory-Allen’s," Gregory, Lake 
Boeeeau, uses Slche Gas.

rhlyIre V.lit borrower, 
irely new pise ot 
all sod IN oat 
me—Mate ttik

T ICO.
“The Royal Muakoka,” Lake Roe- 

eeau, will use Llche Gas this season In 
combination with electric light.

home at the Soo.
The people there were going to seize i 

his property, he said. They had taken 
It from him on a paltry charge.

"All for 3100,” he kept moaning to 
himself.

On Sunday morning at 8 o’clock a 
guard looked into his cell and found 
King suspended from the ventilator In 
his cell by a knotted strip of cotton. 
The body was «111 warm, but King 
was stone dead.

He had tom his plllow-sllp Into strip» 
about 3 inches wided, and, knotting 
them together, had fastened the home
made rope to the bar of the ventilator, 
of which there is one in every cell. 
Then mounting on his bed he fastened 
the string about his neck. It was only1 
necessary then to swing himself off the 
bed.

The Goins-Home Hat.
^ It’s a little while

ahead now, but a word 
tEj-f In time saves nine—but 
— L when the colleges do 
—put up their shutters 
W for the season the Mu- 

dents like to start for 
home in a new hat. 
Oineen’s hats are most 
in vogue, and there’s a 

Dineen, corner

ed
;

gabbjt^Metal, best made. The Canada

The Meeseager Boy.
We have them always ready for a 

call. Phone M 1475 for quick and re
liable boys. Regular rushers- Holmes l discount to students.
Messenger Service, 12 King-st E- ed Yonge and Temperance-streets.

BnlUlNS.
WEST

Canned Salmon.i-
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I until noon on 
le, I960, for tbe
[the erection of 
[urine. ptomb‘?£ 
lection with tbe 
Ur the City of

an be seen and 
at this depart- 

ptiitlon. An sc- 
[ to the onder- 

the amount of 
works will be 

ne onsoccessB» 
jurn^d wbeo tw 
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uritirs must

he bound to SO-

ELKS’ EXCURSION

E^HCSVeiurS^.5Sn.
at 3 
a.m.
Hotel.

“The Windsor,” Bala, is lit with 
Sicbe Gas.

_6uits or Overcoats pressed 60c 
Bachrene’, 83 Bay-et. Phone M. d¥fs

Use ‘ 'Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon- 
The beet packed.

sndKM°K

Nothing as Good,
There Is nothing as good for your

King wa« 53 years of age. Physically 
he was healthier than most men of his
age, and except for the constant idea feet at "Formons.’’. It instantly cures 
that he would lose his property he was burning, tired and aching feet. Try 
sane enough. He was a married man it, 25c per bottle. At all druggists, 
with a wife and family In Thessalon, ,
Ont.

The exact nature of the crime for 
which he was Imprisoned Is not known, .<Th- Windsor ’• r«i. i. n. but It is believed that his land in the Slche Gee. ’ 1 w,th
Soo was seized for debt, and that he ---------------------------------
had withstood the officers and forcibly “The Mlnnecoganashene, Georgian 
prevented them from executing the Bay, has seven Slche Gas pi nte. 
seizure.

The verdict returned by Coroner
Lynd’s Jury yesterday morning was,the WHITE—Rundsy May 2Stb, the wife of J 
inevitable "death by his own hand.”

The chief of police at Thessalon. the 
heme town, was wired by Warden Gll- 
mour yesterday, and word was return
ed asking the authorities here to send 
the remains home to the family.

SHOWERS TO-DAY.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 
23.—(8 p.m.)—Rain has fallen to-day 

the lower lake region, and Geor-

Smoke Blue Union Label Cigare. 216

over
gian Bay district, heavily in some lo
calities. Elsewhere the weather has
been fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera-iler.
BIRTHS.iEACMB.

nbllci, Ontario, To-
tures: Victoria, 60-64; Calgary. 36—66; 
Qu’Appelle, 33—72; Winnipeg. 40—7*; 
Port Arthur, 36—60: Parry Sound. 40-

46—66,

Perdrai White of a daughter.

Continued on Page 6. 56; Toronto, 48- 64; Ottawa, 
Montreal, 50—68; Quebep. 46—76; Bt. 
John, 44—66: Halifax. 52—76.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake*. Georgian Bay, Of. 

Joseph J. Brlgnsll, chief clerk passenger j tana Valley. Upper and Lower St. 
department. Canadian Paelfir Railway. , Lawrence and Gall and Maritime— 
aged 37 years 6 months and 5 days. j Moderate winds) mostly eloady with

Funeral from her late residence at 2 some showers.
Pleasant

DEATHS.
BRTGNALL—On Monday, May 29th. at her 

late home. 24 Coneord-avenue, Toronto, 
Caroline A. laiwrence. Iieloved wife of

epar
Q“Mlnett’e’’ Clevelands uses Slche

’ASS TH*®- THE BOVBRBIGN^BANK OF^CANADA 
Savings Department

The Royal Muskoka,’’ Lake Ros- 
seau, will use Sicbe Gas this season in 
combination with electric light.

“Minett’s’’ Clevelands uses Sicbe
Gas.

PLACE NUMBER OF VF.SSF.I.S
SI NK NOW AT NINETEENaln ot the C,

nom* 
traveler*

THE DOMINION'S STANDARD.a large
Tokio. May 29.—(ft p.m.)—'The num

ber of Russian vessels of all descrip
tions sunk and captured by Admiral 
Togo's fleet now stands at nineteen.

It is possible that three additional 
warships were sunk in the fight on 
Saturday and later- 

The navy department refrains, how
ever, from crediting reports of this na-

Lnd
Lnded in Vaf 
L, durln< tbe 
[ade from ***

several
Tbe *f

P.m.. Wednesday, to Mount 
Cemetery,

In 1899 the Dominion government rais
ed materially the reserve standard to 
which all life companies must attain. 
While the time allowed has not yet 
elapsed, the Canada Life has already 
fully completed the change-and has 
now 33.000.000 more of reserves than 
the government as yet requires. This 
additional Interest-earning sum means 
security and profit to those taking out 
the Canada Life’s guaranteed accumu
lation contracts.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate 
winds: fine, stationary or a little high-COMMITTEE RESUMES TO-DAY. EVANS—Suddenly, on Sunday, May 28th, er temperature.

1805. at bis late residence. 550 Adelaide- Manltobar-FIne and warm, 

street West, Toronto. ex-Ald. George 
Evans ot H. M. Customs, aged 70 year*.

Funeral on Tuesday morning. Miiy 
30th, at 9 o'clock, to KL Mary'» Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

Will Delve Some More Into Tele
phone Matter..

Ottawa, May 29.—(Special.)-The tele
phone committee meets again to-mor- 
row afternoon, when City Attorney 
Ethler of Montreal will put the views 
of that city before the members.

The members who were entertained 
by the Bell Company In Montreal on 
Saturday have expressed their aston
ishment at the immense detail of the 
Plant.

Mr. Webb, the expert, brought ail 
“the way from London by the Bell to 

preach the gospel of monopoly, will be 
cross-examined by Mr. Chrysler and 
members of the committee.

>ught
■day.

“The Windsor,” Bala, la lit with 
Sicbe Gas.I,- “The Golfa,” Gregory, le lit with 

Sicbe Gas. ” Union Blue Label Cigars are best.H * 
Mill*'

Mrs. < -i STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Llld U.
and Mrs- } ‘
ustraila: ,
eld, Etfd* 
D.C-: Jan,5 

. E- Ink* ?

- «• v«*v;

FILLED WITH DEAD AND WOUNDED 
TARTARS MASSACRE ARMENIANS

MACQUIRE—On Monday erenlng. May 29, 
1906, at 18 Tranby-avenue, Lillian Clare, 
infant daughter of Alfred and Lillian 
MacGulre.

Funeral private.
ROBINSON—Oa Sunday, May 281 h, 1906, 

IsabWle Vesta Heccombe, dearly helmed 
wife of W. ». Robinson, In the 29th year 
of her age.

Funeral Wednesday, from 146 Shaw- 
«rest, at 8 o'clock, to Bt. Ja 

s'tery,
^ fsaptCOMBB—At 28 Glbsoe-avenoe, on 

% Monday, May 29, 1905, Warren Fraaria, 
1. fia beloved son of James and Flnrenee Her- 

c<z^be, aged 7 years and 3 mootba.
Funeral Wedneaday, May 81. at 2.30 

p-a, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

At FranMay SHI
He*penis........... .Father Point . .La Rochelle
Htatendam,....... New York...........  Rotterdam
Man. Merchant. Father Point ... Manchester
Omar II.................New York : ....Copenhagen
Romanic..............Boston ......................  Genoa
Columldi).....Glasgow ............... New York
Lanrentlan.........Glasgow ...... Philadelphia
Algerian..............Marseille» ...........New York
Or. Kurfurat.. Bremen ...................New York
Vnderlnnd.......... Dorer......................New York
Koenig. Lolae. .Gibraltar............... New York
Canopic................Genoa    Boat»»

Pember’a Turkish Bathe remove all 
poison from the eastern. 130 Yonge.st

"The Fife House,” Windermere, is 
lit with Sicbe Oae.

V
Nakhichevan, Government of Et Ivan, I that the Persian Kurds will Join the 

Transcaucasia, May 29.-This govern-1 Tartars. The authorities are pewe less
_____ . ._____   . : to cope with the situation.ment has been almost in a state of Nakhichevan is a very old town, dat-
anarchy for days. A massacre oi Ar- ! ing from the sixth century B.C. The 
menlans by the Tartar population Is population of Nakhichevan numbers 
proceeding here and In the surrounding j about 7000 souls, 
villages. The streets are filled with 
dead and wounded. The Mussulmans 
not, only attack hut pillage and bum 
the houses of Christians. The numbe- 
of victims Is not established but ex
ceeds 100 dead. Including a priest. The
butchery is reported to be still more ..The 0olfa „ Gregory t, m with
dreadful In the village» It is feared S be Gas? Gregory, is ns witn

G. B
if.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.den,

Turner 01

Toronto Baptist Hunday School Asso- 
dation. Jarrlsetreet Baptist, 7.45,

8t. fWmen's (turn* Choir, A 
Toronto Methodist W. M.

Psul'e, 10. 2, 8.
Theatre#—See public amusement»

“The Golfa,” Gregory, is lit with 
Slche Gas. f Cerne-

8.. St. j Superior ^workmanship on ^Union

Fife House,” Windermere, le 
Sicbe Gee.

Bo252ra4,teoJrearory' Lake I The Minnecoga naehene, ” Georgian 
Bay, hae seven Sicbe Gae plants.

‘Th* Monteith^Houee,” RoseëaüTis 
lit with Slche Gas.

■"The Monteith House,” Boeeeau, Is 
lit by Slche Gae.of

“The 
lit with•*ThS Monteith House,” Roseeau, is 

lit by Sicbe Gaa. “Minett’s” Clevelands uses Sicbe 
Gae.

“The Fife House,” Windermere, 
lit with Sicbe Gas.anilwife

CaJgMT sW^ ' combination with electricfiffbt. «MBo#treTor,M Lske 
use Slche Gas this sea Me*SS Coî“ P1P*’Sny elze- The CanadaBoeeeau, will
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MAY 30 1905TtTESPAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD2

DOCTOR CAN’T BE COAXED WHYJAPIIN IISGRIMINAIES ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

? syv or ihi maksr."

rr

t
TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICEo

as TOM OB STREET,SU
Hamilton Hospital Governors Have 

Another Session, When Resigna
tions Are Again Discussed.

Mr. Fielding Says Our Freedom of 
Action Was Jeopardized by Ex

isting Imperial Treaty.

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage purposesi 
elevator and heat provided ; good entrance from rear; well lighted 
from each side. Apply to—

Ai GenuineV
Suit cases of real cowhide
Sole leather corners—lined with 
linen —here inside strap* — 2 
braes locks — neat, light end
strong —22 end 24-inch i 
reel veines—4.00 and 
4.50—for.........................

EAST & CO.
300 VONGE STREET

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

W. 8. HOUSTON, Secretary and Treasurer,
World OIBce—88 Tonge et , Toronto.

Ottawa. May 2». — (Special.) — Once 
more to-day the hand of the petty poll* 
tlcal grafter was laid bare and the 
house was treated to another exposure 
of the govemment’e method of reward 
tor service* rendered. This time It 
was the back door of the militia, de
partment thru which, the raid was plan
ned, the opportunity being afforded by 
the decision of the minister of raill-

Hamilton, May 2».—(Special.)—The 
hospital governors had another round 
this afternoon. The resignation of Dr.
Freeman, medical superintendent, was 
accepted after the governors found 
that they could not coax him to re
main. Mayor Blggar, Col. Moore, Aid.
Main and Chairman Billings all begged 
him to reconsider his determination to
resign, but he refused, and he will ^a to purchase a square mile of pro- 
probably be relieved of his duties about ^ ,n Klng-, County, N.S., for a 
July 1. The governors agreed not to camp ground. The land in question 
accept the resignation of Miss Gran- wai jn tj,e t^nda of many small hold- 
tham, lady superintendent, and Chair- erg and two ardent Liberal politicians, 
man Billings and Mr. Pratt will inter- y. B- podge and H. H. Wick wire, were' 
view her In the morning and ask her given instructions to buy it up. The 
to remain. Mrs. Buchanan was not two gentleman in question are also 
reinstated, and a new housekeeper v 111 members of the provincial house. It 
be advertised for. Miss Armstrong, the was their only duty to buy up the lands
nurse In charge of the operating room, «ïfrnSîîktî?
has left the hospital on account of bet- d*P»'t"lent rtaay to expropriite.
mother's Illness, but will likely return 1 ‘col Sam Huahes^who «Id* the '
If Miss Grantham agrees to stay Aid. had^xpro^°te“ihe «0
Main and T- H- had a run-in acree of ^ for a central miutia
because Mr. Pratt had taken the camp. The property consisted largely
man Into a corner, and told him (hat o( sand, and was not of much value 
he had no right to attend the meetings, for anything else than a camp ground, 
of the board when he did not know Three Liberals acted as aroitrators, 
anything about hospital affairs, and and they decided the land to be worth 
upset what had been done. Chairman trom #50 to *70 per acre, altho the best 
Billings announced that he would leave 1 of K had been bought Just previously 
the board when his term expires on at from *6 to *30 per acre, and muen 
July 1. " j of It for *2 an acre and even lets. The

- total price charged to (he government 
; waa about *38,400. The award now

GOOD PASTURE FOR MORSES
2.95

Abundant grass, plenty of spring water and shade.
DONLANDS FARM, DON ROAD

4 MILES FROM CITY.\See

$4 A MONTH▼•f
yf—[ ForWeddittg3j-"y

Parcel of dia
monds per 
S.S. Etruria.

With the Weather 
So Incertain W. J. Hartman, V.S., M.D.C., is in a position to give 

daily attention to animals requiring special care. Terms 
moderate.

rpMizziNus.
Ftot IIU0UHEÜ. 
FMJPJOTD LIVU. 
FM C0NST1PATIOB. 
FQH.IALLOW SUE.

why not buy a raincoat ? By 
the looks of things you are 
going to need one more or less 
all season—if not for a rain 
shedder, you’ll need it for a 
lightweight top coat, 
prices make it possible to own 
a nice coat for $10—$12 or $15 
—and less than that it isn’t 
safe to buy.

APPLY CITY TELEPHONE MORTH 2620.

Good Smart Boy Wanted 
at Once

SITHATIoas VACANT.

"UMLWÀY ACCOV TANT» (FREIGHT 
IV and ticks'.) mad •■omrx'tcnt, and po- 
sinon* guarantied; tuition fee, flve délivra 
per month, board, throe dollars per week; 
write for particulars and references. Cana
dian Railway Instruction Inatltite, Nor
wich. Ont. (formerly of Toronto). 22

Our CURE SICK HEADACHE.H Keeping a permanent 
buying office in Amster
dam enables Diamond 
Hall to take advantage ' 
of the slightest fluctua
tion in market prices.

H A case in point was 
the purchase cf a parcel 
of diamonds that is be
ing put into stock this 
week.

This lot constat, of a wide 
ranee of assorted 
and eellp.ee any single 
purchase previously made 

ibis store.

H Note references else
where in these columns 
to Wedding Stationery 
and Tea Sets.

Apply to Mr. Seallpelee, advertising 
manager, World Office, 83 Yoage-street^

AMUSEMENTS.

PROPERTIES VO» BALE.THE NEW AHanlan’S
e 1 POINT w

rp ELEGRAPHERS HAVE g 
A work at good pay the whole 
round, with unexcelled 
advancement. We

STEADY 
year

opportunities for
superior position in a fi-w^monihe^OuM)ne 
new Illustrated telegraph book giving 
Morse alphabet and! fall Information mallodfôgrafc

S. W. Black <dk Co.'» List,

C W BLACK & CO., 41 ADELAIDE 
East.

ca 11
City Connell at Work.

terest^traneacted «°?* in appeai to Justice Burbidge, who

this evening. There was a long dis-cusnion on the proposition to move Ihe _Jnh,e ™ J??f*
u ; j- u... aa s_.m r'en t r n 1 MnrlfAt 3.180 Spent fJ5,000 OH 3 rifle mtlge Oilhî,d, «nJîiv^trfea Vn rJfer Ihe lhle «round- which had cost some *£0i0
but It was finally agreed to refer the er over the contract price, he was
matter back to the markets committee told
again. The price asked tor the property 8tr Frederick Borden replie 
wanted in connection with the west matter was to-day in the exchequer
end sewage disposal works was con- court, as a result of the department of
sidered too high, and the sewers com- militia having taken possess,on of the 
mlttee will try to secure a better bar- land tor a training ground for the mill- 
gain. It was stated that owing to the tia of Nova Scotia. The department 
fact that the Rogers Coal Company thought It would be preferable in th s 
had made a conditional acceptance of, case to have the proper price deter- 
the city's offer to buy Its dock pro-1 mined by the courts. The tase was 

not bound to now before Judge Burbldge himself.
This 1» a Refutation.

OAK HALL —DOVERCOUBT ROAD — 
Brick. 7 rooms, hath, etc.,

ALL THB BIO *
------CLOTHIERS------

Right Opposite the “Chlmss"

-115 King SI. t.
J. Coombs*. Manager

—WELLINGTON AVENUE, 
ueat 7-roomed dwelling,$1650ATTRACTIONS ARTICLES FOR SALS.

splendid condition.

IN FULL SWINO ■d»6> A ZV/X —BLOOR AND DOVER- 
59^**' JU court-road district, new, 8 
rooms, detached. «II Improvements, bargain.

Ail druggistsj",t8**™*®8<*edb?g,;A?0DsmHL
even

FIGURE 8 
OLD MILL 

SCENIC RAILROAD 
MINIATURE RAILWAY

S? «æiwr srO o I A, , —ROSE AVB. GOOD IN- 
vestment, In a brick, 8-room-

ed dwelling.

2Qni)A —KING ST. WERT. BRICK 
tPOLIL store and dwelling. *500
cash, snap.

ed

U » MOTELS.Ryrie Bros.
. 118-124 Yonge St

perty the city was 
take the property, and could not do so 
until the council again voted In favor 
of the purchase. Among the bylaws 
passed were those providing for the 
opening up of West-avenue, the ap
pointment of John Henry, Joe. Fairley.
J. Bryere, Thoe. W. Reid and F.
Leckenby as fence viewers, the Issuing 
of *80.000 debentures to cover the float
ing debt of the city, and *20,000 for 
the extension of the waterworks sys
tem. The city will buy Its supply of 
coal direct from the mines again, ard 
R. R. Morgan wae re-appointed to look 
after the delivery. Mrs. McQuesten 
will be notified to tear down the ver
andah In the rear of the Arcade.

OrangCmen Arrange.
The Orangemen met this evening and 

made arrangements for the laying of 
the corner stone of their new hall on 
the comer of Mulberry and Jamee- 
streets on Aug. 12.

The stationing committee of the Ham
ilton conference Is In session, but will 
not have Its first draft ready until 
to-morrow.

A. S. H. East, who left Hamilton In 
1897 to make a trip around the world 
has returned.

The police raided a barber shop on 
York-street, near Queen-street, Satur
day night, and took the names of about 
twenty-five men or. the suspicion that 
they had been shooting craps.

Judge Snider has valued the Roach _______
estate at *197.000, and It will have to Japeu Not So Frieneiy.
pay only 21-2 per cent, for succession Mr. Barker of Hamilton read cor-
duties when. If the value of the home- respondence to the house which show- 
stead. which was transferred to the ed that the products of Canada are 
daughters a year before Mr. Roach's being hopelessly discriminated against 
death, had been added, the estate wo'ild In Japan, and the explanation of the 
have been worth over *200,000, and liable finance minister attributed it to the 
to succession duties of 5 per cent. ambition of the Canadian government

Convict Becomes Insane. •" to have a free hand In dealing with
com-mitted*“foi^'tr'ia 1 ”o Tb" ^ TTr.3KZTSÜ
setttng^fire *to WUllam SrS.th's^flcJ ^‘^7 cSlT* It ‘^t^îh
:LWw,nnLh^Tm,eh Vi°'7,y lnKRne' that market' in Ja-

Some cltPJ.n, srî ffiT’ a ♦ Pan for Canadian duck, but he was 
.. clt*z-ns are said to be at unabie to ship any because, as he
work In the Interests of John S. Lillis, iearned, there was a discriminatory du- 
who was given a month to fell out ty in japan Df 5 per cent, against Ca- 
hls stock, but the license commission-. nadian cottons as compared with Bri
ers have given them little encourage- ; tlBh and United States goods. The 
m4,7t' .. j agent thereupon offered a reduction

Six members of the Beamsley fam-!ln price of 5 per cent., to meet this 
ily, 101 West Stuart-street, are suite-- i discrimination, but altho Japanese 
Ing from smallpox, and have b en merchants favored Canadian duck and 
quarantined. were anxlous to buy it, they were pre-

The question of clergymen's stipends vented by prejudice on the part of Ja- 
wtll be again discussed at the Niagara panese officials against Canadian-made 
Synod, which will open here on June! goods, owing to a feeling that they 
7. Only half of the sixty-four parishes! had been discriminated against by 
and missions in the diocese pay over 
*700 to the rector, and sixteen pay less 
than $600.

Veterans' Cigars. -8 cents each, at 
Billy Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.: dally. 26 rents a mbnth:
Sunday. 5 rents per copy. Hamilton 
office. Royal Hotel Bulldlne-. Phone 965.

Desk Room To Let—Finest location 
In Hamilton. Anply to E. F. Lockwood,
World Office. Hamilton.

R o»jN, hods^p.n.h.n-^tral

street. Tsvtstock-squsrs. LdSdOn. En«. sdT '
O OOKA —QUICK BALE, BARGAIN 
tlhOOOU —New, brick. S-roomed 
dwelling. Buclld-evenue, Immediate posses-

“Who were the FULL FERRY SERVICEBUI II HORSE IS II II owners, were they 
those two Liberal M.L.A.'s7" asked Col. 
Hughes. Sir Frederick Borden replied 
that he didn't know who fhe owners 
were and didn't think it mattered, the 
question of value having been refer
red to the courts. The case has te»n 
made an Issue In the last general elec
tion, and all sorts of veiled charges 
were made, but the fact that the peo
ple returned him by 1200 majority 
showed they didn’t take stock in such 
argument.

Mr. Foster suggested that there might 
have been other "arguments” used 
by the minister.

Sir Frederick answered that the hon. 
member was probably an authority 
on such "arguments." "As a matter 
of fact there wae a minimum of such 
argument used In my last county elec
tion; it was not .needed," said minister 
of militia. "Then the maximum must 
have been awful,’1 Mr. Foster retort-

slon. H °Ta^„„DEnL.. PRESTON
XX Springs Ont., under new manege- 
■ent; renovefed tbrengbont; mineral bathe

aas'wisLgtsa, tz ■*£•
Q A Ann —BLOOR AND YONGE1 
«PttLrV" / section, solid brick, modern 
Improvements, splendid condition.

d» A OAA -TYNDALL AVENUE. DB- 
’jutoUU taebed ten-roomed reeldeoce, 
square halls, exceptional conditions, *800

Interesting Case Between Two Deal
ers in Which the Trotter “Fred 

Wilton" is Mixed Up.

MHIMMIIIIIM IMIt

A# Graham.

Next Week-Free Vaudeville.

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

cash.

SHEA’S THEATRE —BRUNSWICK AVENUE?, 
two choice brick residences.$5500

speclsl rallies. YTTOTBL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST 
U went, epnoslte G. T. R. end C. P. B.’ 
station; electric care pass door. Turnbull

A horse deal that wae pulled off .1 
short time ago I» causing considerable 
talk amongst those In the city who are 
interested In trotting horses- Not long 
ago J. Moyee of Winnipeg, a well- 
known horseman, met J- Arthur Brown, 
another well-known horseman- Mr. 
Brown lives In Leamington. They talk
ed hofise- The result was that Brown 
sold to Moyeo a horse supposed to be 
the well-known trotter "Fred Wilton," 
foe *500.

Tie horse was to have been delivered 
hi Windsor. When Moyes went to 
Windsor to eecure his new purchase It 
was not there. Subsequently Moyes 
Saw Brown, and it to said the lattir 
claimed the horse had died.

Moyes evidently concluded he wae up 
against it and took into bis confidence 
the Thiel Detective Agency. The agency 
Investigated the case and ascertal ied 
that the horse "FTed Wilton" wo8 not 
lp this part of the countiy, but wag In 
Oklahoma

A. B- Boyd, manager of the Thiel 
Agency In Toronto, wentto Leaming
ton, placed Brown under arrest ami 
Sent him to Winnipeg, where he will 
appear for trial on the charge of, de
frauding Moyes out of *600- Brown is 
Out on bail for *10,000-

$7000 siPHS ttJtS'SS:
Ing. good stand for grocer.

WEEK OP MAY 20
Evening Price», lie end 5<3c.

Metinee Daily, All SCati, Ijc

J. C. Nugent & Co., Dixon, Bowers A 
Dixon, The Orpheus Comedy Pour, Al. 
Lawrence, Lillian Shaw,Sullivan k Unique- 
lens, The Kinetograph, Five Valdsres.

Smith, prop.
There ore many beautiful 

designs ill electric chandeliers 
ibewe in our show-rooms fee 
lltclric fittings.

New importation! free 
England ere now on view.

KAA -KING ST. WEST. CEN- 
« Ot zVA trsl, store and dwelling, ex

cellent order, rented W00 yesrly, growing 
speculation. 8. W. Blacb A Co., 41 Ade
laide East.

MONEY TO ^OAS,

A DVANCÉS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
J\- pianos, organs, horses snd wagons! 
Call end get our Instalment plan of Tend
ing. Money esn be paid In smsll monthly 
or weekly peyments. All business coofl- 
dentlsl. D. R. McNaurbt A Co., 10 Lew- 
lor Building, 6 King West.

ed.
The minister concluded by saying 

that the contract had been awarded to 
the lowest tenderer after three public 
notices. He promised to have all the 
papers in his department brought down 
by the time that the item came up In 
reply. But the government wouldn't 
promise that (he prices at which 
Messrs. Dodge and Wtckwlre bought 
out the original owners would be made 
public.

VACANT LOTS FOR SALE.

PRINCESS wF*£ d?" at
HENRIETTA GROSMAN

TONIGHT NANCE OLDFIELD 
and MADELINE

rofwnsekrMISTRESS NELL

§. W. Black A Co.'s Me*.
XX ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
jyJL vple, retsil merchants, teamsters, 
boefffiog-bouses, etc., without security: 
easy payments. Offices In 4P principal 
cities, vnlman, 806 Manning Chambers. 
72 West Queen-street.

(j* 5J —WINDERMERE AVE.,’ 80 FEET.THE TOROHTO BLBOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITHO 

12 Adetoide-sL lust. $12 —GLADSTONE AVB., OO feet.^AND
WED- MAT.r r

A SK FOR OUR KATE» BEFORE BOR.
towing: we loan on furniture, pianos, 

horses, wagons, etc., without remora!; vur 
slm Is to glee quick servies end prtracy. 
Keller A Co., 1*4 Yonge-streer. flrst door.

(jj* SHAW RT-. SO FEET.
<

GRAND MAJESTIC S2Q—
MATS. WED. AND Sat O NIGHTS ONLY 0 HrniNOIIURST AV., 23 FEET.
Big Hit. Immenie Succem W M ATINEES. u t►

_ $30^LABB AVE- 24 0B 48

^ m UtUnblfl WqPL—ST. PATRICK ST., CLOSE TO
~ ' tDO«J Spadina.

MINSTRELS si

AVE„ SO FEET.

£75.000-#. fiSSg
Touus; houses built for pertles: any terms. 
Don't pay rent. No fees. Cell on Rey
nolds. 84 Vlctorls-etreet. Tororto.

LEGAL CARDS.in Pinero's

The Second 
Mrs. Tanqueray
SECOND WEEK 

OLIVER TWIST.'.

F BAJ!.Ke.toT
street; money te loan si 4% per cost.

W. BLACK & CO., 41 ADELAIDE 
East. ed

SO—Fun Milters—$0 
10—Big Acte—10 T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOMCI- 

tj t»r Patent Attorney etc.. » Qnehee 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Teronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

CLAIRVOYANT.

"tir ONDEKFUL TRIAL READING — 
tt The only dead trance medium; bis 

startling revelations the wonder of all; 
past, present, future, told correctly: own 
writing, birth date, dime, stamped enve
lope. Prof. George Hall, 1318a Olive-street, 
8t. Louis. Mo.

STAR 2v‘i£T>a,

--------ALL THIS WEEK--------
LAST BUT NOT LEAST

The Bowery Burlesquers

Women, I Can
Cure Drunkards

T ENNOX & LENNOX. BARRISTERS. 
JLJ etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. F Len
nox. Phone Main 5252. 84 Victoria-street, 
Toronto.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
My Great Willard Cure for the liquor Habit, 

Which You Can Administer Wûhout the 
Knowledge of the Subject, Will Save 

Your Husband, Son, Brother 
or fither from a Drunk

ard's Grave.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

r> ICHARD 0. KIRBY. 539 YONGE ST., 
XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner work 
and general Jobbing. 'Phone North 904.

Q Ml'i'H * JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS 
O Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court, Pis 
pnmentary end Departmental Agents. Otto- 
ws. Canada. Alexander Smith, Willis» 
Johnxton. ,

Toronto Pres» ClubCanada in the past, and that Canada 
had declined to make the same con
cessions to Japan as Great Britain and 
the United States had made.

Mr. Fielding said that Canada re
fused to be bound by an Imperial trea
ty with Japan, which we had had an 
opportunity of Joining, but the 
ernment felt that tf they assented to 
It Canada's freedom of action would 
be compromised in other directions. 
Canada, therefore, didn't get the Ja
panese preference, but the government 
felt the offer should be declined for 
the sake of preserving our own legisla
tive freedom.

—IN—I
“A BACHELOR'S ROMANCE”

VETERINARY.SUMMER HOTELS.
PRINCESS THEATRE.
TUESDAY. JUNE 6.

SEATS ON SALE ON THURSDAY

STORAGE.1 Will Mall free To All Who Write a Trial 
Package I» Plain Wrapper.

I am saving thousands of drunkards 
every year and restoring them to their 
loving wives and families. I will save 
manjf, more as a result of this adver-

TN A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8ÜR- 
Ju . icon 97 Bay-street. Specialist Is 
diseases of dogs. Telephone Msln 141. U TOBAGO FOB FURNITURE AND 

O pianos: double end single furniture 
vins for moving: the oldest and moet re
liable firm. Lester Storage snd Cartage. 
880 Fpndlna-avenue.

gov-

np HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited. Temperance-itbeet, To 
rontr. Infirmary open dev snd night. See 
elou begins In October. Tel.GALT

HORSE snow
Main 881.

ART.
TELEGRAPHERS RESTLESS. Phone Juaetien 70. Phone Perk 70S.

port r errA. E. Melhuish W'PstnHnr° Room™, 24 West King, 

street. Toronto.
J.Where It Pinched.

Some Men Haie Not Received the 
Promised Increase.

Mr. Foster wanted to know why we 
would hove been compromised. Mr.

! Fielding replied that the treaty in- 
Ruroors are again afloat that the volved a favored-nation arrangement,

i and lts acceptance would have affect- telegraphers employed on the Gran! our freedom of action In labor mat- 
Trunk System are considering making ters. He promised to bring down the 
further représentations to the com- correspondence to parliament.

During the discussion In committee 
• of supply of the agricultural estimates.

While the terms of the arbitration ir- the minister of agriculture was kept 
rangement were not fully to the liking on his feet explaining the estimates for 
. tnr kirtj-1 *1le department, which he did, as usu-of the men as their demands or hlghe. a, at great iength. xhe discussion

wages were only met in part, the pres- ranged from the cattle embargo to 
ent dl.-attefaction does not seem to be-glanders In horses, 
the outcome of the decision of the a.r- Mr. Blain of Peel said the veterinary 
bitrators. but rather the fact that the inspectors appeared to get exceptlon- 
moi'eased scale of pay provided to go ally busy at election times.
Into effect on March 1 has not yet ma- Public works estimates were dlecus- 
tetialized, at some points at least. It »ed and passed, and the house rose at 
is stated by local telegraphers that the: H o'clock, 
pay envelope is telling the same tile

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Treitt Disea.es of ill Dotnuticued 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

nrcincc /*KeeleSt Smith, Toronto Junciioi 
UrrlUCu 168o Kins St. Weit. Toronto. K

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

JUNE 1, 3, 3a
Q TOCK COMPANIES INCORPORATED 

—If you have stocks or bonds for sale, 
offer them through.me to Inventors. George 
M Kellogg, Broker, 845 Ellli-ott-square, 
Buffalo.

I ■ FARMS WANTED.
REDUCED FARES ON 
ALL RAILROADS ...

VTI ARM WANTED—WOULD PREFER 
U near railway or street car line. Ap
ply Box 82, World. MALE HELP WANTED

The Toronto AN WANTED. 31A CHURCH-8T. fC. R.H. WARNOCK, Sec’y HOUSE TO LET.

General Trusts rpo LET—ST. GEORGE APARTMENTS X —ê room fiat, well furnished, with 
balcony, to 1er. for July snd August Ap
ply Allan Sullivan. St. George Apartmenti.

EDUCATIONAL.

rr ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOfz— 
XV Altho we have requests prsrtleelly 
every dnv. we have not s male stenograph
er to send out. It Is in unequalled line 
for boys. 9 Adelaide. ________

Corporation ONTARIO 
JOCKEY 

CLUB

HOARD WANTED.
"It 1$ Harmless, Healthful end Never falls." KATE'S HOME!now it has been doing and that this 
tlsement To every woman who wiltes is the case alfo at London and Strat- 
mI will send free by mall, in plain ! ford, 
wrapper, so that no one can know- whar

■\T7 ANTED—BOARD FOR ONE MONTH 
TV for gentleman, wife and four chil

dren. on farm, near suburban car line. Box 
67. World Office.

When away on a

VACATION
CORItESPOJfDEWCE.

Had Been Sojourning With Friends 
In Todmorden. «/ ANTED—CORRESPONDENCE WITH 

™ stamp collectors for purpose of ex
changing postage stamp». Box «7. World.

. , _ Grand Chief Despatcher Pe-nham.of
' a *Iia PachaSe of the Great the international Order of Railway 

Willard Cure for the Liquor Habit. It xt.]egi-aphcr6 did not arrive yesterdiy 
absolutely harmless—this I guaran- ag ha(J been expected, but he may come 

te-—and it never falls to cure the worst (rom Buffalo to-day. Rumor credits ; Ings. aged 16. of 17 Austln-avenue when
h?.bit' nLmaj'ef him With awaiting a reply from Oen- 

how- long- standing It can be admlnto- , Manager Hays. and hints at a 
ered; without the knowledge of the sub- jble st=ike should the wage

WiT^' rpa ™ - ^0».
cured eo he will never drink again

The Great Willard Cure for the Liquor Walked With Broken Neck.
Habit contains no dangerous drugs or Chicago—Benjamin Quinette, a palnt- 
minerais. It do s not ruin the diges- er. fell from a building to-day and 
tion or destroy the tissues of the vital broke his neck.
organs and endanger life and health. He then walked a mile and one-half I of
It counteracts and expels from the sys- to his home, altho he was compe.led i Welllngs household since she left on
tern all alcoholic poisons and puts an to hold his head In his hands for the Saturday afternoon,
end to all craving or appe.lie fo- liquor. - entire distance.

Under itn Influence the subject regains When he reached his home, his wife 
his health and will-power and self re- gent for the police ambulance, and 
spect His eye becomes bright, his com- QUlnette was taken to the county hos- 
plexlon healthy, his brain clear, his step p|taI, where the physicians declared 
clastic,and he once more feels and looks ,hat his neck has been fractured at the 
like a man. You will he proud and i fifth vertebrae.
happy in the change. ^.he man s injuries are expected to

If you hayo a beloved husband, scn.tnrnvf, fatai 
brother or father who to afflicted with 
the liquor habit send your name and 
address to me at once, and I will mall 
you absolutely free in a plain wrapper 
:< trial package of the Great WiMard 
Cure. It will cost you nothing, and 
will be worth more to you than any-
thing tha-t money can buy. Send nams! Ueved that Col. Gordon. Pvhn w-as lore 
and address to Willard Temperance Dis- investigating is responsible for. 1 he - prescription is invariably one bottle of 
penearv. ISO Willard Building. Lebanon order, and that some move towards | Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor 
O.. and receive free package by return I patching up the difficulty le under Fifty years! in use: cert; in and promet, 
mail. Write to-day. 1 w ay. I Use only “Putnam'a"

SITUATIONS VACANT.your mind will be relieved if you 
know that yourVery much surprised was Kate Well- TORONTO TXT ANTED—A FIRST CLASS WINDOW 

fV ond store decorator. Apply personal
ly at the Roastn Houfp. Wednesday, May 
diet, between 10 and 12 noon-

ROOMS AND BOARD.

SILVERWAREshe opened The World yesterday morn- VV ANTED—DOUBLE ROOM FOR MAR- 
w ried couple, with or without hoerrt. 
near Toronto Golf Club. Apply Box 68.
World.

Ing and raw her photograph with the 
account of her mysterious absence de
tailed with It. She made all haste to

Spring Meeting
May 20th—June 3rd

and other ialuable articles are 
in a place of safety.

The Tot onto General Trusts Cor
poration’s vaults are both fire and 
burglar proof and its rates are 
moderate.

“Not how rheap, but how good."

Cor YONGE a A05LA/OfSts.

W ANTED—TABLE BOARD IN' OBKN- 
” Vllle-street. Apply Box 80, World.return to the parental roof, and there

explained that she had stayed with 
friends In Todmorden over Sunday. 
Her return naturally lifted the burden 

suspense that has haunted the

TT AŸMARKBT HOTBl>-*1.0f> PER DAY 
Xl house, 04 Front-street East, Toroeto. 
James , Farrell, proprietor. Geo. Barteu, 
manager.

RACING AND STEEPLE CHASING
25

D5C/KHIGHT prop. TORON TO.Office AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS:
59 YONGE ST., - TORONTO

Admission to Grand Stand *1.00 
A Regimental Band in attendance.

WM HEN DRIB, W. P. FRASER,
President,

FACTORY TO LET.In appreciation of the efforts made 
to locate the young woman by The 
World her father writes:

'Editor of The World.—Kindly ac
cept the thanks of myself and 
family for your assistance In the 
discovery of the whereabouts of 
our daughter Kate. She met in 
Riverdale Park some acquaintances 
who live in Todmorden and was 
stopping with them. Yours truly, 

(“Signed) George Welllngs.

C.A.KISK mo |,ET—A SMALL FACTORY, 2
1 storeys BO x 25, near Parliament end 

Carlton, fitted up to suit tenant. Apply 2S 
Glffnrd-street.

Sec-Treasurer
(•Face Plate" Crashes Leg.

William Bunting of 846 East Queen- 
street was aken to the Emergency Hos
pital last night, suffering from a crush
ed leg; and ankle. He is employed by1 
The Toronto "Railway Company at the 
bams at the foot of Sherbourne-street. 
He was helping bring a heavy “face 
plate" out of the wet when it toppled, 
over on -him. the weight falling upon his1 
foot and leg. which were crushed be- j 
neath the heavy metal It is hoped that 
the member wiü be saved. Bunting con
siders himself unlucky, as this Is the 
third time that he has been in the hos
pital In the peat year with various die- 
ablements due to accidenta

DENTIST 

Yon£e end Richmond Sts.
HOURS—9 te «.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

GHURCH SERVICES.

SAMUEL
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS! 
■Established
3V Forty lYtarsv 

Hr • Oen<t for (afa/oguQ
102X104, 

Adelaide St.Wa 
^ TORONTO,

■JAPAN, NEXT NATION TO RULE TI1P3 
ej whole world—R. L. Kidd. 20tb century 
evangelist, proved tbl* by Bible htatnrr 
and sound logic last Sunday at his Duntia». 
street auditorium church chamber, that the 
Japanese nation, with the Prince of Wall» 
as the king, to he the direct successors to 
the English throne, from June 23rd 1901, 
to June 23rd. 1924, 18 years. Iti nstnre, 
kingdom of larael. The evangelist claims 
this positively Imperative, and will answer 
all questions, with authentic proofs, next 
Sunday. Address 7314 Dundas-street, To-

G. G. F. G. to Resume Parade».
Ottawa, May 29.—The parades of the 

Governor-General’s Foot Guards,whlcb 
were cancelled for the season, are now 
ordered to be resumed, and It is be-

W1AK lux,
îf2?<1ZÎndle H£?re forieet vitality, sexual weakness, nerrou* 

debility, emissions and varlaeceie.ua»EVEN THE DOCTORS SAY SO.
Ask them about your corns and the

J. E Haxelton. PL.D., «* Tooge-strcet,

I
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DODGE
STANDARD

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
Acknowleged th* 4 4 Beet* * the world over. 

All size» for immediate deliveries.
SOLE MAKERS

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
116 BAY STREET - - - TORONTO

ALL BOATS RUNNING 
TONOB & BROOK STS.

THE QUEEN’S ROYAL
Niagara-on-the-Lake

ONTARIO, CANADA.
Delightfully situated In a private park 
on the shore of Lake Ontario, at the 
mouth of the Niagara River. Thirty 
miles from Buffalo. Unequnled fsclll- 
tlee for the enjoyment of tennis, golf 
and lnwn bowling. Fine roads, bathing, 
boflting, and black boss fishing. Casino 
and New Country Club. Cuisine an.l 
service unexcelled In Canada. Booklet 
ond terms on application.

WINNETT St, THOMPSON, Props.
M. P. O. CALLAHAN, Manager.
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FOURTH RACE—About 1% mltee, Li OB 
Heart 8teepteeha»e 
Ind. Horse*. Wt.
41 Man o’ War.. 154 
28 zRising Sun ..ISO 
44 sLorfl Radnor. 13R
44 Ob net .............143
31 Bob Alone ..188 
52 Gilmore 

sLangblin entry.
FIFTH RACE—One mile. Fashion Plate, 

puree :

Horace. Wt.js\ A BUSINESS 
MEMORY

133 iV/SOH44 Havetseck ...138
— Atloea .............188
4 Ontonagon .184 

81 Sheridan Lad. 18* BALTIMORE EMILY, 10 0»,

138

Jersey City Outplayed Newark—Two 
Games in Eastern—Our 

Boys at Rochester.

____________ Wt. Ind. Horwe. Wt.
— Blue Orooe. 122 31 My Hooey ..107

olds and up :
Ind. Hours. Wt. Ind. -----------
47 Traprslet ....114 41 Christine A.xtOS
60 Monednoch .114 » Bine Miracle *103
— Tama Chriety.lll 1# Hagamans ...108
(47)PlantiRenet xlll (401 Alcantara . .102 
19 Kilogram ....111 <.v>i Winchester .102
27 Blue Buck ...108 16 Red Light .. x99 I
19 Scalper...........106 41 Misa •8h.vlock.xOl)
54 Cierlne . ...xlOt 39 Uaxey Moore. 94
47 Mooochord .104 41 Meadowhorn ,x87

SEVENTH RACE—6 furlong», selling, 8-
year-olde and upwards :
Ind. Horace. Wt 
63 Lit.T. Tucker.108 

7 Young Henry.108 27 Laud a End . .101
27 Mas Douglas.104 89 Clear Arena.xKK)
34 Loricate.........104 34 Dr. Spruill . .xOO j
48 Monlda ............101 — Badger...........x»S
53 Colonist ..........103 33 Mare ton Moor. 96
63 Jim Hale ....108 43 Testoo

xApprcntlce allowance claimed.

X «
selling, 8-year-

«Wt.lilt" I
SC41 *

\ c < Toronto was scheduled to play at Rocnee- 
ter Mcnday, but It rained and there waa no 

Wet grounds spoiled chances at
!

-V® game.
Buffalo and Montreal had a rest Baltimore 
waa badly blanked by Providence, 10 to (k 
Jersey City beat Newark 7 to 4. The stand-

8om«.wiisoi*cs..Forgets and Mistakes in 
business are expensive. 
The “ Macey ” Desk Fife— 
a handsome quarter-cut oak 
tray with leatherette cover 
and indexed to conform to 
the requirements of the 
daily business routine— 
is designed for use upon 
the desk and combines the 
practical features of a daily 
reminder and desk port
folio. For following up—
Inquiries received- Orders in prospect. 
Remittances promised. Shioments de
layed Advertisements to be placed* 
Rents over due.Bngagcmcnts made- And 
a thousand and one other matters enter
ing into the daily routine of buaineaa and 
professional men.

For the small price of Si.50 
you can save yourself un
told expense and annoy
ances. Your memory some
times fails you—the 
“ Macey " Desk File never 
—Get one to-day—Money 
back in thirty days if you 
don’t like it.

JUNE 1
lng:

Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 16 8 .086
. 15 12 .M«

... 13 11 .542

Ind. Horn*». Wt.-' 
89 Adel Trebla..102 Buffalo ....

Ballin'ore ..
Toronto ....
Jersey City 
Rochester ....
Newark ...........
Pi evidence ...
Montreal ....

Games ttwlsy: Toronto at Rochester, 
Montreal at Buffalo, Baltimore at Provi
dence, Newark at Jersey City.

BRIDE 
GROOMS

TENDERS . Genuineesttsfti3 
ta given byTenders will be received by the under- 

signed up to June 15th for tearing down 
and removing the old building and founda
tion! at 197-199 Yonge-street. All material» 
to be removed from the site between July 
1 and July 10.

.48814 15

GOLD 
POINT
. AND

Board
^ of Trade

12 13 .480
14 16 :3........... 13 1.1x84 9 16 .380

should bear in mind that 
Crawford Bros, give the 
best Ordered Tailoring 
values in Canada, and 
that nuptial attire is a 
specialty here.

OUT-OF-TOWN MEN 
WRITE FOR SAMPLES 
OF GOODS AND 
SELF-MEASUREMENT CHART. 
SENT FREE.

Our special price of $15 
for our regular $22 to $24 
Suitings — genuine Eng
lish and Scotch Tweeds 
and Fancy Worsteds— 
made to measure in Ai 

■style, still holds good.

DA RUNG & PEARSON, 
Architects, 2 Leader-lane, Toronto. *THE WORLD’S SELECTIONS.

FIRST RACE. y.M.CVA. Uwi Tennis Opening.
The Central Ï.M.C.A. Tennis Club held 

Its opening on Saturday at Victoria College 
courts. Teams selected by President Ker 
and Vice-President Kane were pitted 
against eech other and a most enjoyable 
afttrroon's practice waa Indulged In. The 
following Is the score:

Singles—Purkis beat Cox, 6—2, 6—3; 
Howe beat Ker. 6-1, 6—1; Wood» beat Go
forth, 6—0, 6—1: Dunning beat Baird, 6—2, 
6—2; Winter beat J. Rlckaby, 6—1, 6—2; 
Spratt beat A. Rlckaby, 6—1, 6—0; Arm- 
brust beat Harkness, 6—6, 8—6, 6—4;
Dewar best Walker, 6—0, 6—1; White beat 
Kane, 6—2, 6—1,

Doubles—Howe and Woods beat Goforth 
and Swltxcr, 6—1, 6—0; Winter and A. 
Rlckaby beat Spratt and J. Rlckaby, 6—1; 
W’hlte and Walker beat Kane and Baird,
6—6.

A club tournament will be held at an 
early date.

/Step Dance. 3447
Bast 5 east CigarThe World

SECOND RACE
Janaea Entry

Nervous Debility.Relia Haaksrg
An Exhausting vital drains (the effects ot 

early tolilea) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Dischargee* 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
ease. ot the Genlto-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has tail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consults-, 
tlon free. Medicines seat to any address, 
floor» 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 3 to • 
p m. Dr. J. Reeve, 29$ Sherbourne-etreet,' 
sixth hones south of Garrard-street.

THIRD RACE 
Half Seas Over

Dlleai
Of Toronto Lacrosse League Drawn 

Up Monday Night—Season 
Opens June 10.FOURTH RACE. 

Uagklis Entry
Rob Alone

The Toronto Lacrosse League held their 
weekly meeting In the T.M.C.A. parlors 
last evening and. with the exception of the 
senior series, drew up the schedule tor the 
season. President James Stevenson occu
pied the chair. Woody Taggart the vlce- 
Chulr. Secretary Wadsworth had a very 
busy night. Among the Interested specta
tors was Capt. Tom Wallace of Woodbridge, 
a member ot the C.L.A. council. Thé 
senior series schedule will be drawn up 
by a special meeting to be held on Wed
nesday at 8 o’clock, at which représentâ
mes from Young Toronto*. Maitland*, All 
Saints, Broadview* and Weston will draw 
up the series. The following Is the sche
dule for Intermediate, Junior and Juvenile 
club* for the

FIFTH RACE.
Maid of Berrte

Ml MI M etttelmre- " 
Prove** fwlM1*

IB^Rthe Evans Chemical Co. 
tôgA cmomitAri.o.M

MEMANDWOMER.Rime Grows*
Eastern League.

At Rochester—Toronto-Rochester game 
postponed: rain.

At Buffalo—Montreal-Buffalo game post
poned: min.

At Providence— R.H.E.
Baltimore ...........000000090—0 6 2
Providence ....10040500 6—10 15 0

Batterie»—Wlltae and Heame; Nope and 
Thomas.

At Jersey City— R.H.B.
Newark ........... 12010000 0—4 8 4
Jersey City ........30000102 0—7 6 4

Batteries—Skopec and Shea; Thlelman 
and Vandergrift.

Use Big e for usnslsrsl 
disc her t«*.iaflsmmstlos.. 
Irritation, or ulcersUosi 
ot iiitn apiMtm. 
Pslsleti. sad sot aatria.

My Harney
SIXTH RACE

Winchester

Crawford Bros.
TAILORS 

Cer.Yenge and Shafer Sts.

Plaataseaet
ScalperLimited f —'tl-eUj.'.r.Hgi 

•120, or a SottlM SI.76.
SEVENTH RACE

Loricate CITY HALL SQUAREColonist
Young Hoary

Three Best Bets.
SECOND RACE—James' entry straight. 

THIRD RACE—Seagram entry straight. 
FIFTH RACE—Maid of Barrie straight 

The Student.

season:
—Intermediate—

June 10—I.C.B.U. at Mlntos, Shamrocks 
at MI ml co.

June 12—Mlntos at I.C.B.U., Mlmlco at 
Shamrocks.

July 8. Shamrocks at Mlntos, I.C.B.U. 
at Mlmlco; 13, Mlntos at Shamrocks, Ml
mlco at I.C.B.U. ; 22, I.C.B.U. »t Sham
rocks, Mlmlco at Mlntos.

Aug 12, Shamrocks at I.C.B.U., Mlntos 
gt Mlmlco. Game called at 3.30 

—Junior Series—
June 17, Shamrocks at Maitlands; June 

24, Mai Hands at Shamrocks: July 8, Sham
rocks at Maitlands; July 22, Maitlands at 
Slamrocka .

Deciding game, If necessary, to be ordered 
by president of the league. This schedule 
Is subject to change, as games are to be 
played before or after C.L.A. Junior or 
senior city game*

—Juvenile—
June 8. Shamrocks at W.E.Y.M.C.A. ? 

jvne 16, Y.M.C.A. at Maitlands; June 28, 
Maitlands at Shamrocks; June 28. X.M.C. 
A. at Shamrocks: July 7, Shamrocks at 
Maitlands: July 20, Maitlands at Y.M.C.A.

The certificates were distributed by Se
cretary Wadsworth and are returnable an 
soon as possible.

The Toronto* II. will

Quorum ................115 Beaufort .......115
Jerry Wernberg.115 Jacobite .^.....11- 

Fourth race, The Parkway Handicap,
1 1-16 miles :
Lord of Vale ..115 Leonidas ........... --
Dolly Spanker...114 Mabel Richard'» 37
Maj Daing’field.108 Flyback ..................«5
Oxford'..................105 Graceful
Ostrich .................100 Buttling
Kurteemann ....100

Fifth race, 114 miles, selling, 8-yeer-oldn 
and up :
Incubator .
Conjurer ...............108
The Southerner..106 
Gallant ....
BUI Curtis .
Daley Green ...102 
Wizard ..................101

Sixth race, 5 furlongs, fillies and geldings,
2-year-olds and up. maidens : ___
Topsail ..................100 Rose of Gold ..109
Plebeian ...............106 Sandringham B..109
Alice Degay ....109 Transmute .......... 109 Gravesend, and Moot, 41s rider, scored bis
Santa Susanna, .ton Marshmallow ...106
In Line ................100 Winning Hand -.109
Blue Mamie . ...109 Carvlce 
Edna Jackson ..109 
Sweetheart .... .108

American League. Hm YmS2!S!W8S5WS^%Falling! Write ter proof» of permanent cure» of meet 
obstinate cues. Wont csees solicited. Capitol, 1600,000» 
100-page book 1RES No branch office».

R.H.B.
50022000 •—9 12 2 
00000100 0—1 5 5

At Chicago—
Chicago.............
Detroit .............

Batteries—Smith and McFarland; Kill Ian, 
Ford and Drill. Umpire—Connolly. Atten
dance—2493.

At Cleveland— R.H.B.
Cleveland.............00018010 •—5 10 1

... . -, . „ - . St. Louie ....... 1 1 000 1 0 0 0-8 B 0Westerners Cleaned Up at Gravesend Batteries—Rhoades and Butiosv; Morgan
“ and Weaver. Umpire—O'LoughHn. Atten-

Yesterday-Dead Heat at “iMSkphi-
I nut qv i I In New York ......LOUlSVIlie. Philadelphia ....001 1000 0 •—2 8 6

Batteries—Orth and Klelnow; Waddell 
and Schreck. Umpire—Sheridan. Attend
ance-5482.

Games to-day :

M BY 6E0. C. BEIT98Gravesend Selections.
(New York.)

FIRST RACE—Burleigh, King Pepper, 
Escutcheon.

SECOND RACE—Gold Van. Imperialist, 
Dectmo.

THIRD RACE)—Jerry Wernberg, Nostro- 
mo. Jacobite.

FOURTH RACE—Ostrich, Dolly Spanker, 
Oxford.

FIFTH RACE—Conjurer, Gallant, The 
Southerner.

SIXTH RACE—Transmute, Edna Jack- 
son, Bine Mamie.

'
COOK REMEDY GO.. M» na sonic mru, 

Chicago inTII 93 190

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC fætt’îiÆ
matter bow long standing. Two bottle» cure the : 
«ont cue My signature on every bottle—Done 
other genuine. Those who have tried other 
remedies without avail will not be disappointed in 
this. Si per bottle. Sole agency, Schofield's 
rauc sroaa. Elm stbss*. Cob. Tehaulsy 
Tokonto.

Kirkfield Stable’s Charles Elwood 
and Wire In Ran 1-2 in Sea

gram Cup Handicap.

Tom Lawson ... 99 
Kehallan ...
THe Gadfly .
Veiled Lady .... 89 
Jennie McCabe.. 84 
Carrie Jones ... 84

...WO
. 99 R. H. D.

0000001 0 0—1 7 1. 92
.WO

100

New York, May 29.—Fred Cook’s George 
C. Bennett, played down from 11 to 5 to 9 (a m. and p.m.). New York st Philadelphia 
to 5, to-day won the Manhansett Stakes at J^p^St ’ “ci^ld &£

and p.m.).

/Gravesend Enfrl
New York, May 29.—First race about 6 

furlong* selling, 3-year olds and up :
Memphis ..............109 Martinmas........... 98
Burleigh ............. 108 Montresson
Old England ...105 Fair Calypso ... 98
Broadcloth ..........104 Jetsam ...........
Golden Rule ...102 Le tola .................
King Cole ......102 King Pepper ... 93
Atwood ................101 Jerry C. ....
Rostand ................101 Combustion .... 90
Escutcheon.........101 Confeseor
Whorler .................98 Lochtnvar ..............85

Second race, steeplechase, about 2% 
miles:
Imperialist ,
Gold Van ............143 Devi mo .
Rtissell Sage ...140 Bacchanal ......132

139 Fly. Machine ..132 
Third race, The Hudson, 5 furlongs, 2- 

year-olda :
Lancastrian ....115 Nostromo .,'.....115

Boeton at Washington
RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.Three favorites won In the mud on Mon

day at Woodbine Park—Mr». Frank Foster 
and Dramatist, that had each won twice 
previously, and Charley Eastman. Charles 
Elwood, Winchester, Pentaur and Alibcrt, 
ranging from 11 to 5 to 8 to 1, were the 
other winners.

It rallied continually thruout the aeveu 
races, and the attendance was confined to 
the regulars, and there were enough of them 
to keep the bookie» busy. Derry, Ben 
Crockett, No Tromper and Mis» Morgan 
were the beaten favorite*.

Four scratched out of the Seagram Cpu 
Handicap, and Benckart was added. Bon 
Crockett wae played steadily as favorite, 
with Benckart and the stable at 11 to 5. 
The Gates entry acted badly at the post, 
but they went away to a good start, with 
Charles Elwood leading the last mile. 
Benckart tired rounding into the stretch 
and Wire In ran home strong for the place.

Four started in the steeplechase handi
cap, all receiving support, Art us and Dra
matist at short odds. The stable boys were 
all on the Seagram cast-off, and he won 
because Kelly got the lines crossed on leav
ing the pigpen.

Mrs. Foster. Charley Eastman and Win
chester won, all with considerable to'«pare.

There were several good tilings In the 
aixth race, and Willie Daly, getting No 
Trumper off well on the rail, nearly landed 
one. War Paint waa pounded, but couldn’t 
get In the money.

Again there is a card of seven races for 
to-day. the Lion Heart Steeplechase* being 
the feature.

Mr. Seagram’s Inferno worked 1*4 miles 
at the Woodbine yesterday in 2.10%. the 
fastest trial work ever done at the track. 
He ran the first six furlongs in 1.16. and 
the mile in 1.42%. He pulled up compara
tively fresh and strong. Inferno will run 
for the King Edward Hotel Cup to-morrow 
•gainst Tongorder, Claude and all 
cracks.

Strike-a-Light, owned by Messrs. Leroy 
Bros., won the running race at Brandon on 
the holiday, defeating Alzoru, Zaza, 
outside the money were Albanetta,
Coon, Katie Bell. Logan, Latimer Julia 
Arthur and Minuet.

11466

98
first victory. Voorhees, the favorite, made 
the race to the stretch, when Nlcol, on 
Geoige Bennett, who had been running 
second, went to the front and won easily 
by one length from Voorheee. Waterbok. 
an added starter, was third. It Is believed 
that the westerners woo a big sum on the 
victory of the Cook colt. Marjoram, in 
the first race, backed fràm 12 to 1 to 0 to 
1, defeated the favorite, Hamburg Belle, 
by a heed. St. Valentine waa the only win
ning favorite. Summary :

First race, about 6 furlong»—Marjoram,
99 (L. Smith), Sto 1,1; «Hamburg Belle, M2 
(W. Davis), 11 to 5, 2; Irene Lindsey, 115 
(O'Neill), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.10 3-5. Lady 
Amelia Memories, Gold Rose, Ancestor,
Lady Henrietta, Palette, Campo and Dia
mond Flush also ran.

Second race, selling, 5 furlongs—Andrla,
HO (A. W. Booker). 15 to 1, 1: Phyllis A„
99 (J. J. Walsh), 11 to 5, 2; Elizabeth F„
93 (J. Johnston), 13 to 1, 3. Time 108.
Sandstorm Miss Cliff, Amle Abbott. Lady 
Hindoo, Minnehaha, Vitesse, Speedway,
Isolation, Anodyne Jessamine* Odd Ella,
Gold Van, Early Hours also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards—St. Val
entine. Ill (O’Neill). 13 to 10. 1; Anania*
108 (W. Knapp), 4 to 1. 2: Africander, 126 Amateur Baseball.
xn„D£Ti8V îs ?’ nlme 1 48 1-Si The Independent Victor Ball Club would
Miss Crawford. Palm Bearer, and Black m,e to arrange a game with any city team.

furlongs—George .Bennett 112 (Nleol). 9 juvenile League defeated the All Saints on
’ ï3 i° -’ Saturday, May 27, by the following score, 

ina * n?£i 10S w 40 *• 8'_T,,me 11—4. Battery for Winners—Higgins and
1.08. Osiris, Vagabond, Veronese, Capias. Carr
M**1* F" and Eltopla alst> ran- xAdd«J The following players will represent the

____ „ _ stock brokers baseball club In their game
ina/nriil8**' 5*2 , , with Eaton's mall order department for
M^ebrand) 7 to 1. 1; Or.y II.. 104 (H. „ slde t0 l>e played at Bay side Park
tFonntnlnt7 1? to 5 ’ qSyd.5f;LC; .A1!® °“ Tnesday afternoon at 5.30. F. Halllnau,
(£*""•"“>: t® S 3. Time 1.40 Little captain, W. Oster, T. Smith, H. Klrkpa-
WoodB. Jane Holly St. Breeze, Arabo. Jen- trlrk, G Cassidy. C. Dean, W. Dowling, 
Die McCabe and tapçK-rates also ran w. «uston, E. Dawson. R. Kavanagh, 
inf'fxmi.rt' k i Manager McKay of the Dovercourt Pres-
l®6- Vii'twanw’ 10B/o1tOla q6 byterian baseball team evidently has a

3 to very fast aggregation of players this year, 
i a h ue<i^r9.hr0n^' Jhe On Saturday they defeated Cooke’s Church 

Clnthe’ Dr’ Boy" crack team to the tune of 21-13. Dover- 
al and Bcdclla also ran. court now lead the Presbyterian League

with three wins and no losses. The feature 
Dead Heat la Feature Race. of Saturday's game was the terrine batting

UmÏÏmU'Ï Æ ,V',and But: ^On'saYnrdny’afternoon the Chalmers B.B,
at « rorïonJ ât Am C met and defeated the crack Manhattan
Th«6 to-day. ,Pnln by the score of 6—2. The feature of
t..i asag^!Li —S-U-m°?-r: : the game was the all-round work of The

ins rMn/fl.iDhiiiii f^1tîîgî—winners, especially the battery. Battery 
(McLaughlin), v to 1. 1, Dej>end8, 1U5 »).. H-Innrrn A Pnttr>rnran anti Arm(Niblick). 8 to 1. 2; Highland Fling. 110 l?*™ wlnncis-A- Patterson and Arm-

marv^ane Johnson Di'rT Co?5Jim SotiT 0,1 Sat,,rd*>' ,n a name of Association 
Ms C’ollector HlsXlStî ’Kai Zltt ran, fw"l,a“ the Royal Oaks of Little York de-
SaVman Enchàn”rajeSt^ngatRun.t' “,|S **ate‘l a P'ckPd team from ^arb^° ^ *

D Second "rare iSu.*mn»^priv*icm to- it, The Intermediate Baracas will practice
bell 8 to 5 l-'jsv^WardPÏÔo <{?’ WIli^dT R nt Ba.vsldp Pnrk on Tuesday, Thursday and
ro"i.82,:°D'uniyi1,irMn(h ir,,r?,-38 i p,arer8 »re ducted
rhaL^4"tn^to^eAIwdayv.THaaTnPnt- Broadview’ Ive'ntle. of the Inter-
1, dv' WaddfH ^14t tdvn^ccPy' Association League defeated the Central 
Gév^SnrinJ Ban and TÎklokà also ron ' Y.M.C.A. on th- former's grounds hy the 

-n.lrd race 6 ftfrlonS—Buîtinsk? eecre of 17-S. Batterles-W. Smith an.l A.
(Noonan) Ti to 1 andjâmês V m' (Me KnV= Brock and Tracy. The feature of the
iYr.«hi!ni b.IVh-.h h‘- Tv..r:. VnT gome was the batting of the winners, 
rrrônhèn’ I ro s i il l uïT k.lJ 8t. George's B.B.C. Junior Inter-Aseocla-
was divided. Duti h Barbara. Foxmeadr«.îd d^fatt«% ground? bv"^
Mint Smash also ran league match on the latter a grounds by the

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Bhony. 108 (E. fcl,owln6 acore; _ „ _
aRrd';lnionto L2*'' HétT^° m Bolamll 'nro Monarch, ......... 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 6 2-10 7 5
?a a !?mc ï.^0t'RhclnD GohianF')io^nce CrilH° a^d °McPh°eîrôn" Mon
Fonso. Chanterelle, Lucy E. S.. Gold Spink, Th»1 nfMth«
Gigantic and Glendon also ran. V.1^, a"'' YhJ h.-d h.ttin, of thi «

Fifth race, 4M furlongs—Hyperion II., aan‘p Taa 0,6 hard bettlng of tbe ht-
(McLaughlin). 7 to 3. 1: Sir Huron. 110 ^ ,h„ „„„

(Troxler), 5 to 2, 2; Minnie Adams. 107 ,,^
(Anstln). 7 to 2. 3. Time ..V, 15. Anne ' w
Stone. Hand Mash. Kircheval, Wind Shield *.* ,tb® Ro)al Canadian club rooms at 8.30 
and Halley Lisle also ran. ° ms- „ „ n -

Sixth race, 1 mile—Marshal Ney, 108 ^u” n'tovrro ro attcîTd'^ vUé 'l’nJLw'
(Treuhel), 7 to 2. 1: Neva Welch. 02 (Mc- «rfcnlnJ ,df « ’T.'L v Pxn
Intyre). 13 to 2. 2: Mellvatn. 89 (Wishanl). ‘ P,1 m Ss Andrcw*.
3 to 2, 3 Time 1.41 3-5. Fair Rcved-r. i blnJ Prs mprt ,n 8*- Andrew e Park at that
rinotyal!o ronBr00llS- EdUa TanDer ?d Me" \ Result, of Saturday's game, lé the 1m- 
rmo a iso ran. % proved B.B. Leagues: Crystals 9, Dufferlns

, 2: Diamonds 10. Delaware* 4: Broadway 
12. Maple Leafs 3; Conquerors 9. Progr?»- 

The Weston Lawn Bowling Club placed sives 0. Juvenile*—Manchester» 12. Oriole» 
a friendly match on their green last Satur- 2: Wanderer# 2, Wide Awake# 1; Marlboro# 
day afternoon acainst New Toronto, xvin- 12, Tecumsehs 11; Ketchum* 8. Arctic# 3; 
nine by the following score: Mnrkhem Clipper# 4, Willow* 0: Mancnes-

ters II. 5» Beverley# 4. Crystal# and Me
teors game postponed. A fast game will 
ho played between tbe Wanderer# and Man- 
ehi Fter*. both being tie for first place. The 
Wanderer» and Wide Awake# played one of 
the fastest games this season. 12 Inning*.
o__j
fast and will give all the juveniles a run 
for the pennant.

The St. Helen’s baseball team wi»h a 
gome out of town for July 1, Berlin or 
Berrio preferred.

The - Briton*. Intermediate League, will 
meet for practice Tuesday night on Var
sity campus. All players are requested to 
turn out In uniform as early as possible. 
Any English players wishing to join must 
be there early.

The Marlboro B.B. Club are requested to 
corner Col-

$2.50 CINARY FREE!
1* ydtow oMs. (, tiiujef inf aiecer er dmgrla If draw, h». 
soe, wad hUwldrw!lout ,nac*>h or tump, tor^tswintwl-

National League.97
ire. 96

Philadelphia ... 24002020 O—1041 O
Boston ...............001300300—7 13 5

Batterie»—Sparks, Plttlnger and Kahoe; 
Wilhelm, Harley and Needham. Umpire— 
O'Day. Attends)—- 

At Pittsburg—

At Boston—Myrtle D...............K»
Evelyn Griffin - .10990 practise vto-nlght 

against the seniors in preparation for their 
match against Newmarket on Saturday. All 
players ore requested to be out at 6 p.m.

The Parliament Lacrosse Club request 
all plavers to be out to practice every night 
this week, as the team will be picked to 
play West End on Saturday. A meeting 
will be called after practice to-night.

90 BIRD*BREAD
cures bird.' ills »n(t nukes them slug. Free tin In I lb. Cotui^, 
Bird Seed pkn.. the Mandant birdtood. Bold eeerywbere. fcc- 
part help hi bird troublas free for reptf Manip. Addroaa eaactp
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 35 it.Lmtha.om.

Thoroughbreds at Aeetlom.

Burns & Sheppard have received in
structions to sell » number of thoro- 
bred horses at the Woodbine paddock 
on Thursday next, June 1, commencing 
at 12 o'clock sharp. This sale Includes 
a number of winners as well as horses 
In training. Entries will be received 
up to 12 o’clock noon on Wednesday.

Attendance—2580.
R.H.B.

Pittsburg ....,,.0 1 0 00 1 00 1—3 10 3 
St. Louis

Batteries—Robertallle. Lynch and Pelts: 
McFarland and Warner. Umpire—Johns
tone. Attendance—2700.

At New York—

.146 MarMullen .........134 00121000 2—6 10 4
134

Egrees
R.H.B.

New York ...... 0 1 2 20 20 1 •—8 9 2
Brooklyn .............10100110 1—5 18 6

Batterie*—Ames and Breanahee: Eason, 
Doesrher and Bergen. Umpires—Baueewlne 
and Klem. Attendance—JIOOO.

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati ...........
Chicago.................

Batterie»—Chech and Phelps: Welmer and 
Kling. Umpire—Emslle. Attendance—1921.

Games to-day : Brooklyn at New York, 
(a.m. and 
and pm.).
p.m.). Philadelphia at Boeton (a.m. and
p.m.).

ForWeddinga

Wedding 
statione ry 
details.

Cornell Beet Harvard «tel.
Ithaca, N.Y., May 29.—Cornell defeated 

Harvard at lacrosse to-day by a score of 
6 to 4.

THE WORLD’S hORM CHART. ATLANTIC WON KAISER'S CUP.R. H. E.
210*1200 •—6 9 1 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2—3 11 7

Three-Masted Schooner First to 
Finish In Ocean Yacht Race.WOODBINE PARK, May 29.—Eighth day O.J.C. meeting. Weather wet track

muddy.
A O FIRST RACE—5V4 furlongs, $400 added, 3-year-olds and up, selling: 
xU —Betting—

Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close.Place
2-2 1-1 Henderson .. 3—2 9—5 7—10

... 85 1 1-2 1-2 1-2 2 5 J. Hennessy . 6—1 5—1 S—6
... 91 3 2-114 2-n 3-2 3 n Klenck............. 2—1 9-5 3—5
...109 7 6-1 5-n 4-14 4-n -Itomanelll ... 8—1 8—1 5—3
..103 9 8-n 6-14 6-1 5 n J. Jones .... 10—1 40—1 15—1
.. 87 5 4-h 4-h 5-n 62 Jhn Hennessy 10—1 12—1 5—1
... 91 6 7-2 7,2 7-2 7-2 J. Malin
...102 10 5-n 8-1 8-1 81 Murray
.100*4 4 9 3 9-3 9-2 9-2 Creamer
...104 8 10 10 10 10 A. Walsh ... 50—1 40—1 15—1

p.m.). Chicago at Cincinnati (a.m. 
St. Louie at Pittsburg (a m. and London, May 29.—The American three- 

masted schooner yacht, owned by Wilson 
Marshall, New York Yacht Club, is the 
winner of the Kaleer Cup. She passed 
abeam of Stilly Island at 9.57 o'clock this 
morning. When sighted the Atlantic was 
making good progress towards the Lizard 
(where the race ends). There was a light 
southwest wind and a smooth sea.

The Atlantic finished at 9.18 p.m. She 
leased the line south of the Lizard llght- 
touse at 9.15 p.m.. when a gun waa fired 

from the German cruiser Pfell. the stake 
host, which arrived early In the evening.

sent up from Lloyds' signal 
foghorns blown at khe

Ind. Horses. Wt. St 14 «1
(42) Mrs. F. Foster. .102 2 3-1 3-1
41 Miss Gunn ..
41 Love Note 
33 Luupanin ..
42 King Crane ..
— Indian Flower
— Tuny Hart ..
29 Mike Claury .
29 Gen Ini............

Monla..............
Time 1.10)4. Post 7 minutes. Start good. Won cleverly. Place easily. Miss 

Gunn outbroke her field, but Mrs. Frank Foster wore! her down In the last eighth and 
won going away Love Note tired In run home. Loupanla was catching her at 
every stride. King Crane finished strongly. Winner F. Foster's eh.nr., 0, by Ben 
Strome—Princess Revenue.

f It is only absolute 
attention to details that 
secures perfection in 
wedding stationery.

51 There are the mat
ters of paper quality, 
artistic engraving and 
«killed press work—with 
a dozen and one appar
ent trifles that must not 
be overlooked.

An example of I
oughnew of Ry*
Stationery Daps

ES ms®
D Note oar references 

elsewhere in these col- 
tuns to Diamonds and 
Silver Tea Sett.

Ryrie Bros.
118-124 Yonge St

. 40-1 50—1 20—1 

. 20—1 40—1 15—1 
. 15—1 30—1 10—1

rocket# bel 
station an 
lighthouse.

Captain Barr was hailed by th* corre*- 
pondent®' boat. He said the Atlantic nad 
made an average speed of 10% knot# since 
leaving Sandy Hook.

A# the Atlantic heeled her hull showed 
rust but there were no signs of seaweed.

The Atlantic was flying the International 
code letters, “K-S.R.B.”

The wind continued to lighten and the 
yacht was unable to finish before darkness 
set in.

Shortly before the Atlantic reached the 
mark the wind fell almost to a calm and 
the tide turned againet her.

Crowds of people lined the cliffs watch
ing the yacht endeavoring to make tho* 
mark with all sails set

The Atlantic proceeded for Cowes hy 
way of Southampton, intent on beating the 
record.

After passing Scilly the Atlantic was be
calmed and had two hour# to drift. At the 
Lizard she met a tremendous -sea swell, and 
for some time drifted backwards and for
wards. Captain Barr and Wilson Marshall, 
tbe owner of the Atlantic, agreed that they 
hud made a splendid passage 
single mishap, only experiencing one strong 
gale, thruout which the boat rode admir
ably.

The record sail for one day was 341 knot*, 
which Mr. Marshall believe# beats anything 
hitherto achieved. This was made May 24. 
On May 25 they made 282 knot*, on May 
26 17ft "knots, on May 27 130 knot#, and on 
May 28 213 knots.

The Atlantic reached Bishop Rock light
house (southwest of the main group of 
Scilly Isles), May 2ft, having accomplished 
the passage to that point in 11 day# 16 
hour* and 22 minutes, with an average of 
10% knots per hour.

the

JO SECOND RACB-% mile, purse $400, 2-year-old»:
uh —Betting—

Wt. 8t. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. .Open.Close. Place
—xCbarley Eastman. 104 1 ... 1-2 M 1*2 B. Walsh ... 6—5 6—5
23 Father Catchem .102 2 ... 2-4 2-3 2-3 J. Jones ..... 2—1 11—5 3—5
— zQnixote eJ. ......102 4 ... 3-3 3-4 3-1 Egan... 30—1 20—1 7—1
23 Paler ... ...........100 6 ... 5-3 IS 4 4 % J. Henderson. 3—1 3—1 1—1
15 Court-Martial ...107 3 ... 4-n 4 % 5 4 J. O’Brien ... 30—1 50—1 15—1
— xRuhlyat................... ft7 5 ... 6-1 7 frn J. Shea . 6-5 6—5 2—5
— zRoyal George ...100 7 ... 7 6-n 7 J. Miller .... 36-1 30—1 7—1

xCoupled. zCoupled. Time 1.03%. Post 1 minute. Start good. Won easily. 
Place *ame. It was a two-horse race. Charley Eastman raced Father Catchem into 
subjection and won full of running. Pater finished strongly. Winner E. S. Gardner's 
br.g., 2, by Hlmyar—Brood.

and
Tho

Ind. Horses.
ttar

Bros.’
to*

Hantera* Steeplechase Weights.
Following are the weight# for the Stan

ley Barrack# Cup for the Hunters’ Steeple
chase to-morrow:
Wellington J........
I’uncTual ............

.170 fillardist.............161
.152 Hawkins ...

Heather Belle. ....135 Genrholm.............133
Condition* of Montreal Pome 

Following art- the conditions of the sixth 
face to-morrow, left blank in the book pro
gram:

For maiden#, 3-year-olds and upward, by 
•uh»ciiptiou of $5 each to the winner, with 
$400 added, of which $75 to second norse 
•nd $25 to third; 3year-olds to carry 105 
*1>B’• 4-year-old# and upward. 112 lbs.; en
tered selling price $600; 1 mile. To close 
to-day at noon.

.13«

THIRD RACE—% mile, $400 added, 3-year-old# and up, selling:

Ind. Horses.
42 Winchester ..
(35) Derry .... ,
37 Panique ....
40 Biirklemorc 

8 Orderly ....
(34) Chatelaine ..
(27) Cantaloupe .
27 Harry New ..
— Monndnuck ..
48 Cnseine .. ..
14 The Elba ..,

—Betting— 
Open.Close.Place 

.. 5-1 8—1 3—1
.. 2—1 9—5 4—5
.. 10-1 10-1

Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockey#.
..103 6 2-2 2-1 1-1% 12 J. Jones .
. .110 7 5-1 3-h 2-2 2-2 Creamer .
..105 5 7-2 5 % 5 1 3-1 Olandt ..
..106 4 4 1 4-3 6-1 4 % E. Walsh
..104 3 1 1 1-3 3-n 5 1 Mnnro .. .
..101 2 3 2 7-1 7-1 6-n Romanelli
.. 9ft 8 4-1 6-1 4-n 7-1 Henderson
..101 9 S-5 8-5; S3 8-3 Klenck ..
..117 11 9-3 9-20 9-30 lb50 Sullivan .. .
. .105 1 10-10 10-10 10-10 10-10 O’Connell ..
.103 10 11 11 11 11

1
4—1 5—1 8—5

40-1 40—1 12—1 
. 10-1 10—1 4—1

6—1 6—1 7—2
. 15—1 12—1 4—1

10—1 30—1 10-1 
. 5—1 6—1 2-1

Shea............... 15—1 15—1 0—1

A smoke that com
forts and coats little.

Queëtt West Wilson’s 
So Havana
98 Queen W.

To-Day at Woodbine.
om/mI,!?:015-6 ("rl0ng8' eelllng- 3 ’Tear’

Ind.* Horses.
41 Rasuto ...
21 Demon ....
19 Slngaway .
48 Gemini . ..
30 Miss Gaioty.. :m 
■— Gold Cockade 96
41 Scarecrow ... 95 
33 The World . . 94

SECOND RACE—1% furlongs, purse 2- 7ear-old fillir# : ’ 1 ’
Horse#.

— Katabdin
— Venus . ..
42 Fcrronicre ...112 
29 Ljidy Huron. .112 
42 *Wee Las# . ..112 
42 *L<ieen*» ..
29 •OrileTio .

e. without a

Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt
..106 40 Erieula ........... x94
..104 34 Gl. McConnell 93
..99 21 Step Dance .. 92
. x96 30 Awe ....

19 Gambler 
47 Gd. Swoop .. x80 
33 Valaquette ... 85

Time 1.33. Post 3 minutes. Start stra gglii g. W’on easily. Place same. Win
chester came away in the last quarter. Orderly outbroke his company; quit in the 

qterter. Dnrry was away poorly. Panique finished resolutely. Casciue sulked. 
Elba was as good as left at the post. Winner M. L. Freeman’s b.g., 3, by Ham- 

Vvrg—Tulla Blackburn.

last
The Branch 746 Queen B.

. 91
<9

from the West End Y.M.C.A. by default 
om Saturday last.

The Toronto Scot# defeated the Gutt* 
Perchas In a senior series of the T.F.A. at 
Island Park on Saturday afternoon by 3 
goal# to 1. Bnvlngton and Barkey did tho 
trick for the Scots in the first half, and 
McPherson for the Rubberltes in the last.

PT I FOURTH RACE—11-16 miles, value $570, Seagram Cup Handicap:
—Betting—

Wt. St. % % St r. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close. Place.
38 zCha». Elwood . .114 4 1-8 1-2 1-2 1-1% Rominelll ... 2—1 11—5 J—*
25 zWire In ..............120 1 4 4 3 n 2-2% Crawford ... 2—1 11—5 J—5
38 Benckart .................. 117 3 2-3 2-3 2-2 3-3 Munro............ 2—1 11—5 7—10
38 Ben Crockett ....113 2 3-2 3-2 4 4 H. Phillips. 6-5 11—10 2—5

zCoupled. Time 1.53%. Post 5 minutes. Start good. Won ridden out Place 
easily. Chas. Elwood had all the speed; had to be hustled in the last quarter and was 
doing his best at the end. Wire In closed fast In the stretch; caught Benckart tiring. 
Latter wore himself out at post. Winner Kirkfield Stable’# ch.h., 5, by Preston pans 
—Cbetnh.

Ind. Horses.

Ind Wt
.112

Ind. Horses. Wt. 
42 Ld. Harangue. 107 

112 — Annie Berry.. 107
42 B. Hamburg .107 
— Mi## Lynw'd.107 
18 A va
— zFr. Havana.. 107 

eT . 2ft zThe Mazy . .107
e°try. zScagram entry. 

THIRD RACE—1% miles, purse; 2-year- 
01 as and up :
Infi. Horses. Wt. Inti. Horses.
1. zH.Seas Over IN) — stork Eirh..
88 zRtilno ..........117 30 Dlleaa
80 zHave a Care. 112 

zScagram entry.

Association Football.
In the M.Y.M.A. League on *Saturday 

the Simpson* defeated the Berkleys. The 
ffatvre of the game was the fast playing 
of T. Barker, rushing the ball past the 
defence line and making a very successful 
shot, and winning the game. The score 
was 1—0. Line-up for tbe Simpsons: Goal, 
B. Mahaffy: hacks, A. English, J. Robin
son; half-backs, A. Mahaffy, G. Parkinson, 
J. English: forwards. Barker, Clarke, Lush, 
Rust, White. Referee— Dobson.

A meeting of the executive committee of 
the Tosonto Football Association will he 
held at Central Y.M.C.A. nt 2 o’clock to
night. Important business will be trans
acted.

The Eureka A.C. Juvenile football team 
request the following to turn out to prac
tice on Wednesday and Friday at 6.30. n# 
the team will be picked for Saturday’s 
game with the B rond views: Bailey. Fow.^r, 
Shaw, Penny. Gilding, Cole, Hunter. Wll- 
ment. Read. Hyndm.m. Givens. Lowry, Bur- 
bldge, McCIcnnan, Ellis. Dickson.

The Toronto Scot# intermediates won

115

107 LIQUOR and tobacco habits113
IDT

A. McTAOOAKT. M D„ O. M.. 
76 Ten Ye-st., Toronto.

FIFTH RACE—About 2 miles, $300 added, steeplechase handicap:
j —Betting—

Wt 7J 10J Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close.Place
2-1 3 1 >-5 1-2 Gee...... 6—5 3—2

..132 8-n 4 a 24! Corhley .. .. 8—1 6—1 3—2
...130 4 2-M 2 2 3 Wallace .. .. 8—1 4—1 1—1

. ..100 1-10 1-1 4 4 4 B. Kelly .... 3—2 8—5 3—5
Time 4.55 Poet 1 minute. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Arina >ed hy 

good, margin to 12th Jump, where he could not make turn. After that Dramatist had 
no serious opposition. Vollow On made bobble over last Jump. Winner K. R. Mar
shall’s ch.h., 5, by Ratine Rosebud.

52
Ird. Horse*.
(45) Dramatist ....146 
32 Gilmore ...
— Follow On 
45 Arias ....

References ss to »r. McTsegart's profes
sional standing and personal Integrity per-
“tlirdwy R Meredith, Chief Justice, 

linn G. W. Ross, ex Preun-r of Ontario. Ul? John Pottz, D.D., victoria College. 
Rev’ Father Ueefr. President of Ht. 

Michael's College, Toronto.
Ki«bt Rev. A- Sweaiman, Bishop of To-
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Weston Beat New Toronto.

SIXTH RACE—1 mile, $400 added, 3-year-o!ds and up, selling:

Ind. lloraes. Wt. W K Str. Fin. Jockeys.
27 Pentaur ...................109 5-2 4-1 2-1 1-M J. O'Brien ...
19 No Trumiier ....103 1-2 1-2 1-1 23 W. Daly ....
19 Ikk! ...........................109 3-tj, 3-14 3-3 3-1 J. Walsh ....
27 War Paint ............109 2-2 2-1 4-n 4-3 Munro.............
42 Monograph ........... Ill 4-n 5-t4 5- Vj 5-14 Creamer .. .
20 Colonist .................. 103 13 91 9-n 61 O R, Henderson ..
42 Allopath .................101 8 61 On 7-n 7 h Watson .. ..
40 Jim Hale ................108 9 8-2 8-1 8-1 8 1 J. Booker ...
27 Little T. Tucker.Ill 11 161 16h 10-1 91 McGovern ...
28 B< i ry Waddell . .101 12 11-2 11V4 9-n 164 Klenck.............
42 Girl From Dixie.. 93 3 7-2 7-1 11-6 11-10 Romanelli . .
10 My Mate .............. 104 14 13 13 13 12-3 J. Jones .
22 Go Lucky ..............101 It) 12-3 12-2 13-2 13 Willis ....
14 Wyofleld................... 108 1 Bled E. Walsh ...

Time 1.47*4. Post 2 minutes. Start good. Won driving. Pla 
wore down No Trumper In last 16th and won going away.
War Paint hud a lot of early speed, hut tired In the last quarter.
big gap. Winner F. H. Wbetier>,ch.h., 4. by Flying Dutchman—Plantrees.

53 New Toronto.
Bert Taylor.
J. C. Phillips.
C. Lynn.

26 W. H. Hall, sk ..13
D. Campbell.
J. Nell.
H Hunt.

T .T.Maguire, sk. ..20 T T. Hunter, sk.17 
W. McDonald.
R. Helllcker.
J. Campbell. 

T.Nattrees, sk.........26 G. Ironside, sk ..11

Weston.
J.M.Gnrdhousc.
J.Gardhouse.
W. E. Pearson.
8. H. Hill, sk............
Rev. Mr. Hamilton. 
R. McEwen.
E .J. May.

—Betting— 
Open.Close.Place. 

7—1 3—1
9—2 2—1
7—1 5—2
5—1 2—1

20—1 S—1
10—1
5- l 3—1
7—1 5—2

50-1 20—1 
20—1 8—1 
30—1 1<>-1 
40-1 12—1
60—1 20-1
6— 1 2—1 

easily. Pentaur
Ikkl had no excuse#. 

Colonist close 1

Dr McTaggart'e Vegetable Remedies for 
,h. liquor and tobacco habits are health- 
fill safe, Inexpensive home treatment*. No 
hvnodermte injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and s certainty of 

Consultation or correspondence In-

I
<9 The Wide Awakes are coming upTHEM cure

vited. 207
1

G. Sanderson. 
A .G. Ptçrson. 
J. Ilanifrhaw. Just passed into stock 

75 pieces 54 in. black 
mercerized twill Italian 

. to sell at 42f/»G.

Linings 

match
sny

Woollens

to

Total 72 Total .... ....41v
of

Vareltlca Play Cricket.
Philadelphia, May 29.—The University 

of Pennsylvania cricket eleven to-day de- i 
feated the Cornell cricketers, 318 to 61, in 
a one-innings match.

turn out to practice to-night, 
lege and McCauU at *7 o’clock.17^V SPECIAL 

Colored 
Sileslas 

from 12c up

re A SEVENTH RACE—5^4 furlongs, $400 added, 3-year^>lds and np, selling: 
Ort _ —Betting—
Ind. Horses. Wt. St. 14 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Clow Place.
8 Allbert ....................102 5 2-n 2-1^4 1-h 1-2 Armstrong .. 6—1 4—1 3—-A

13 Roue ........................106 2 1-114 1-14 91 2-U4 Romanelli ... 2—1 11—6
40 Varieties .................. 85 1 4-% 3-L, 61 3-3 Klenck. 4—1 9—2 9—5
28 Misa Morgan ....102 4 5-4 61 61 4-n E. Walsh ... 8—6 11—6
27 Spes ...........................106 3 61i 5-6 6-4 6-3 Austin. 20—1 80—1 S—Î

7 Loch Goll ..............103 8 T-14 7-2 62 61 Shea........15—1 20—1 8—1
— Gullstan .................  88 6 62 62 7-6 7-26 A. Walsh ... 20—1 60—1 20—1
8 Young Jesse ........106 7 8 8 8 8 E. Turner .. 60—1 100—♦ 40—1

WHOLESALE tailor's suppLirs Jlma 1 11- P°« 8 minutes. Start good. Woo easily. Place same. Allbert wsarsi.ohon. w , t »t home In the going. Wore down Rone. Varieties had no excuse» Neither had Miss
Telephone Mein 37a 12» Bey Street Morgan. Winner E. D. Whitehead's b.g., 6, by Albert—Led*.

Argonnnt Rowing Cl mb.
Members of the Argonaut Rowing ClnhDr. Chase’s Oint

ment lss certain are reminded of the spring regatta, which 
and guaranteed will take place/ at the conclusion of this 
cureforeechand week. The usual at-home will be held on 
every form of Saturday the final day of the raoan Tick- 
Itching, bleeding ets for the seme may be had from Meows. 

.. _ t „ ... ..and protradlng j. Q| Merrick, A. G. Lefroy, R. B. Moody.PILES CHARLES N. HONE^ny i«fl*th or quantity required. 
Mell order» shipped on day of receipt.

WELLER & LESLIE, WHOLESALE TAILORS* TRIMMINGS 
COR. WELLINGTON AND BAY STS.

TORONTO.

gto-
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Bicycle
Bargains
We manufactured espe
cially for export to 
Australia two thousand 
odd “ Brantford ” Bi
cycles—There were ex
actly eighteen over the 
number we required— 
We desired to. sell 
these in Toronto.
They are 20 and 22 
inch frames with coas
ter brakes or without 
them. Sell regularly at 
$55, but to dispose of 
them before Thursday 
next we will have mark
ed them at 2nd grade 
wheel prices. Call to
day or to-morrow and 
see what a bargain 
they are. Remember 
these wheels are just 
out of the factory—this 
year’s models—our best 
finish — some in red, 
others in black. Best 
new Dunlop tires and 
striped rims. Ca!sh or 
credit, as you wish.

Store Open Every Evening.

CanadaCycleA 
Motor Co.» nwfod

Bay * Temperance-Streets,
TORONTO.
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own money the railway» which they 
eubeequently operate for their own pro
fit. The public is told that it cannot 
expect rajlwayp to build In such a 

, thinly settled country without pub- 
ADVASCE. ne aid. Publie benefaction la not al

lowed to cease at the point of trans- 
1,28 ferring railways which public money or 

48 credit built to the ownership of pri
vate interests. We ask If it' is not 

y, possible for Canadian railways to give 
':a the Canadian shipper equal advantage 

with the American Shipper, and the 
answer again is our "sparse popula
tion.” We Intimate that the railways 
should be taxed in proportion to the 
taxation of other interests, and again 
the public Is asked to reflect on the 
number of people to the square mile. 
We attempt to secure a reduction of 
passenger rates or at least to compel 
the railways to carry Canadians In 
their own country for the same fares 
which American citizens traveling thru 
Canada are required to pay. And still 
the answer la that Canadians must 
submit to high rates and discrimin
ating rates until the country becomes 
more populous.

Are the Canadian traveling public, 
the Canadian shipper and the Cana
dian taxpayer to be forever denied re
lief from burdens which railways im
pose at their own whim or fancy? 
When the public contributed so gen
erously to the cost of the construction 
of Canadian railways surely It ex
hausted any reasonable claim which 
could be made upon it for special fal- 
vor, special privilege or special exemp
tion.

PiEfH Of Ilf BUIS 
PHILA. Ill OBJECT LESSON

NEW GOVERNOR Of YUKON' TRe Toronto World -T. EATON C°™A Morel*g Kewspeper published
day la the year.

euBscâiPnox rates in
fthc* montihsDa S
Three months 
One month '* **
One year. Without Banfley 
filx months •*
Four months '• “
Three months "■
One month “

These rates Incisée postage all over CaS 
■6s, Celled Stites or Orest Britain.

They also Include free delivery In say 
part of Toronto or suburbs, i/oesl scents 
In almost every town and village of On
tario will Include free delivery at the above 
rates, .

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
este» to newedeelere on application. Ad
vertising re tee on nppllcetlon. Addrens 

THB WORLD.
Toronto, Canada.

Hamilton Office. Royal Corner. James 
Street North. Telephone No. Oto.

( fi' 
• -i ' •«

connecting all

STORE OPENS 8 A.M.-CLO8E8 5 P.M.

Exhibition of Civic Patriotism and 
Its Glorious Results Should 

Encourage Others.
STYLlSHHATSforSMflRT DRESSERSi?

-y Every day we 
receive new evi
dence of the high 

. regard in which 
y our hat section is 

held by discerning 
men.

*

% New York World : Philadelphia owns 
its gas works. For years It operated 
them thru public officiais of the Qllay 
gang, who combined corruption with in
efficiency until the citizens In despair 
consented to lease them to a corpora
tion.

Improvement was prompt That was

) It
.

W'

Smart Dress
ers — men who 
are sure to wear 

a the latest styles, ?
•• the newest colors,

the best quality 
hats—-are so satisfied with the way we hat them that 
they’re sending their friends here, too. Interesting 
facts these—worth investigating. Why not—Wed
nesday?
Men’s Hats, in Fedora, Soft, Alpine and Derby styles, fine qualities of 

fur felt, raw ami bound edges, ppre silk trimmings, Russia and calf 
leather sweatbands, from the leading English and American makers, 
at $1-50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.50 and $6.00.

Msn’a and Beye’ Caps, in the varsity, hook-down, tourist, yachter and 
automobile styles, all this season’s newest designs, prices range 
from 15c to $2-50.

A full and complete range of Children’s Headwear, in. sailors and tam-o'- 
shanters, new shades and materials, prices from 35c to $2.00.

Main Floor—Queen Street.

4part of the game. Philadelphia became 
an "object-lesson ’ of corporation gooa 
management, toi towing upon municipal 
mismanagement. Meanwhile the poli
tical ring went on stealing In ether 
ways until the city was almost bank
rupt.
. men—the politicians and the corpora
tion men working perfectly together— 
the gas improvement sprung its amaz
ing scheme to bind the city as its prey 
for seventy-five years. It offered *26,- 
iwo.000 for the privileges of three-quar
ters of a century of loot; and the 
boodling politicians bad seen to it tliat 
the city badly needed the money. The 
combine owned the corrupt councils.
They had the mayor cowed but did not 
own him.

They thought Philadelphia was dead 
to shame. They thought that they could 
add pungency to Its pillage with gibe 
and insult and call forth no flusn of 
honest anger. They know better new.
But they are not defeated.

Th» civic patriotism which has in five 
days driven Dolan and his co-plunde,- 
ers to the ruse of retreat has been In
spiring. It is a splendid Instance of 
what publicity and public opinion will 
do. But It does not end the war.

As great a test of civic courage as 
ever confronted an American city now 
confronts Philadelphia. It» debt limit 
is only *15,000,000 away. Its enemies 
are entrenched at thé slate capital. Its 
citizens are dying by thousands of ty
phoid; It must have better water. Its 
schools are shamelessly infested with 
politics as fortunately few other schools 
In the country are. It will take devo
tion to rescue them, money to house 
them.

Add other necessary public improve
ments, and Philadelphia must, it Is evi
dent. büy Its Independence at the cost 
of higher taxes. The gang which offe 
ed present cash for future advantage 
knows human nature. If Phllade phia, 
having downed Its gang, keeps It down; 
if an aroused public conscience secures 
efficient and honest service for five 
years, It win then be time to cry "Vic
tory!"

Coming to New York on the heels of 
the_news of this splendid Philadelphia 
skirmish, • James Dalrymple, who Is 
brought from Glasgow to manage Chi
cago’s Initial municipal street-car line, 
remarks modestly that the City of Glas
gow has managed Its traction lines "aa 
well as" a private corporation. But It 
is at different kind of private corpora
tion he is thinking of.

If Glasgow’s public railway lines had 
been Conducted with no more regard 
for the public interests than the pri
vate enterprise which has in Phlladel- al„
Phia Just been checked but not check- . luln your correspondent "Slnceri- 
mated, the citizens of Glasgow would ty- to understand that the guilt of
have risen as did those of Phlladel- /,«*„,■, B|n t„ imputed to all hie poe-
Phla. "Municipal ownership!’ Is nd tertty who ere punished for It as If it 
cure-all. Citizenship, not a system; man- were actually their own sin, and he 
hoçd, not machinery, is the need. objects that this Is unreasonable and

Philadelphia has shown dramatically untust, and In this view I agree with 
how an iniquitous combination of boodl- j,im but this objection confounds orl- 
ing officials and corrupt financiers can gin with actual sin. Original
be halted In art assault upon the city’s sln (8 the sin of origin, and In no sense 
property. Chicago, with the eyes of implies that men as Individual? Are
the whole country upon her. Jauntily actually guilty of Adam's sin, or that
moves to public ownership of vast new ag individuals they are actually pun- 
utllttles, regardless of long-accustomed tshed for It. The human race was all 
duties as long neglected by her politl- in Adam as Its progenitor, and his sin 
clans. New York, satisfied for the pte- tainted the race, so that we are born 
sent with but modest experiments In of a tainted nature. Adam, by his 
further municipal ownership and opera- Bln, lost the Justice In which he was 
tlon, has shown within the past w,nte- originally constituted, and the human 
how a privately owned public-service race suffers from It, and, rightly *0, 
corporation can be curbed and control- because the race was all In Adam and 
led. and hut for the treachery cf the sinned In his sin.
McCarren and Tammany senators the The Inability of the unregenerated 
demonstration would have been more to merit eternal life is not the effect or 
complete. sin, and it would have existed if man

It Is possible that New York’s has no*, had never sinned. Regeneration, or 
been the least of these three examoles the new birth, was always necessary. 
In present public value. The same Tam- and It is not made nec***ry elt5*r 
many-McCarren men who betrayed New by original sin or by actual sin. P-_- 
York to the gas trust might be mis- generation was »■ necessary •" 
managing a municipal gas plant, if we Innocent as in Adam fallen, and even
had one* as Philadelphia’s gang mis- had Adam not mtrwtte nr-
HonrtioH h*r« could never have entered Into the or-

Untll American cities Iran manage der of eternal life without regenera-
2«racer..m ^TdM %£

competency* ûlïïthe Am^ricsn^opto STS?^without man and’ no, man 
c^^wn ,yhe.r mùnîcl^7go5emLnt, without men Adam was gener ca. y 
they would better not try to own and »>' ™n, and all men are gencricai y 
manage street railway lines and other Adam. If the race^was tainted in
va*t PflSic"^nrl1C1e -o^d rMvemmenTe! ' all born of him, unless preserved by 

Tlie fl-st goal Is good government. eome BpêC|ai miracle of divine grace.
Blessed Virgin.

V
FtmCTON AGENCIES.

agency In Beglund the United 
Francs, Anatmlti, Germany, etc.

The World ran he obtained at the fol
lowing News Stands:

Windsor Hall ......................... Montreal.
St* John A’ V.-.Yfr

and all hotels and newsdealers.
St Denis Hotel ........... • •• N*wI’.O. News Co., JHT Dearborn*
John McDonAld il’.i' Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh .......  Winnipeg. Man.
Raymond * Doherty .. .St. **nN-R;
All Railway News Stands and Traîna

States,

AN MEPRBSeiV® TEMPERANCE 
* LBCTUBB.

There to something In the result of 
the great naval battle in the Straits at 
Korea that goes beyond the scope of 
enquiry of the naval experts. Superi
or. strategy, swifter ships, truer firing 
and greater daring—these are only the 
superficial explanations of Admiral To
go’s victory. They are the manifesta
tion rather than the cause of the 
proud ascendancy of Japan.

The result of the battle la, in reality, 
the triumph of sober Jàpan pyer whis
key-soaked Russia. It Is the greatest 
temperance lecture ever delivered to 
the world, to nations and to Individu
als as well.

What was proved on the wreck- 
strewn Straits of Korea had already 
been proved In the destruction of the 
Port Arthur squadron in the running 
fight with the Vladlvostock cruisers, in 
the reduction of an almost Impregnable 
fortress and In the land operations in 
Manchuria. It was In each Case Ja
pan, against Russia, but It was mere. 
It was temperance against debauch
ery.

Japan’s achievements on land and 
sea. -wlere ‘not directed by men who had 
epgnt their days and nights in idleness 
and dissipation. They were the pro
duet of lives of strong, steadfast, so- 
ber'ertdeavor, the very opposite of what 
their enemy had been.

The lesson of the 
•la alone. It is for every nation and 
for every Individual who seeks stabil
ity and advancement. Great Britain’s 

" greatest danger to-day Is the intem
perance of the people. Intemperance 
and progress do not go together. 
They are, as Sir Frederick Treves 
said the other day, hopelessly antago
nistic. This eminent authority made 
the statement that alcoholic drink, 
even, in small quantities, absorbs hu
man, energy and minimizes the effort 
of the Individual. Russia has learned 
this truth, but at a terrible cost. Let 
Great Britain profit from that lesson 
before It is too late.

WHAT OF THB FUTURE »
If the separate school system which 

Is being forced on the Northwest were 
ten times better than apologists like 
The Globe declare It to be, the Issue 
would not be modified In the slightest 
degree. The simple question Is whe
ther or not the Dominion parliament 
is warranted In prescribing any form 
of educational policy for provinces 
which are fully capable of thinking and 
acting for themselves.

It Is by the merest accident If the 
federal authorities are giving to the 
Northwest a separate school system 
more meritorious than the separate 
school system which was abolished in 
Manitoba. Ten years ago the separate 
schools of the Northwest Territories 
were admittedly Inefficient, and cer
tainly not inferior to the system which 
Manitoba abolished. Suppose tnat ten 
years ago It had been decided to grant 
autonomy to the territories, and the 
policy which the Dominion government 
Is pursuing to-day had been adopted 
then. Separate schools as they existed 
then would have been confirmed by 
federal statute, and this action would 
have been Justified on the ground that 
the territories were simply being con
firmed In that which they already pos
sessed. The charge of “coercion" would 
have been repudiated then Just as It 
Is being repudiated now on the prin
ciple that a province cafinot be 
ed by confirmation of something which 
It had voluntarily accepted and main
tained.

A certain kind of separate schools 
existed In the Northwest ten years 
ago. A certain kind exists to-day. 
Suppose that Alberta and Saskatche
wan desire to do' ten years hence what 
they did ten years ago—Improve their 
separate school system or perhaps 
abolish it altogether—what will their 
position he? They will be bound by a 
statute In which they had no voice. 
To say that this restriction of provin
cial power Is not "coercion” Is a strange 
interpretation of the word. The Do
minion parliament says In plain words 
to the Northwest, "We will take good 
care to render you powerless to do 
something which two years or five 
years or ten years hence you may de
sire to do." Could anything be more 
tyrannical? Who Is to say what the 
Northwest In a more mature Judgment 
and in a fuller experience may desire 
to do in the improvement of its school 
system In the years to come? But It 
does not matter what experience may 
teach them as to merits of separate 
schools. The Dominion parliament Is 
discounting everything that future en
terprise, experience and progress may 
teach by definitely and Irrevocably 
locking the wheels of reform In this 
year of 1905. If this interference is :.ot 
coercion It Is something which requires 
an even stronger name.

W. W. B. MclNNES.
W W. B. Mclnnes, who was yesterday sworn in as Governor of the 

Yukon' Territory, is a native of Ontario, having been born In Dresden, 
County of Kent, In 1871. He is tlhe ecu of the late Hon. T. R. Mclnnes, for
merly Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia. Mr. Mclnnes graduated 
In arts from Toronto University in 1889, and afterwards entered upon the 
study of law at Osgoode Hall, Toronto.

Going to British Columbia he was admitted to the bar of the pro
vince in 1893, and took up his residence at Nanaimo. Having remarkable 
ability as an orator he was early attracted to politics, and gt the general 
elections in 1896 was elected a member of the house of commons.

His speech in moving the address at the opening of the house made 
for him a reputation as one of the best political speakers thruout the 
whole Dominion Mr. Mclnnes resigned his seat in the house of commons 
to enter the provincial legislature. He has ever since sat In the Ideal 
house. During the regime of Col. Prior he occupied the position of pro
vincial secretary, resigning his place before the final break up of that ad
ministration. .______ '

T. EATON C9™
190 YONCE 8T., TORONTO

of the Messed Trinity.
assumed by 1843human

second person

iffisSSS
progenitor of the human race. All In
dividuals were In Adam, In him 
was the entire human race, but they 
were In him lnexplicated, and could ac
tually exist only as developed by na
tural generation, and the same law 
holds good in regard to our uord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ, the second Adam.

All individuals are in Jesus Christ, and 
He assumed entire human nature, and 
He was perfect man as well as per
fect God, but they must be developed 
of Him by regeneration, which is by 
grace, not natural generation, before 
they exist In Him as distinct lndivldu-

WHEN THE MINER BUYS.SETTLE THE NATTER FOB ALL 
TIME. i

Pay by InstalmentsThe Second Week of the Races Us
ually Tells Who Won.Detroit Free Press: The announce

ment that, following1 out it» plan for 
having the deportation of Its employes W- Dineen of the firm of W. and D. 
. , , . . Dineen. hatters and furrier» of Yonge-from Canada tested In tto courte tho ^ dlscusa|ng ther raceg ln th‘ir
Pere Marquette has decided to have reiation to business-
one of the men placed under the ban "Thére Is no doubt that they are a
submit to arrest will be a source Of great thing for Toronto In that they
“c£dCtoen unfortunate ''incident^ Thé'^nt* good with W, J money

quickest way to eecure the repeal of t0 «Pend-
an obnoxious law to thru its rigid en- Does It make any difference to us 
forcement. The measure inimical to how the herses run ? Of course it does, 
the interest» of a nation or a commun- We want to see the favorites win every 
lty cannot withstand the pressure ume’ 
brought to bear thru a strict tnterpre- Pje who have won money commence 
latibh of its provisions- Aside from to,«penrt lt In accordance
the clamoring» of certain labor org-ini- 57th Easy com», easy go.
zatlonA there was no Justification for ?he_£ast week has been fairly good for 
thecoureè of the United States in pass: f‘“'?rttee a.nd outsiders have broken 
lng the law which forced Canada to pretty -nearly even. But we expect a 
adopt retaliatory measures, and which great deal of business ydt,” he said as 
is responsible for the present out- he waved hie hand m the direction cf 
burst.P the millinery and garment depart-

The deportation of a dozen men will, 
not benefit Canada materially, nor will -Th<:,,yeporter /aze'l at the tong rows 
It inflict, any hardship on the United millinery and mantis, marked down 
States as a nation. But there is a prln-, to three-quarters and .half price lit 
dole involved which ehould be settled prospect of the closing of the race meet, 
for all time. The alien labor laws There were hats of all the late spring 
enacted by the two governments have 
been a constant source of friction. It 
matter» not whether In the present In
stance politics Is back of the move, or 
whether, a* to alleged, the action was 
prompted by the critlctism of Canada 
and Canadian# by those threatened with , 
deportation- Back of tola, and of far 
greater consequence, Is the question of 
maintaining a law which eerves- only to 
widen the breach between nations 
which should be on the best of terms, 
and which furnishes a constant men
ace to the peace of both- Legally. Can
ada to acting within bounds In seeking 
to exclude the men ln question. Mor
ally both countries are wrong ln per
mitting the existence of ouch absurd 
laws a» now govern the point In ques
tion- It Is the hope that Its course 
will serve to settle the question for all 
time and point the way to a repeal of 
the present lawls or their modification 
in a manner that will be mutually 
satisfactory that commends the attitude 
of the Pere Marquette. ___
B. F. CLARKE TESTIMONIAL FUN».

E. B. Osler, M.P., chairman of the 
committee, acknowledges the follow
ing additional subscription:
Amount previously acknow

ledged .........................
Sir Mackenzie Bowell

Amongst our numerous patrons 
we have many who would like to 
have one of Our superior Gold 
Watches or a Diamond Ring, but 
find it inconvenient to pay in full.

From such persons (giving tads- 
factory references) we will receive 
payments by instalments, such a«| 
may be agreed upon.

P.8.—Spectacle* for every sight. Eras 
tested free.

They win and then the peo-
war Is not for Rue-

E. M. Morphy, Son & Co.<coerç-

matters of this kind. Jesus Christ, 
when He departed this earth, left an 
authority, a visible, living, speaking 
authority to represent Him, fully delei-i 
gated and contmigalened to teach all 
truth, all things whatsoever He had 
commanded, all things necessary for 
man’s salvation, all things necessary 
for man to know regarding hie duty 
to his Creator, to his fellowman and 
to himself, and that authority la to
day teaching mankind In His name, 
as lt has taught all mankind down thru 
the centuries of time, from the days of 
Christ Himself to the present day, as 
it will continue to do until the end of . 
time, and that authority la the Roman 
Catholic Church and no other, which 
I take for my guide and which I re
commend "Sincerity" to take for hie.

Roman Catholic.

. tr.St't

and summer ehapes a-id styles- There 
were Paris pattern hats in straw, in 
lace, In chiffon, in flowers and foliage: 
summer nats ln pique and white duck 
and the natty- polo hate. They were In 
every shape, Charlotte, Cor day, mush
room, poke bonnet and a dozen others 
more familiar tb feraimnity than to the 
mere reporter who followed the wave 
of Mr- Dlneen’s hand- 

The coat*, too, were equally varied 
In style. There were fawns, greys, 
blacks ln cravenette and silk and made 
In a host of shapes and styles, chimed, 
unshirred, with capes and without 
capes; raincoats, street coats and au
tomobile coats; and all bore the marked 
down ticket that bespoke the closing 
of the race meet and the proximity of 
the time when those who had cashed in 
would come around to spend their 
money.

THE POWER OF THE PEOPLE. 
Philadelphia has won a notable vic

tory over the corrupt forces that 
thrÀtened the gas franchise. For this 
happy outcome of the struggle praise 
is dud in the first place to Mayor Wea
ver. But Mayor Weaver could not 
have won out if the people had not 
readily responded to his call to arms. 
There has not been witnessed ln a 
long time such a popular upheaval of 
public opinion against a corrupt city 
council as that which followed the re
velations of the gas franchise steal.

Throngs of citizens made demonstra
tions before the residences of mem
bers of the council. They signed pe
titions ostracizing from decent society 
those alderman, who refused to stand 
by the mayor. The end of it was that 
the gas company came down.

The attempted gas franchise steal ln 
Philadelphia is only an 
phase of the situation in Toronto and 
Montreal. There Is not a public fran
chise in efther of these cities that to 
not in constant danger. And so it will 
be as long as the few men composing 
a city council are empowered to de
termine questions relating to the grant
ing, renewal and extension of fran
chises.

The purchase of a corrupt city coun
cil Is a small matter, and lt Is good 
business for franchise-holding cor
porations, which are earning huge di
vidends by exploiting the people. The 
only way to remove the danger Is to 
deprive city councils of supreme con
trol over public franchises. Until this 
change Is brought about the people 
must look largely to themselves for 
protection against franchise deals. The 
citizens of Philadelphia have shown 
the power of concerted public action, 
even ln the interval between elections. 
If the citizens of Montreal would simi
larly bestir themselves they could head 
off one of the most outrageous fran
chise steals that have ever been at
tempted in a Canadian city.

THIS PLEA IS WORN OUT.
A milling company ln Peterboro will 

close down this week on account of the 
excessive freight rates which it is ob
liged to pay to Canadian railways. 
Pending an adjustment of freight rates 
the business will go to Ohio mllti-which 
have the advahtage of lower freight 
rates.

This Is no isolated Instance of rail
way rates operating to the benefit of 
United States as against Canadian in
dustries. To all the complaints the 
railway companies reply that they can
not' give as cheap rates In Canada ?s 
are charged for equal distances In the 
United States. Their argument is that 
the sparse population of Canada make* 
It impossible to grant the concessions 
which American shippers enjoy.

Canadians may well wonder If they 
are ever to out live the penalties of a 
so-called sparse population. "Sparse 
population" Is the cry when a long suf
fering public asks if It Is net time 
the promoters should build with their

Thorold, Ont, May 27.

SELL YOUR COLD FOR SI
You surely won’t stop at a dollar bill 

to cure that horrid, sniffling cold Go 
to any druggist and get "Catarrhozene" 
and your cold will be a thing of the 
past. There is almost witchery in the 
swift way Catarrhozone kills colds. But 
when you consider the penetrating,heal
ing and antiseptic qualities of Catarrh- 
ozone perhaps It’s not So wonderful. 
Certainly there Is svo remedy half so 
prompt for colds and catarrh as Ca
tarrhozone. Refuse a substitute and 
Insist on having only "Catarrhozone."1

That Tainted Money.
Rev- Mr. Barber gave a lecture be

fore the Unitarian Club last night on 
"The Right and Wrong Ueeg of Ill- 
Gotten Gain." In his remark* he mafic 
special reference to Rockefeller* gift 
to the American Board of Foreign Mis- 
elC’.Tis and said that jt was pretty well 
understood that hi* method ot acquli- 
ing wpalth had been un-ethical and un- 

.*20,299.83 Christian. He thought that the gen- 
50.00 tlemen who had protested against us

ing it should be supported, ln their Je- 
*20,258-83 cislon. He considered that the plan 

adopted by Rockefeller was the most 
flagrant instance of unjust 
ods in commercial morality 
used lt to Illustrate the Meed for higher 
ethics in the acquisition ot, wealth. 
Having taken the pr^ltion that 111- 
gotten gain should not be accepted for 
Christian objects toe next step must 
be to urge a générons spirit in Its ac
cumulation-

as in the case of the 
Justification does not precede sancti
fication. Redemption logically pre
cedes regeneration, and therefore the 
human race, since It had fallen ln 
Adam, must be redeemed in Christ, be
fore Individuals could be regenerated 
by him or placed on the plane of their 
return to God.

Certainly Justice Is revolted, not sat
isfied, by the punishment of the Inno
cent for the guilty. The principle of vi
carious suffering and merit implies the 
reality and unity of the race. In the 
cosmos, or first cycle, stands at the 
head of the human race the Individual 
Adam. He was the entire human race 
for it centred In him and was created 
In him. At the head of the human race 
ln the pallgenesla, or second cycle, 
stands the second Adam, Jesus Christ. 
In Him. as ln Adam, Is the entire hu
man race, for He assumed man Him
self. He Is therefore, ln the second cy
cle, particlpatlngly all men, and all 

participating^ In Him, and 
hence what he does ln Hie human na
ture Is done by man In Him, and what 
is done by man In Him is done partl- 
clpatlngly by all men. because all men 
are particlpatlngly man, and oniy man.

The human nature our Lord Jeaus 
Christ assumed was that very nature 
which fell In Adam, and In assuming It 
He assumed all It» liabilities, therefore 
Its duties and the penalties It had In
curred, tho Himself without sin.

Therefore, In expiating In His hu
manity the offences of man by His 
sufferings and death on the cross. It 
was really not another expiating for 
man. but lt was actually man expiat
ing In his head hi» own offence*, suf
fering the penalty he had Incurred and 
yielding the perfect obedience that he 
owed. Tt was not one man atoning for 
another, but it waa man become God 
atoning particlpatlngly for himself. So 
this point of view disposes of any al
leged Injustice and impossibility of the 
atonement or redemption thru Jesus 
Christ. It also disposes of doctrine of Im
putation. whether of guilt or merit, 
for God is truth Itself, and cannot im
pute guilt where it Is not or Justice 
to one who is not Intrinsically just. 
Neither guilt nor Justice I* transfer
able. God punishes sin In him who 
commit* It and reward* merit In him 
who has It. We are certainly red-em- 

Justified by the merits of Jesus 
Christ, but only on the ground ot 
solidarity with Him.

REPLY TO “SINCERITY."

Editor World: In your Issue of Tues
day, the 23rd, under the heading "Dr. 
Smith’s Views.” your correspondent 
"Sincerity" states his difficulties con
cerning the fall of man and the Atone
ment of Christ, and says he would be 
extremely glad if the wisest of 
theologians would explain away the 
difficulty. I am not a wise theologian, 
but as I have given some study to the 
points mentioned I wish to submit him 
my views. , „

If we examine carefully into the tall 
of man and of the angels, we will find 
that what lay at the root of such was 
a forgetfulness that they were crea
tures or a perverse determination to 
be something more. Whether the t*n- 
gels who fell contemplated their own 
beauty and majesty and rested with 
an unhallowed complacency in them
selves as their end, or whether they 
would not bow to the divine counsel 
of the Incarnation and the exaltation 
of Christ's human nature above their 
own, In both cases, they forgot them
selves as creatures.and demanded what 
lt was not becoming ln a creature lo 

as demand. You shall be as gods was 
the very motive which the tempter 
urged In order to push man to his 
ruin. Man insisted upon sharing 
thing which lt had pleased Clod for 
the time to reserve to Himself. The 
knowledge that God possessed was the 
object of Adam’s envy. In both cases 
lt was not merely that the angels and 
a man—Adam—refused to obey their 
Creator; they wanted to be more than 
creatures, and would not acquiesce In 
their created position, and so fell.

There are mysteries of religious failli 
and the transmission of original tin 
is a mystery which, I believe, as I be
lieve all other mysteries of religion, 
solely on the authority of God, who re
veals them. However, our loving Fa
ther pardoned the fall of man, and 
so we should be ever grateful for it.

Now, as regards the Atonement. The 
procession of existences from God as 
first cause or of existences m the first 

strength br four medicines," thus writes cycle Is generally called the cosmos, 
Henry Lsndsheft. Esq.. Alderman in 17th or the universe regarded In its reln- 
W'ard. Buffalo. N. Y-. of 1904 Jefferson Street, tlon of God as first cause. The returnSsSSyfcVSi tetoTSLW 2totetet7nCetM.G!n.mn.r‘n^;.au:,e
rangement of the liver, having taken the not be In this posmos. because that 
medicine some two year* ago when! I bad a would confound the final cause with 
bad fcttack of liver trouble, and I never uvd the first, or the return of existence» to 
a medicine before that did me so much God with their procession from h.m.

kilu'iWni ■rjiPi >>.r<'.<t ‘inrmM In thls cosmos, or first cycle, the orl- 
iôr hé to a phystcUn tnd man of sterling *lna> individual must be supernaturally 
qualities, is possessed of extraordinary skill, created, for lt is only by a supernatur- 
snd he his In his Sanitsrium a corps of flpe- al act that creatures can proceed Item 
clallsts who are chosen because of their the first cause, so only by a supernatu- 
un usual knowledge and professional skill. raj creatlve act, providing the eu per

il suffering from any obstinate, linger- natural Individual or father, can the 
lng ailment, write to Dr. Pierce and get, return of creatures to the supernatural 
free of charge, sound medical advice, as final cause be effected.
He has the counsel and assistance of » The" second cycle, or the return ot 
large staff ot expert specialists. the existences to God, cafinot be the

^ The People’s Common Sense natural development of ihe llr.it oy- 
Medlcaf Adviser, by R. V. cle, but It must be supernaturally ele- 
Plerce. M. D„ Chief Consult- vated to the plane of the supernatural 
lng Physician to the Ibt»- before the second motion, or motion 
lids’ Hotel and Surgirai of return, can commence, and thto eie- 
Institute, Buffalo, NT Y. vatton Is possible only la the incarna- 
Pa per-bound mix on re- tlon, and this Is the Intrinsic reason 
celpt of 31 one-eent sumps for the incarnation, which, hv «h» »u- 
for mailing only; or cloth- pernatuAl act of God. «impiété» the 
tound fort»cento. AddrsM firm cycle and initiates 
the Authop", as above return, which ln tha New Tesulnem

TO GO TO ENGLAND.
Delegates From Toronto B. of T.
WH* Attend Conference in 1006.

Toward the end of June, 180«, therd 
win be held ln London, Eng., the slxtl* 
congress of the chambers of commerce 
of the British empire. At least such 
was the information received yesterday 
by F. G, Morley, the secretary of the 
local board of trade. The letter which 
he received states that the general suc
cess that attended the last congress ln 
Montreal, which was attended by over 
500 members, ha* Induced a call to be 
sent out for the one which Is to follow. 
This letter Is signed by K.ndrlc B. 
Murray, the secretary of the London 
Chamber ot Commerce, Th» Invitation 
will be accepted by the Toronto Board 
of Trade and delegates will be appoint
ed to attend the congress.

our

aggravated

Mrs. Joseph Brlgnall.
Th death of Mrs. Brignall. wife of 

Joseph J. Brignall, chief clerk C.P.R. 
passenger department, took place at 
her late home, 24 Concord-avenue, at 
an early hour yesterday morning. 
While Mrs. Brignall had been Indis
posed for some days, her Illness did 
not assume a serious phase until Sat
urday morning, and she rapidly sank. 
She Is survived by her husband and 
two sons, aged 6 and 8. her fathe-. two 
sisters and three brothers. Mrs. Brier- 
nail’s maiden name was Caroline E. 
Lawrence, a native of ICInsale. Picker
ing Township. The news of Mrs. Brig- 
nail’s death will be received with the 
deepest regret, not alone In her early 
home but thruout the city. Many tele
grams of condolence from members of 
the C.P.R. staff, from Detroit to Mont
real, were received thruout the day. 
Mrs. Brignall was In her 36th year. The 
funeral will take place to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery at 2 o’clock to-morrow.

meth-
aridThe fourth Pacific squadron Is begin

ning to feel its responsibilities.

Everything comes to him who waits— 
just as It came to Togo.

A high sea was running during the 
progress of the battle, and Rojestvensky 
took the hint.

Rojestvensky never seemed to have 
any luck after that first great victory 
at Dogger Bank.

Rojestvensky was 111 and lt was Only 
natural that he should have gone 
north for his health.

BAD! BAD!! BAD ! ! ! men are

Bad blood comes from bad digestion— 
bad stomach, bad liver, bad kidneys—at
tended with bad, foul breath, coated 
tongue, bad taste, bad headaches, bad 
appetite and kindred symptoms. Bad 
these all are, and serious as are the dit

to which they lead, Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery comes to tho 
relief and cure of all these by regulating 
and Invigorating STOMACH, LIVER, 
BOWELS and KIDNEYS, and putting 
all these organs In good order.

Medical Discovery ” contains 
no alcohol, opium or other harmfnl 
drugs; neither does It contain sugar or 
syrup, which are injurious to some stom
achs. Without any of these it retains Its 
pleasant taste and marvelous healing 
qualities In the most trying climate. 
Don't let a selfish medicine seller cheat 

your health by giving you a 
He’s only looking out for a 

larger profit, not for your good, 
him. Honest, unselfish dealers 
mend the "Golden Medical Discovery."

Memorial Cot.
It may be remembered that shortly 

after the sad occurrence a movement 
was set on foot to publicly recognize 
In some manner the heroic act of Mis* 
Nsno Ward, who lost her life last 
eu-mmer near’ Judd haven, Muskoka. 
while endeavoring to save that of * 
drowsing boy. It was decided by those 
with the matter in hand that a cot In 
the Rick Children's Hospital, Toronto, 
would be the meet fitting memorial ot 
the brave*%lrl, herself little more than 
a child. The matter to now complettd 
and the cot has bec.i endowed and put 
In place. H. P. Dwight has secured a 
duplicate of the Royal Humane Ho* 
cletv's medal, which wlH be attached 
to the cot.

eases
so-' e-

The skinning process Is over, and 
nothing remains to be done but to nail 
the bear's hide to the fence.

"GoldenW. F. M, S. Annual Meeting.
The Women's Missionary Society of 

the Methodist Church annual meet
ing will be formally opened In St. 
Paul’s Church, Avenue-road, at 2.30 
this afternoon. The conference will 
continue over three days. Including 
afternoon and evening services to-day, 
three sessions to-morrow and a morn
ing and afternoon meeting on Thurs
day. Among the Interesting features 
will be an address at the Wednesday 
luncheon by Alfred W. Briars of Carl- 
ton-street Methodist Church, relative 
to young men. Mrs. E. N. Baker will 
speak with reference to responsibility 
of the church to the children. All the 
sessions will be open to the general 
public.

Earl Grey has returned to Otta-va. 
Such are the stertt exactions that 
Duty imposes on high office these days.

you out of 
substitute."Who owns the North Pole?" asks 

The New York Sun. For present pur
poses why not say the Iceman?

The result might have been other
wise If the Russian fleet had been 
equipped with Toronto Street. Railway 
fenders.

Yesterday was the first day of the 
O-J.C. meet that the talent was „ble 
to get soaked without the aid of the 
bookies.

It is rumored that arrangements for

Shun
rocora-

"Thit your remedies are not for the few, 
but for the many 1* evident, for I personelly 

i know of many scores of persons ln this city 
who have been restored to health and Knew End #a> Nenr.

The nightly meeting^!
Army at the Bouthalr 
don, England, was brought to an abrupt) 
conclusion recently by an unusually tra-' 
glc Incident.

Towards the close ot the service an 
elderly man named James Soar, living 
In Hartlngton-road, Southall, rose to 
address the congregation, and In a 
vigorous speech exhorted all those pre
sent to prepare for death.

“My end la near, J know," he con
cluded, “but, thank God, I am ready 
for heaven when He calls me."

As the last word! fell from his lips 
he staggered forward and fell lnt<f a 
chair gasping, and died within a couple 
of minutes.

of toe Salvation 
Barrack», LOn-

Dtnner and Presentation.
An enjoyable dinner wa* tendered to 

N- L- C. Mather of the Dominion Se
curities Co. at the National Club last 
evening, ln view cf hie approaching 

, _ . marriage and as a token of the high
the grand popular reception to the regard in which h e to held by his 
Baltic fleet at Vladlvostock have been friends. During the evening Mr. Ma

ther was presented with a case of 
amber companion pipes, to which h? 
respcided In glowing terms. R. Home 
Smith acted as chairman and toast
master, to whom Is due a good deal 
of credit for the euccero of the evening-

our

soatss.'M: sjtr •”

itÿ" .h^ldh1ooakUttor,^rthnt "8,nCer-

called off.

Can’t the world see that the defeat 
of the Baltic fleet is all part of a devil
ish strategy which now makes lt a 
matter of absolute necessity for Llne- 
vltch to smash Oyama.

guidance in

Ayers
lînerry Pectoral. Beat 
for light colds. Beet for beery 
colds. Best foressy coughs. Best 
tor desperate coughs. Be# for 
grandparents. Best forgraaddill- 
djncgyAsj^OTrdoctontiJry^-

Charered With Harder.
Winnipeg. May 28 —Frank Wright, 

who wa« shot by Charte* Holi white 
he waw crossing the letter's farm near 
Ponoka. In Alberta, died ln the Ed
monton Hospital.

Hall has been arrested and the pre
liminary tried takes place ln a few
week*

Canada will not organize a naval re
serve this year. Admiral Dan McGllli- 
cuddy being still deep ln the prepara
tion on that great book of Navel Too
tles, the Hansard Index.
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** UMITKO
=8 8 P.mT' JOHN CATTO & SON

WILL OFFER

». T
1OOMMBNOINO TO-DAY

200 Ladies’ Silk Umbrellas at 
$2.00 each.

EARLY CLOSING NOTE:
Beginning on Saturday next, June 3rd, this store, following 

its usual custom, will close at 1 o'clock each Saturday during 
June, July and August

TORONTO TO

ressers SANFRANCISCOSupreme Court Declines to Review 
Decision of Judge in Expropria

tion Proceedings.
AND RETURNbear mark» of $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, 

each, and are positively an offer 
JJj to be overlooked. Charming

White Muslin Dresses—$5.00
Some of them unmade 
a few made up ready to wear

$75.15
$77.75

Gaina and returning 
direct route, ,1a 
Detroit

60 Ladies' Raincoats
Ottawa, May 29.—(Special.)—An ap

peal was taken from the Judgment of 
Justice Sedgewlck in chambers in the 
supreme court this afternoon In the 
case of the Grand Trunk Railway Co. 
v. Williams, refusing leave to appeal 
from a decision of the board of rail
way commissioners. The only matter 
argued in the case to-day was whe
ther or not the court had Jurisdiction 
to review such a decision by a Judge. 
Mr. Shepley, for the appellant, con
tended that It was an Inherent right 
to review any decision vf a Judge. 
Mr. Ewart and Mr. Cowan for the re
spondent argued that there Is no i-uch 
Inherent Jurisdiction, that <he Judge is 
persona designate, and that he nly 
exercised his Judicial discretion with 
which the court would not interfere. 
Judgment was reserved on the -golnt 
as to Jurisdiction, arguments on the 
merits to be heard later if the Juris
diction exists.

Glyn Osier appeared for the City of 
Toronto, an interested party in con
nection with the proposed changes at 
the Union Station, and Hon. A. G. 
Blair for the board of railway 
missloners, neither taking any 1>art in 
the arguments on the points raised.

Hewsnn vs. Ontario Power.
The appeal of Hewson v. the Ontario 

Power Company was next argued. The 
appellant is owner of land which the 
company expropriated under its chart
er Is resisting such expropriation con
tented that the company was attempt
ing powers not authorized by its 
charter by putting its terminal point 
2 1-2 miles south of the whirlpool at 
Niagara Falls not “about or south 
thereof," as the charter authorized;that 
the charter is ultra vires of parliament, 
as the company was incorporated for 
provincial purposes only; and that 
more land was taken than was allow
ed by the charter. The courts below 
decided these questions In favor of the 
company.

The arguments were not concluded at 
4 p.m. Mr. Lafleur and H. S. Osier 
for appellant; W. Cassels, and F. W. 
Hill for respondents.

r,': 1T, teree-qoiirter length, smart styles, 
tie garment for showery days, for 
— or for traveling.

Going vis Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Vic
toria, Portland; re
turning direct routes vis 
Chicago and De
troit or idee vena-

They are $4.60 each.
16 of the dresses are made—ready to wear; another 16 are unmade robes, 

or rather. In this case each robe consists of a made skirt, with material and 
trimming sufficient for waist. The made dresses are of soft white muslin, 
handsomely trimmed with val. lace' and fine embroideries, a few with allover 
emiiroidery. The unmade robes are also of soft white musllh, Swiss goods, 
beautifully trimmed #ith flue laces and embroideries—values $8.50,
$fi).00 and $12.60, to clear Wednesday, all at one price

80 Spriig Coats On tale May 28th to June 1st, time limit ninety 
days. Proportionate rates from other stations.and mls*ee\ tight-fitting, serge

•K*«:ro«vii5;ooe.ch. HOMESEEKER’S EXCURSIONS
■TO-

CANADIAN NORTHWEST
June 13th, 27th and July 16th

Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, 
City Ticket Office, 1 King fit. B.. Phone M. 141, 
or write to C. B. Poatec, D.P.Agt., Toronto.

* 40 Black Cloth Coats .

hat them that 
>. Interesting1 

not—Wed-

t-dlos' sizes, a very good opportunity; 
Jtjveit *9 to *12, now offered

At $5.00 each.
j- 75 Children’s Coats

*450 to *0, »»<1 “«J- now **■ bad

At $2.00 each.

C. P. R. PROFITS INCREASE. Lewis & Clark Centennial 
Exposition 

PORTLAND, ORE.
Cfifi Good Going Dally Until
^ fr in 3 September 30th

Tnrunln Valid Returning Wlthta 90 
I OrOlUO Days from Date ef I «sue

SPECIAL SIDE TRIPS TD CALIFORNIA POINTS
SATURDAY I Specially reduced rate» from
ffn&ssp** uwseasaas
OUTINGS J turning until following Monday.

For tickets and further Information 
call at City Ticket Office, northwegt 
corner King and Yonge-streete.

p. One qualities ef I 
ks. Russia and calf ™” 
I American makertj

purist, yachter sad 
igns, price* rang#

sailors and tam-o*.
35c to $2.00. 1

Figure» for Month of April and 
Lonar Period Are Ehneourasrins.

MaV^S—(Special.) -C.R. R. 

gross warnings for. April were *4,229,- 
146; working expenses, $2,697,33$, 'nd 
net profits, *1,631.807. In April, 1904, 
the net profits were *1,412,633,-and tor 
the ten months ended April 30, the 
figures are as follows: ' Gross earn
ings. *1,822,724; working expenses, *29,- 
238,504; net profits, *12.584,220; for the 
ten months ended April 30, 1904, there 
was a net profit of *11,371,629*

The increase in net profits over the

EXPERIMENTS BEING MADE Montreal,
Quick Nail Order Service. Popular Copyright Books at 50coom-

Some of the best of the latest Canadian and American copyright books 
are to be found In this remarkably fine offering. The books came from "The 
Bain Book” stock and for the greater part were sold at $1.50 each. Our pur
chase of the “Bain” book stock at a low rate on the dollar of course enables 
us to present some very striking bargains in books. Special window display 
to-day. On sale Wednesday at

JOHN CATTO & SON United States Are Trying to Discover 
Secrets Which Make European 

Products Famous.
;

Kins Street—Opposite the PoetoEce.
TORONTO.

o. WESTERN" CITIES CLEAN HOUSE.

Salutary and
FIFTY CENTS EACHi Under the direction of t^ da'ry dlvl- ^ ^ ^ yeaf |g therefore f#r 

«ion of the United States bureau of ant ; Aprll> $no,274, and from July 1 to April
30, *1,212,692. *

r limited

ronto
President's Visit Has a

Sanitary Effect.! WOMEN’S RIBBED 
COMBINATIONS 
WEDNESDAY $1.00

mal industry investigations are 
being conducted at the Stores Agricul- - 
tarai Experiment Station in Connecti
cut, which, if successful, will be of
much importance to dairy Interests. Brockvlile, May 29.—(Special.)—A de- 
They have for their object the discov- serter from "A." Battery, Kingston,
.. ______ _ - tllo since March 9, named J. Douglass.gaveery of the method of the manufacture hjmgelf up voluntarily to the local po
of the Camembert type of soft cheeses. ]jcç and expressed a desire to go back, 
which is now held a« a trade secret by | as he was "dead broke," and out of 
the’ makers lit continental Europe- work.

The demand for cheeses like ltmbur- 
ger, Camembert and Brie is rapidly in
creasing in the United States, due to 
the growing foreign population and the 
taste acquired by Americans who have 
traveled abroad, as well as to the 
growing appetite for them among oth
ers who have tried the new delicacies-
This has led to the importation of soft ... . . .
-hwtws tn mat inf v tKo. market Which, is Scaled traders (separate or la balk) ad- cheeses to satiety the market, which, >■ drvMed -renders for Works," will be re-
increasing every year. The importation i ^ ^ e<j gt thin department until noon on 
baa now reached about a million pounds -Friday, the 9th day of June, 19(16, for the 
a year, with a value of about *150.900. ' various works required in the erection of

There are manv reasons why the to- ' two cottages, Including heating, plumbing

now

Philadelphia Record.
PiaaMent Roosevelt s western tour and 

Incidental visite to municipalities In va- 
ttens parts of the coontr/ direct attention 
to the fact that the executive of the United 
States rarely sees a city In He normal 
dltioo. Naturally a visit from the presi
dent inspires a municipality to primp up, so 
that on every hand he is given n peep at 
the brighter side of thing*. When it is 
Mown that the president will make a stop 
in any big city the street cleaning depart
ment is required to get busy and every 
.treet thru which he will passais put In an 
immaculate state- Then the police depart
ment burnishes np and turns out 
battalions of dude cope to escort him. rbe 
municipal house cleaning even extends to 
stores along the route. Windows are pol
ished and In many cases redressed for the 
i£t event What with scrubbed streets, 
scintillating police and brlghteued shops tf 
*hp president doean t get the idea e>er 
whet he goes that American cities are the 
eldest the guardians the most magniti- 

auà their stores the most prosperous 
anywhere It Isn't because of any lack of 
S i« support him in that lmprca-

BETTER TO SOLDIER
THAN TO STARVE

Over the Wabash System»
Women's Ribbed White Merino Cotton 

and Wool Mixed Combinations, but
ton fronts, long sleeves, knee length, 
sizes 34 to 38 bust, Wednes- i nf) 
day, each ...........................................*'uu

Women's Fine Gauze Black Lisle 
Thread Iloae, spliced seams, spliced 
heels and toc«, double soles, dyed 
with Hermsdorf's famous stainless 
dye, sizes 8% to 10 Inches; a delight
fully cool, comfortable make of Hose, 
that is at present very popular, oil 
sale Wednesday, three pairs « nn 
for ..................  *'uu i

-TO-
Ths Créai Ltwls and Clark Csalmlal Ex,ail- 

llon, Portland, Oregon. Jana III 
Is Deleter 15lh. 190$.

!
1

Round trip tickets are now on sale until 
Hor ninety days fromSeptember 80th, good 

date of sale, with stop-over privilege» go
ing and returning, via all direct lines." 
Rates from Toron ho *66.78" going 
Ing through California, *77.75. 
be the grandest opportunity ever given the 
public to visit the Pacific Const at a very 
low rate. The Great Wabash is acknow
ledged by all travelers t<o be the abort -at, 
beat and quickest route to all Pnclllc Coast 
points. Bertha reserved and all other In
formation cheerfully furnished -from any 
Wabash Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Northeast Corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

.ese.MURDERS MAD WIFE. or return- 
This will

Husband Says He Did It to Pat Her 
Oat of Misery.stall* TO CONTRACTORS. iA man stood In the dock at Epsom 

police court, London, recently, and 
wept bitterly. He was charged vith 
the murder of his insane wife in the 
L.C.C. asylum at Horton. So far as 
motive is concerned, the crime is one 
of the most remarkable that have taken 
place for a long time. He committed 
the murder, it to said, to put his wife
“out of her misery.”

The accused man is Walter James 
Clapham, a wheelwright's laborer, who 
lives with his two young children at 
Camden-grove North, Peclcham. 
wife had been in the asylum for eight 
or nine months, and during that time 
he had visited her regularly-

Monday was visiting day at the 
asylum, and so he went to Horton as 
usual, and saw his wife alone, in a 
room where she was under treatment, 
owing to the fact that her health was

Pure Linen Hemstitched Table 
Cloths at $5.50.

;numerous patrons 
fvho would like to 
fur superior Gold 
Diamond Ring, but 
nt to pay in full, 
sons (giving satis- 
N) we .will receive 
jstalments, such a$|

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.Though we quote the sizes according to the manufacturer's measurement, 
2x2 1-2 and 2 x"3 yards, we ftnd that the cloths are an Inch or two short of 
these sizes. They are, however, very handseme, full double satin damask, 
pure soft fine linA, dainty designs, beautifully hand-drawn and hemstitched. 
Regular selling prices $7.50 and $8.60. For sale on Wednesday at, C CQ 
each....................................................................................................................v....................................l/.UU

tail importations have not been greater, and electric wiring, In connection with the 
It is difficult to import the more deli- tor Epileptics near the City of
£e6ksVar£ shorteT ^.rSepSrt-

between leaving the factory and reach- m,.nt an(i at the above institution. An se
ing the retail market in America. If cep ted bank cheque payable to the nnder- 
fuliy and- properly ripened before ship- signed for five per cent, on the amount of

T a mirkef fa çon- i I»'«les tendering will be returned When the
To reach the American market in con I contracts have been entered Into, 
dltion for use at all they must be pack
ed and shipped before they are half 
ripe or even when the ripening has 
Just begun. The change of conditions 
and entire lack of care In transit make 
the cheeses which reach the market 
here of very uncertain quality.

The profit in the manufacture of the 
hard types of cheese is exceedingly 
small, both to the factory and to the 
producer of milk, but the prices of the 
highest class of oft. cheesecs (40 cents 
or more a pound) are so much higher 
than the prices off the hard cheese that 
the introduction of their manufacture 
should be a great benefit to the dairy
man. The fact that soft cheese will 
not keep very long gives an especial 
advantage to the domestic over the for
eign producer», if the products can be 
made of equal merit- For such perish
able products the officials of the agri
cultural department say there is a 
great advantage in «n Intimate rela
tion between the maker and the con
sumer- Factories near enough to a 
large city to supply the demand with 
cheese alwayls ripened to exactly the 
prime condition should, it is held, eas
ily be able to control their 'home mar
ket If they can once control their pro
duct. ït seems possible that there will 
be an advantage, nearer the smaller 
cities at least, in their production by 
individual dairymen who could dispose 
•of their own product In a restricted 
market-

while the department officials will 
not give details. It Is admitted that the 
manufacture of Camembert cheeses is 
being actually carried on at the Storrs 
Experiment Station and the results 
will be made public within a reasonable 
time.

Occidental end Orlsnlsl Steamship *«.
and Toy. Klsm Kaleha Co. 

■•well. Jtpaa, Oklas, Ffclli»»lta.
ta. ladlasian.

Island., Straits Settle
aad Aeetralla.

SAILINGS FROM 8AN FRANCISCO.
Jane T

lie Right Men la the Right Wag".
"Oh, fly with me," the lover cried;

She answered: "Go away;
I have no wings, as well you know; 
And pa is swift, and strong, and so,

I think I d better stay.”

Another suitor came, and said:
"Oh, fly with me, my queen. .

"I will, I will," she cried In gtoe— 
His hand was on the wheel, and she 

Could smell the gasoline.

ion.
for every sight. Syaa MONGOLIA. 

CHINA. . . .
Doric... .

His
Jaae IT 
..July 1 
. July S

For rates of passage and full partie» 
lara, apply R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

The bona fide signatures and business ad
dresses of two parties as securities must 
accompany each tender.

The department "will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

J. O. RBAUMB, 
Minister Public Works.

Department Public Works, Ontario, To
ronto, May 27th, 1905.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the department will 
not be paid for it.

iy, Son & Co. MANCHURIAI

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.ind. Jesus Christ,
I this earth, left an 
lie, living, speaking 
sent Him, fully deleft 
ssioned to teach all 
khatsoevér He had 
kings necessary for 
111 things necessary 
regarding his duty 
his fellowman and 

hat authority to to- . 
kind in His name, 
mankind down thru 

he, from the days of 
the present day, as 

Ido until the end of 
hority is the Roman 
kid no other, which 
tie and which I re- 
y" to take for his.

Roman Catholic, 
tiy 27.

Dominion Steamship LineAMERICAN UNENIAGARA RIVER LINEpoor.
When the nurse entered shortly af

terwards she. was horrified to find the 
was dead, and that her throat

Plymouth-Cherbourg— Southamnton.
St. Paul.................June .1 St. Lmiis...............Tune 17
New York. . June 10 Philadelphia.......• June M
Philadelphia- QueenatownrLlverpool

Werion.................Jims 3 Havcrford............J
Noordland.........June 10 Friesland............ J

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
Maw York - London Direst.

Me,«ha.................June 3 Minnehaha
Minneapolis .... June 10 Minnetonka.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 
Sailing every Saturday at daylight.

S.8. "CANADA” bolds the record of hav
ing made the fastest passage between Greet 
Britain and Canada; 6 days, 23 hours and 
48 minutes.

The 8.8. “CANADA" and 8.8. "DOMIN
ION'' have very line accommodation for all 
classes of passenger».

To Europe ii Comfort it Moderate Ratio
8 8 "OTTAWA" (formerly White Star 

Une). 8.8, "GERMANIC." 8.8. "KEN8- 
INGfON,’1 8.8. "SOUTHWARK."

To Liverpool *42.50 ard *48.09; to London. 
*45.00 and *47.80 anil unwards, 

according to ateamer and berth.
These steamers carry only one class of 

cabin passengers, viz; Second cabin, to 
whom will Im given the accommodation 
situated In the boat part nf the vessel.

For nil Information, apply to local agent.

DEMAND FACTS
■r on-woman

was cut almost from ear to ear.
Clapham, who had not left the build

ing, waa arrested, and was brought up 
at the Epsom police court. He 
had to be supported by the police 
as he walked Into the dock.

Police-Sergeant Blackman stated that 
he found Clapham detained at the 
asylum. When he charged him with 
the wilful murder of his wife, Clap
ham said: 
ready, sir. 
now, as long as she has gone. I would 
not let a cat of mine come to this 
building. She begged me to bring 
something in to do it with."

When he waa charged at the Epsom 
police station. Clapham said: "That 
is right. Thank God, she is out of her 
misery. I am suffering. The sooner 
they hang me the better, for the sake 
of my poor children."

This was all the evidence offered, 
and Clapham was remanded.

Friends of the murdered woman 
state that In every letter which she 
sent to her husband she pleaded pite
ously that he would go to the asylum 
and kill her—by what means she did 
not care. These letters upset Clapham 
very much, and his manner became 
strange.

A single woman, named Pearce, xvho 
kept house for Clapham during his 
wife's absence, said yesterday that 
Clapham visited the asylum on Sun
day. When he returned Miss Pearce 
asked him how Mrs. Clapham was.

"Do not mention it," he said, “she is 
getting worse than ever, and she seems 
to have fairly turned my brain-" He 
burled his head in his hands.and added: 
"I do not know how it will all end."

On no occasion, however, did he give 
any hint that he would comply with 
his wife's entreaties. On the contrary, 
he said more than once: "I would not 
do such a thing as long as I was in 
my right senses.”

About What Yon Eat.
When it comes to food, demand to 

know the facts about what goes into 
your stomach.

Not only that it to pure but that you 
are not deceived In the description of 
its contents and condition. Some linked 
breakfast foods that have thus far fail
ed are now being advertised in close 
imitation of the Grape-Nuts advertis
ing. thinking in that way to finally 
make a success of the failure.

But false statements of the merits
earth 

These flaked

BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK.

une 17 
une 24

une 17 
une 24STMAMBR TIME TABLE

in effect May 10th. daily (except Sunday) 
from toot of Yonge St

Lr. Toronto........... 7.J0, Il.no, a-m.; 2.00, 5.15. p.rn-
Ar. Toronto............ ie.30 a.nt; tI5. 4-45. *.Jo p.m-

City ticket office,. Yonge Street dock and A. F. 
Webster, King and Yonge Streets. Book Tickets 
on sale at 14 Front St. E. only.

I'GMINIIN LINE
Montreal to Liverpool-Short Sea Passage

Southwark............June 3 Ottawa.......... . June 17
Dominion............ June to Kensington......... June 24

LIYLANO LINE"That Is right. Yes, I am 
X don't care where I go BOStu°nl7Lœ?.Ln......June ,4-

une 7 Devonian ;.......June 21Township of York Bohemian ...........Jvfcstrian.......... Ji
Ten Tripe for $1,50
BURLINGTON BEACH 

AND HAMILTON

of human food will never on 
build up a business, 
foods are not pre-digested. They are 
not fully cooked and the starch in them 
is starch still, and has not been turned 
to sugar, as claimed.

Chemical analysis tells the 
and the analysis of the famous che
mists of the world show Grape-Nuts 
the only prepared breakfast food in 
which the starch part of the wheat and 
barley has been transformed into su
gar and therefore ready for immediate 
digestion. Why is this true? All the 
thin rolled flake foods are made by 
soaking the grains of wheat or oats 
in water, then rolling, drying and pack
ing. These operations do not cook or 
pre-digest the starch.

Contrasted w'ith this pretence, ob
serve the care,method and skill in mak
ing Grape-Nuts.

The barley is soaked about one hun
dred hours, then it is slowly warmed 
for some days and sprouted, the dias
tase being developed and part of the 
starch turned to sugar (and later on 
ali of it), then the grains are baked 
and the sprouts stripped off. Then 
comes grinding, sifting and mixing 
with the creamy-colored flour made 
from white and maccaroni wheat. Th.s 
mixture must be skilfully made in 
right proportions. This blended flour 
contains just the ingredients demand
ed bjr nature to rebuild the soft grey 
substance in the nerve centres and 
brain, but how to make the food easy 
to digest^ that was the question.

It certainly would not do to mix in 
drugs.for there is a certain failure sure 
to come to the person depending on 
drugs to digest food. They may do 
for a temporary expedient, but pure 
food and digestible food is the only fi
nal resort and safe way. So to change 
the remaining starch part and prepare 
the other elements in this blended Hour 
it is made up into massive loaves like 
bread, the inside being dark cream col
or and quite sticky to the touch. These 
loaves are sliced and again go through 
long cooking at certain temperatures. 
Then the rock-hard slices are each 

*or.e carefully inspected and ground 
ready for packing and use, having gone 
through 10 or 12 hours in the different 
operations.

When finished, each little granule 
will show a sparkling substance on its 
surface. A magnifying glass will 
bring it out clearer and develop little 
pieces of pure dextrose sugar, not put 
on "or poured over" (as the head of a 
large sanitarium once stated in his 
Paper, thus exposing his appalling ig
norance of food processes), but this 
sugar exudes from the interior of eich 
as the starch is slowly turned to su
gar in the process of manufacture. 
This kind of sugar is exactly like what 
1» found in the human intestines,

R-0 STAR LINE
Antwerp—Dover-London—Paris

.................June 3 Vairland. June 17 
June 24

Zeeland
Finland ..June 10 Kroonland

WRITE STAR LIREOLD FOR SI Notice is hereby given that the Court of 
Revision for the rfnnleipality of the Town
ship of York for the year 1906 will hold Its 
first sitting in the Council Chamber, 198 
Victoria-street, Toronto, on MONDAY, 
THE 12TH DAY OF JUNE, 1906, AT 10 
O'CLOCK A.M., to hear and determine the 
several complaints of errors and omissions 
in the Assessment Roll of sold Municipality 
for the year 1906.

All persons bstring business at the Court 
are hereby requested to attend at said time 
and place.

New York -Queenstown-Llrerpeol.
Teutonic..May 31.10a.m. Majestic, June 14, to a. m.
Celtic.........June 2. cp.m. Cedric... June 16,5p m.
Oceanic. June 7, s.30 am. Baltic Junç 2". 9 a.ro. 

Boston-Queenstown -Liverpool
..........June t, July 0. Aug to

............ .............June s, July 13. Ac*. 17
..................................June 22. July Aug. 24
’ro, MEDITERRANEAN azores

stop at a dollar bill 
. sniffling cold Go 
g«t "Catarrhozene’* 
be a thing of the 

ort witchery In the 
zone kills cold,. But 
:he penetrating,heah 
mantles of Catarrh- 
not so wonderful, 

•no remedy half M 
ind catarrh as Ca- 
• a substitute »n<* 
ily "CatarrhosOOe/’

truth. or
C. A. PITON. 41 King Ft. East. Toronto.VIA STEAMERS 

AN.

S Trips Dally
Leaving Toronto at . 9.ÇO a- m„ 2 and 5.15 p. m 

" Hamilton at....8.30 " 3 " 5.13 p.m.
US’ Saturday Excursion, leaving at 2. Home at 8.

MODJESKA MACASSA ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.
AND

FURNESS, WITHY & CO.
Republic
Cymric
Arabic

THU
From New York

Romanic y.:.. :
From Boston

JU,y?'.æ
cANOFic::.y"::j.™^&'^-^(kt»

Full particulars c-. application to
CHARLES A. PIPON.

Passenger Agent for Ontatio, Canada. 4* King St 
East, Toronto.

FROM

ST-JOHN.N.B.. to CAPETOWN. S.i
Next Sailing : S.S. “Ment-tlV Jana 25
Parties desiring space for freight shoild nib 

early application.

W. A. CLARKE.
Clerk of York Township.ENGLAND. Clerk’s Office,

May 26th, 1906.
Montre al Live Stock.

ELDER.DEMPSTER A OO.
80 Yonge St. Tel M 2930

B. ef T. 
la 1006.

Toronto
ference

Montreal, May 29.—(Special.)—Cable ad
vice* show little change compared with a 
week a go. Sale* of American cattle In 
Liverpool were made at 12c to 12Vic. and 
Canadian* at ll%c to 12c. and in T»ndon 
American* sold nt 12%e and Canadians at 
11 %c. The ocean freight market 1* weak
er, with space to Liverpool offering at 2.*>s 
to 90s. London 25s, Glasgow 35*. Bristol 27*. 
The export* for the past week were -1599 
rattle. The receipts were 600 cattle. 300 
sheep and lamb*. 200 calves, 600 hogs. The 
receipts of all line* of live *tock were corn- 

red with thoee 
feature of the

FOR THE WINTER GO TO >46

BERMUDADIVIDEND NOTICES.
1906, ther# RED CROSS LINEf June.

Ion. Eng., the alxll* 
iibera of commerça 
re. At least such 
received yesterday 

le secretary of the 
The letter which 

at the general «UÇ* 
he last congress 1» 
s attended by otêr 
iduced a call to W 
which Iff to follow, 
d by Ktndrlc B- 
ry of the London 
re. Th» invitation 

Toronto B0»r«
will be appoint1

Frost unknown, malaria Impossible. 
FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin-screw stesmsblp Bermudian. Sail- 

15th and 25th March, and weekly there-

DIVIDEND^ NOTICE.
Deflgktlol Spring, Semeur and Airtamn Croisa
New York to St. JohnX N.F., vii Htlifix. N.S. 
Steamer» sail weekly, making round trip in 13 day»*

AN IDEAL CRUISEThe Metropolitan Bank. sw
after.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO
.Toronlo-Montreal at one-quarter the cos* of «rung to Europe aiH a 

gieater change of air and scene. Steamer» tail 
through l-on* Is'and, Vineyard and Nantucket 
Sound» by daylignt, «‘opping o*e r’ay at Halifax 
each way and two day* at St. John’». F»*r informa
tion. descriptive pamphlet, etc., a.T»’y F. C. 
Thompson, Freight and Pa**, Aaent, Board of 
Trade Building. Toronto. Bowrirg ft Company. 
Gen’l Agent», New York. N.Y. 26

WEST INDIESNotice is hereby given that a dividend 
of two per cent, for the quarter ending 
June 3<>th next (being at the rate of eight 
per cent, per annum) ou the Capital Stoek 
of this bank has been declared, and that 
the same will be 
flee and Branch 
the third day 
books will be closed from the 19th to 30th 
of June, inclusive.

LineIK9parntlvely small, a* com pa 
earlier in the month. A 
trade wa* (he very light offering* of hoc*, 
whlrta wqre only about 300: but notwith
standing thl* Important factor there was 
no actual change In the condition of the 
market n* compared with that of a wrek 
ago. This wa* probably due to the fact 
that the demand from packer* wa* not *o 
keen as It has been of late, and In addition 
to this there has been no improvement hi 
the foreign markets for Canadian bacon, as 
our own private cable* on Saturday from 
Liverpool. London and Bristol noted a fur
ther decline In prices of 1» per ewt., which 
no doubt had some Influence In keeping 
prices for live hog* down here. The de-

snecinl rienartment nf th#> foreign office" wand, however, was ample to absorb all special tiepai tment or tne ioreign oince. forward, and sale* of selected
This contained ehpplngs and leans |ot# wprp ,7.12^ to *7.25. an.1

laitons from all the European papein mHed lots at *6.75 to *7 per im llts., welgb- 
and was print- d upon fine paper front nff ,.nr,.
special type. All Items which might be There were no new development* In the 
supposed to be disquieting to the czar market for cattle. The supply was light. 
V'ero eliminated "by the editors, and the for which the demand from butchers tvas 
freshly printed sheet contained news fairly good, rom-eqiiently the ***
riesitmed In nleise the one siihse-iher steady, and prices were sustained In spile designed to Ptense tne one sunse.mer. • t wroknpw |„ the Toronto mar-

Since the commencement, of the war ^t'7nfr, thP decline In price, of fully 33e 
the czar has insisted upon alfo b 1 ner r ^ nTfi. Sale* of primo beeve* were 
supplied with "unblacked” copies of c r- „ia<le nt r^zc to 6c; choice nt ^V4c to 5%c.; 
tain English papers, and these have COod at 4%c to 5c: fnirly good at 4VAc to 
been sent with no good grace by th^ 4^c: fair at 3%c to 4c, nnd common at 2%c 
censors, who in times p.ist have reso:ted to 3%c per lb. The trade "h**ej> and 
to odd device** to keep certain publica- Inmbja continue* quiet, owing to the limited 
t;ons from th-lr Imperial m .ster, coun supplies *""mi"*n^'n.r,1"r„1,n^ddln? 4t^fw 
terfejts sometimes being printed. OTlMhto Wep an^ butchers are paying 3*c

This was notably the case with a to‘4(, lb * whlie lambs are selling at *3 
revolutionary sheet published in Lon-, to parh as to quality. The demand for 
don, and w hich was rabid in its strie-} „.aiVcs was fair, but the quality of the 
tures of the court officials. The nape * stock win chiefly common, and price* 
and type were so cleverly counterfeited ranged from $2 to 16 each, 
that it was sorrue months before the 
scheme was detected.

The blacked out matter is saved for 
record, and in huge scrapbooks may 
hr found all prohibited articles.—New 
York Herald.

80 days’ trip. About 20 days In tropica. 
Sailing* from New York to the Windward 

and Leeward Islands, Barbados and Peine- 
rara every ten (10) days.

particulars apply to 
AHERN, Secretary

Commencing Thursday, 
June I, Steamer leave* 
.Toronto 3 p. m„ daily, 
except Sunday for Roch

ester. looo Ulaido, Montr.-al. Quebec, Saguenay 
River and intermediate ports.

Hamilton and Montreal Line
Stzamers leave Toronto at 7-30 p m., Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays via Bay of Quinte, Mon
treal and intermediate por s.

LOW RATES ABOVE LINE.

IE»
payable at the Head Of- 

iey nf the hank on and after 
of July next. Th" transfer For further 

ARTHUR
Steamship Co. Quebec.

A. F. WBIiBTHR. cor. King and Tonga- 
atreets, nnd STANLEY FIRENT. 8 K.ng 
street East. Ticket Agents, Toronto. 48

CZAR'S OWN PAPER.
Quebec

While the Russian citizen is forced CANA PVMH1 WW CO.By order of the Board,
W. D. ROSS.

General Manager.

to be content with his foreign papers, 
blacked out by the censor, the cza*\ 
until the commencement of the Japa
nese w:ar, was supplied with news of 
the outside world only thru the medium 
of a daily paper printed for him by a

the
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

O YONGIÎ ffiTWBET 
TORONTO.

Ingress.
CARRY YOUR MONEY IN

COOK’S 
CIRCULAR ' 

NOTES
PAYABLE EVERYWHERE- 

They save ,11 worry.
A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT.

246 Corner Itlngr and Yonge S treats

Toronto, 23rd Mny, 1905.
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shortly STR. GARDEN CITY MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.Mortgage Sale ... June 1 

June 18 

. Jane IB

Lake Manitoba......................
Flr.1 C.bin *55 ind Uplezrre Getldei' Wharf daily lezerpt Sunday) at J.i= 

p.m.. connecting at Port Dalhous-e with the Electric 
Railway for Latke Champlain..............................

F.rst Cabin *65 and Up
Lake Srle ........................................

First Cabin *6, and Up.
Second Cabin *40.01. Ste.-ratt tta",V 
M0NIREAL 10 LONDON DIHÎCI.

Montrose........................................... Ju'y 1st
Carrrine Second Cabin only, *42.JX

Lake Michigan............................ Jane 3rd
Carrying 3rd claw only, *26.50 
Tern le .

Carrying 3rd Claas only, *26,5»
For our summer Bailing lift and forth,r particu

lar, apply to
8. J. SHARP, Western Passenger Agasi

80 Yonge flt. Toronto Phone Main 201)

Under aud by virtue of the power con
tained in certain mortgages, which will Ik» 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 
olered for sale by public auction at the 
sale rooms, of Charles J. T*own*end & Co., 
6N King-street Kuat, in the City of Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 10th day of June, A.D. 
100Ù, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
the following properties, namely:

FlKfeTLY: All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract »of land and premia»*, situ
ate, lying and being In the Township of 
York, in the County of York, aud being 
evil posed of lot number thirty and he 
easterly ten feet of lot number twenty-nine 
in Block “C” on the north side of Chan- 
doK-avenue, according tto plan 646, register
ed in the Registry Office for the County of 
York.

SECONDLY: All and xihgnlar that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises, sit i- 
ate. lying and being in the City of Toronto 
in the County of York, and being composed 
of lot numl>er twenty-five »ou the iiorth 
side of Pendrith-street, in the said City of 
Toronto, according to Registered Plan 616.

On the property firstly above described 
is said to be erected three two storey bris k 
dwellings, and ou the property secondly 
ttlKtvc described a two-sttorcy brick dwel
ling.

The houses on the lands firstly attove le- 
ecrilted will bp sold separately, together 
with the lands appurtenant to each house, 
respectively.

Tbv rtlKJve properties will be offered for 
sale subject to a reserve bid.

Terms of Sale: 30 per cent cash at the 
time of sale and the balance within sixty 
days, or arrangements cau be made with 
the vendor's sollciVors at the time of the 
sale to allow a portion of the purchase 
money to remain on mortgage on the pro
perty .

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale, apply to auc tioneers »or to the under
signed.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of May, 
A.D. 1905.

ST. CATHARINES 
NIAGARA FALLS BUFFALO

sale at 8) Yonge Street, S. J. SHARP, 
t Gecidcs’ Wharf. H. G. LUKE. Agent.

Tickets on 
Agent, and at 
Phone Main /553-

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.,
LIMITMD.

RIVER AND OULf Of 81. LAWRENCE,
f ttmmer Orals*» In Cool Latitude#.

LAKE ONTARIO NAV. CO. LIMITED Jana 10Mount

STR. ARGYLEm secured *cht has The well and favorably known 8.8. Cnni-
andval Leaves Geddes’ Wharf every Tuesday 

and Friday at 6 p.m. for
puna, 1700 ton», lighted by <‘lootriclty 
with all modern oomforts, sails from Mont 
real as follows : Mondays. 2 p.m.. 5th and 
19th June, 3rd. 17th and 31st Jab. 14th 
and 28th August, and 11th and 25th Sep
tember, for Piet on, N.8., calling nt Quehee, 
Gaspe. Grand River fhimmerslde, P.E.I, 
aud Charlottetown, P.E.I.

will be
Every Thursday at 
p. m. forWHITBY 

0SHAWA 
B0WMANVILLE C0B0URG 
an4 NEWCASTLE an4 C0LB0RNE

PORT HOPE ANCHOR LINEn;tr^
til Barrack*. pro

vided th« starch of the grains, pota
toes, bread, rice, cake, etc., etc., has 
been perfectly digested. But many are 
■weak in that form of digestion and 
yet need the starches, so Grape-Nuts 
•upplies them pre-digested and ready 
*6 So quickly into the blood.

Visitors are shown freely through 
the works and can follow the steps of 
making G rape-Nuts from the grain to 
the finished product. The proportions 
°f different kinds of flour and the tejn- 
Peratures are not disclosed, and it 
**>ems impossible for others to steal 
these secrets of the makers. But puri
ty. cleanliness and skill 
«very corner of the immense pure food 
factories. People who care for results 
from choicely selected food, those who 
Want the food to rebuild the soft grey 
substance in brain and nerves that 
*lve the go, the vigor, the life, will 
understand why the imitators who try 
JC copy the announcements about 
rS?pe'Xuts have Tailed in the’past.
There’s a reason for Grape-Nuts and 

*■ profound one.

GLASGOW AN» LONDONDERRY
Satllne from Kew York every Saturday 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

SyteaM AcceemeSaliew», Exeeflea! Servie»
Cabin. 8.0. Second Oahie, 83 ■_ Third cloat. 
847.aU And ttpwnrda accord is* la arrenmio. 
dation and »iaani.hip. For eenersl informs- 
lion apply teHEXHKRSON RROTH KR". Xew

Toronto at., er Gso. Mei.erriob, t Lead#.- 
Lane, Toronto.

BERMUDA
Summer ezvurslons, *35 a lid upwards, by 

the new twin-screw 8.8. Bermudian. 5W*> 
tons Snllliifi» from New York fortnightly 
from 7th Jnne to 11th October. Tempern- 

; seldom rise. 
Hotel often the

Special rates for excursion parties. 
Quick despatch for freight.
Telephone 
Main 1075

y an
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Southall, rose ' 
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eath.
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God, I am 

call* m* . . «pa 
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ed Within a c°uP‘«

r. H. Baker 
Gen, AgentThe Disagreement In Norway.

Christiania. Norway. May 29.—In the 
Storthing to-day President Berner an
nounced that so soon as-the Norwegian 
members of the council of state return
ed from Stockholm the" government 
would communicate to the Storthing 
a statement of the occurrences at 
Stockholm Saturday. Their return Is 
expected Tuesday.

ture cooled I,y sea breezes 
above 80 degree*. Prim é** 
year round.

The fine *t trips of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster, «orner King and Yonge-streets; Stan
ley Brent, 8 Klng-etreet Kent; Arthur 
Ahero, secretary, Quebec.

TWICE MET LAFAYEITE.

Aged Sen Antonio Woman Keew 
Many Noted Americans.

" he com
reeflS Conservative Moonlight Excursion.

Toronto Liberal-Conservative 
Club will join with the Hamilton Con
servative Club in a moonlight excursion 
on the evening of Wednesday, June 28. 
The Chippewa has been engaged by 
the Toronto Club, and the Modjeska by 
the Hamilton Club, and the arrange
ments include a grand fireworks dis
play when the two steamers meet off 
Oakville. As the steamers circle in the 
’ake there will be an imitation* of what 
happened to Roiestvensky. The Hlgh- 
'anders band will be on the Chipoewa 
3nd the 13th on the Modjeska. There 
'•Hi also be a string band for danc

ing.

The
Baltimore Herald: Mrs. Sarah Ann Mellen 

of Fan Antonio, Texas, who has Just cele
brated her 97tb birthday, has known pro
bably more great Americans than ha* any 
other person now living. She twice met 
the Marquis de Lafayette, the first time at 
the ceremony of laying the cornerstone of 
the Bunker Hill monuments and again at a 
reception given in his honor at the home 
of William Sawyers, on Mount Vernon-st.. 
Charleston, Ma km. At the Bunker Hill 
monument dedication she met Kossuth, the

246 e Tick-TRAVEL
Mediterranean and all Foreign Porte.

Lyman Brown.
Brockvlile, May 29.—(Special.)—Ly

man Brown, contractor of the Town
ship of Kitley. but for the past six 
months a resident of Brockvlile, died 
to-day from cancer, aged 75 years. He 
was a member of a pioneer family of 
this section- Mrs. Brown and two 
children are living.

Other deaths In this vicinity are, Mrs. 
David Orr. of Bethel, and Miss Clarke 
of Westport.

are shown in John Quincy Adams, Andrew Jackson, Ty
ler. the elder Harrison, Martin Van Buren, 
Hayes and Garfield. 8he was personally 
acquainted with Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
Abraham Lincoln, Andrew Johnston, Grant.

Ram. s.d.,mr,i™ MeLviLLa

General ■twmehln Agent,
Cor. Twee Is aad Adelaide 4u.

>ral. Best 
st for beiw 
coughR-Bf*

brgrs^S
r,’'T.^.ton.«da8rher{e,A,M: A
ward, then Prince of Wales, now King of the cheapest postal rate In the wot Id, A 
Et gland Among the presidents of the Uni- postcard can be sent to any part of the 
ted States whom she met personally are colony for one-fifth of a penny, ana

a letter for a fraction over a halfpenny. 
The letter rate to any part of the Bri
tish empire to four-fifths of a penny fee 
each half-ounce.

SCOTT A SCOTT,
Solicitors for Mortgagees, 34 Yonge-atreet, 

Toronto.
. 1
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PURE LINEN 
NAPKINS 
$1.95 A DOZEN
An extra half dozen or dozen Napkins 

will not come amine for ordinary 
Just nt this season. This offering is 
particularly good, consisting of Nap
kins, 22 x 22 inches, pure llneu, sub
stantial satin damask, pretty design*, 
regular $2.30 and $2.75 a doz., | OR
Wednesday, a dozen.............. .. •1 •

Fringed Lunch nnd Supper Napkins, 
of exceptionally lovely quality and 
manufactured by one of the very fa
mous 'Irish linen houses, regularly 
priced at $4 a dozen, but as the 
fringes are unfortunately slightly out 
of condition the Napkin* will O Art 
be sold at, a dozen.............

use

EH BROIDERY 
REMNANTS 
30c EACH

Vi'OMEN’S BLACK 
SUEDE GLOVES 
75c A PAIR
In the regular way we sell these 

Gloves for *1.35 a pair, but the «ten- 
son Is a little advanced, nnd Kid 
Glove selling not ah active ns usual : 
this accounts for most of the under
priced offerings that are presented 
now: Alexandre & Cle Black Suede 
Gloves, dome fasteners, regular *L35 
quality, full range of hi zee, 75 
Wednesday, a pair ................. .....* * “

Here's a very nice collection of short 
lengths of Fine Cambric Embroidery 
ed(rings, widths from 1 to 5 Inches 
and lengths 1 to 3)4 yards, dainty, 
fine patterns, worth two to three 
times onr clearing price for Wed
nesday, all at one price for Ofl 
a length .......................................... .

TURBlHI*
Fastest Steamship on Fresh Water 

Leave Hamilton 8.00 a m. and 8.30 p m 
Leave Toronto 10.40 a.m. and 0.00 p.m. 

Single fare, 60c; Return far ï. 75c;
Ten trip ticket, 82.60

Ticket* for sale at A F. Webster’s and wharf

THE official tests by the Inland 
Revenue Department of the Cana
dian Government show the Royal 

to be a pure baking powder, superior 
to all others in leavening strength.

It therefore makes purer, more 
wholesome and economical food than 
any other baking powder or leavening 
agent.

Royal Baking Powder is more con
venient for use than cream of tartar and 
soda and makes finer-flavored food.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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RUSSIA'S ARMADA • ADMIRAL BOJESTVHISKY'S SQUADRON BEFORE IT MET TOBO.
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REMAINDER SEEMS EASY 
1 MAY NOT MEAN PEACE
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wmm SHOWER III Will PRAISE■r?
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Would Not Be Surprised to Leant 
That He Has Achieved Blood

less Victory.
Baron Hayashi, ' Deprived of Details, 

(Says Ttiey ll Come When Rojest- 
vensky’s Caught

UM'■

V- Q5>AUi
ill®A =»1-u@-i=r*London, May 29.—Baron Hayashi (the 

Japanese minister), in an interview 
with the Associated Press to-night, 
said: "We all rejoice at Togo's mag- 
nlltcent victory. We had confidence he 
would not be so badly beaten as it was 
supposed the Russians thought lie 
would be, but at the same time we 
wdre not entirely tree from anxiety 
concerning the outcome of this long 
expected naval battle. Now we feel 
quite easy in our minds, and the re
mainder seems easy.

“Regarding whether this fight will 
prove a step in the direction of peace, 
we cannot Judge. Outsiders cannot 
express an opinion, of any value on 
this point. The question must be re
garded from the Russian standpoint. 
One thing is certain—this makes the 
Japanese further naval and military 
operations very easy. If the war con
tinues, Vladlvostock may become a 
second Port Arthur. It seems impos
sible under the circumstances ‘hat 
Russia will send more ships to the far 
east.

London, May 30.—The naval battle 
between the fleets of Togo and Ro- 
Jestvensky strikes the imagination 08 
the British public with lar greater 
force than any of the military opera
tions. Hence Togo's victory arouse» 
far more intense interest here than any; 
incident of the war, an<T is greeted by 
the newspapers and the people witty, 
great Jubilation. Everywhere it is be
ing compared wlh Trafalgar and Abou*

<y>

I<s>ts> i
\

*L 6A..WÇ ■
<y> 13-

VAm
à» kir.

"Togo," says The Daily Teiegraply 
editorially, "has won the Trafalgar cf 
the far east, and won It, a* his arliee 
rejoice to note, in Nelson's year."

The same editorial recalls the tact 
that "Battles of Manila Bay and San
tiago did not cost the Americans a 
single ship, and, indeed, hardly a single 
life, and it would thereto! e not be sur
prising to find that Togo had gained 
a relatively bloodless victory."

Russia’s Glory Gone.
All the morning papers pay tribute 

to Admiral Togo’s extraordinary suc
cess. They say that the sun haa set 
On Russia's naval glory and comment 
on the possibilities of peace. Unlve.- 
sal opinion is that It would be crimi
nal for the Emperor of Russia to con
tinue the war, but serious doubts are 
expressed as to whether even SHuiday z 
disaster will convince the war party 
in St. Petersburg of the hopelessness 
of a further struggle. The version ot 
Togp's report, published by the Japa
nese legation, says that the Vladimir 
Molomach foundered and wae after
wards captured.

m: m \
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///// v/>Eu nais Trafalgar.
“We consider the victory as the most 

decisive of modern times. Its effect 
will be far-reaching, and it will have 
an influence, not only on the future of 
the far east, but also on Europe.

"Russia can no longer he reckoned 
with as a naval power.

“It la my opinion that Togo's vic
tory is on a par with that of Nelson 
achieved a century ago this year."

At a late hour to-night Baron Haya
shi had not heard from Tokio regard
ing the battles. He said he thought 
that hie government wae awaiting a 
thoro round up of the fugitive fleet in 
the hope of recording Rojeetvensky 
among those captured.

Follow Where Led.

W//Æ x ~0-
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Torpedoes Did It.
Naval experts mostly agree that th# 

greatest damage was done by the Japa-. 
neee torpedo boat destroyers. It le sail 
that Togo was prepared to sacrifice 
practically the whole of his mosqu to 
fleet in order to destroy Rojeetvensky'» 
battleships and armored cruisers.

The surrender of several of the Rus
sian vessels Is regarded as proving tbs 
demoralization of Rojestvensky's men, 
and It is expected that further cap
tures wilt be made before the remnant 
of hie ships reaches Vladtvostock.

©<P «agi.. /
5?> -Regarding the alleged Russian threat 

to carry the war into Mongolia Baron 
Hayashi said that the Japanese would 
follow wherever the Russians led. The 
Japanese government, he added, had 
only promised to confine the war to the 
territory employed by Russia.

etANcrwb is)»**

1 Kliiaz Suvaroff, 2 Borodino. 3 Orel. 4 Alexander III. 6 Sissoi Veliki 6 Navarin. 7 Osliabla 8 Nicolai I. 9 Admiral Apraxine. 10 Admiral 
Senlavin. 11 Admiral Ushakoff. 12 Aurora. 13 Oleg. 14 Vladimir Monomach. 15 Dmitri Donekot. H Admiral Naldhimoff. 17 Almaz. 18 Jemt- 
chug. 19 Izumrud. 20 Svletlana. 21 Rion. 22 Dnieper, 23 Don. 24 l’crek. 25 Ural. '26 Kuban. 27 Anadyr. 28 Ivtish. 29 Orel (Hospital ship). 
20 Graf Strogamoff (Tank steamer). 31 Kamschatka (Repair ship). London Graphic.

ENGLISH DERBY RACE TO MORROW
THE FLEETS COMPARED. M'Blnne’s .lardy Touted as Prospec

tive Winner of Classic Event.ROJESTVENSKY’S FLEET ANNIHILATED 
10 WARSHIPS SUNK, TWO CAPTURED

CZAR LEARNS AND WEEPS
How Togo’s and Rejestveaelty'e 

Forces Lined Up. The English Derby will he run to-mor
row, «nd just now there Is every indication 
that the great Epsom classic will go to 
Frarce. For the past few yearn M. E. 
Blanc, the French racing man, hat made 
great efforts to carry off the prise, bnt this 
year be has put his best effort forward with 
a brace of horses, the like of which never

Continued from Page 1
All comparisons of the two fleets 

have been made without official in
formation from Tokio as to what ships 
Admiral Togo would use In the battle. 
It is known quite accurately what 
vessels Rojeetvensky" took from- the 
Baltic to the far east, and what re
inforcements afterward Joined him. It 
has been necessary to assume that 
Togo would use practically the full 
strength of the Japanese navy. In 
that event the fleets would size up 
about as follows:

government in this crisis will turn l"> 
M Delcaxse, the French foreign ml-i- 
litter, In whose ability and In whose 
loyalty as Ruussia’s friend the emperor 
and his ministers have implicit confi
dence- Some time ago It appeared like
ly that President Roosevelt would play 
a big role in the peace negotiations, 
but now his Bhare is apt to be deter
mined by M- Delcaese's decision. Tne 
latter may consider it wise to place the 
negotiations in , President Roosevelt s 
hands. i-

The war party, however, will Insist 
now. as they did after the battle or 
Mukden, that peace is impassible on 
the heels of defeat. The members cf 
this faction are already proclaiming 
that the naval disaster in. no wise al
ters the situation on land, Llfeut.-Gsn. 
Llnevitch having prepared his plane as 
if the fleet did not exist.

The censorship Is taking the position 
that it is Improper to accept the JaP‘ 
anese reports in the absence of official 
news and has forbidden the publication 
of foreign despatches giving details of 
the defeat- Nevertheless, news of *"e 
magnitude of disaster spread like wilil- 
flre thruout the city and the main facts 

embellished in picturesque detail- 
Rojeetvensky Smfe.

The admiralty is without reports of 
defeat. Private advices are said to 
have reached the city from Vladlvostock 
according to which Rojestveneky Is 
alive, but that he had a narrow es
cape- He Is said to have transferred 
hils flag from the Knlas Souvaroff to 
one of the battleships subsequently 
sunk and that he was wounded and 
picked up by a torpedo boat- 

A large portion of the officers and 
sailors of the fleet were residents of 
St. Petersburg and evidecea of expect

ant grief are seen on every hand. 
Wives and families are besieging the 
admiralty and visiting 
pray fcr the escape of 

Many of the people of St. Petersburg 
refuse absolutely to credit the ne’vs 
from Tokio and are clutching at the be
lief that perhaps if is not official- 

Government Fears People.

Press Urge Peace, But Diplomats 
Think Army Will Be 

Relied On. crossed the channel. One of these, named 
Jardy, is well known to English races or re 
already, for he has sported silk at New-TOGO’S TRIUMPH.

Official Announcement From Tokio of Result of the B’g Battle- 
Two Transports and Two Torpedo Boat Destroyers 

Also Beneath (he. Sea.
Tokio, May 29—(1.15 p.m.)—It Is officially announced that Ad

miral Rojestvensky’s fleet has been practically annihilated. Twelve 
warships have been sunk or captured and two transports and two 
torpedo boat destroyers have been sunk.

GREAT JAPANESE VICTORY, THO DETAILS ARE UNCERTAIN.
Washington, May 29.—Official announcement of the result of the 

naval engagement between the Japanese and Russian fleets was re
ceived at the state department to-day in the following cablegram from 
Minister Griscom, dated Tokio, May 29:

“Admiral Togo ihas informed his government concerning the tight 
which took place on Saturday afternoon and Saturday evening. Ac
cording to his^eport the Japanese fleet under his command destroyed 
and sunk one battleship of the Borodino class and four other large 
Russian war vessels. Two or three more were captured. None of the 
large Japanese men-of-war received serious injury.

“The battle was still in progress on Sunday. A great Japanese 
victory is announced here as the general result of the engagement, 
but few details have been received.”

NEBOGATOFF A PRISONER AMONG 8000 OTHERS.
Tokio, May 29.—Rear Admiral Nebogatoff, former commander of 

the fourth division of the Pacific fleet and recently commander of the 
inlormatlon squadron, composed of scouts andi merchantmen, with 
6000 other Russians, is among the prisoners captured by the Japanese. 
Vice-Admiral Rojestveneky appears to have escaped.

The battle began Saturday morning and the Japanese are still In 
pursuit of the Russians.

market. As a 2y ear-old he wan went arrow 
last fall for the Middle Park Plate,-which 
he won easily, and showed that be was 
then lengths abend of the best English 2- 
ycar-old. This horse Is by Flying Fox, win
ner of the English Derby in IM», ont of 
Airs and Graces, winner of the English 
Oaks in 1808; so that all the French In the 
animal is the fact that he was foaled on 
French roll.

A little more than a week ago Jardy had 
a public trial against a crack named Phot- 
nix at Longchnmps in the Prix Darn. The 
going was heavy, but It seemed not to affect 
the sen of Flying Fox, who ran away from 
his opponent; and It may he mentioned that 
Phoenix la considered one of the beat 3- 
yearolds In France. It la re;iorted that 
Rar-sch. one of the best American Jockeys 
now riding on the continent, will have the 
mount on Jardy,

go Intent Is M. Blanc on secs ring the 
English classic! that he is sending a second 
string to Jardy In Val d’Or. He Is eeld to 
he a most powerful animal, standing 10.3 
hands, and la considered by the Parisian 

c ritic* to he qnltc as good as Jardy. Val 
d’Or t# also a get of Flying Fox out of 
Wardora, winner of the French Oak», and 
also dam of Vlnlrtns. who ran second to 
Rock Hand for the Epsom In 1903. Altho a 

very big horse, he is said to have splendid 
sctlon and Is a true type of Ormonde, who 
was hie grandslre. But hé Is said to be n 
little short at the shoulder; therefore the 
down grade by Hie hushes at Epwom «nd 
facing Tottenham Corner will bother him 
s< nrewhst, whereas the going at till* criti
cal point of the race should he to the ad
vantage of Jardy. It is reported at I-ong- 
cbanipa that both horses will lie sent to do 
their level best. The English Derby has 
only once been ,secured by a French bred 
horse, and that waa to 1866, when Gladia
teur won.

King Edward paid a visit to the Blaoo 
stud rfn May 10 and had a look it the 
Frereh racers. He admired Jardy and 
Val d’Or, lint the apple of his eye was a 
2-year-old named Adam, who has net been 
seen In publie yet and who will be tent 
across to Handown this fall.

Cicero is the best English thorohred and 
the one expected to lower the colors of 
the French vial tors, and la favorite In the 
belting at 5 to 2. He Is owned by Lord 
Rosebery and will he ridden by Danny 
Maher, who steered him to victory In the 
Two Thousand Gnlness recently. In an ar
ticle In The Badminton Magasine Maher 
makes some Interesting statements on Am
erican and English racing matters. He 
rays: "As for the horses themselves. I am 
li'c-llned to think that the English ars 
much, perhaps on the whole 14 pounds. In 
front of the Americans. They race them, 
too much at homei. They are on the spot 
«nd it is a temptation to bring them out.
If not quite day after day, at any rate very 
often; but In this respect owners and train
ers ere growing wiser, many of them «• 
least, and horses are not as a rule being 
worked as bard as they need to be.

“1 do no# think rogues are more common 
there than here—you find plenty of them on 
both sides. Another great difference be
tween racing In the two countries Is the 
going. In America all the tracks are dirt, 
except at Sheepehead Bay. where there Is 
one race s day over the turf. Of course 
grass Is a treat to ride over In comparison, 
and the dirt tracks are ranch more danger
ous, for there are often clouds of duet,I and 
If one horse should fall others coming be
hind cannot see what has happened and 
are more likely to fell over him. As for 
the American seat, I have always ridden 
that way and always shall. The English 
style, riding long. Is very pretty and all 
right when you are going alow; for racine 
I am sure yon want short stirrups. I read 
somewhere that the English are letting 
down their stirrups again and getting more 
Upright, but I don't notice that It Is so. 
With regard to courses, I think Newmarket 
the best In the world; the Rowley mile, ou 
for that matter, the July course, ft Is • 
treat to ride at Newmarket.

An official telegram from Tokio to 
Washington states that Admiral Togo 
reports to his government that the total 
losses sustained by the Russian fleet 
Saturday and Sunday were:

Two battleships.
One coast defence armor-clad.
Five cruisers.
Two special service ships.
Three destroyers.
All of the above were sunk.
In addition, there were captured;
Two battleships.
Two coast defence armorclads.
One special service ship.
One destroyer.
Over two thousand prlso
Admiral Togo adds'that 

ese squadron was undamaged.
Vessels gunk.

Battleships—Borodino, Alexander III.
Armored cruisers—Admiral Nakhlm- 

oft, Dmitri Donskoi, Vladimir Mono- 
mack.

Coast defence vessel—Admiral Ou- 
shakoff.
Protected cruisers—Svietlan.i, Jemt- 
chug.

Repair ship—Kamtschatka.
Volunteer cruiser—Irtessln.

Vessels Captured.
Battleships—Orel, Nicolai I.
Coast defence vessels—Admiral Sen

lavin, General-Admiral Apraxine.
Picking Them Off.

London, May 29.—Reports are cur
rent on the stock exchange purporting 
to be from authoritative private sources 
to the effect that Vice-Admiral Ro- 
Jestvensky’s flagship (Knlaz Souvaroff) 
was among the vessels sunk, and that 
the Japanese are following up the Rus
sians and picking 
by one.

Paris, May 29.—The magnitude of the 
Russian naval disaster has fairly 
stunned French public opinion, which 
had hoped that late advices would
show that Japan had also suffered some 
share of the losses.

The disaster is generally discussed 
by officials, the public and the press 
in a tone of depression. The prevailing 
view is that Russia now would be com
pelled to terminate the war.

The bourse first gave evidence of a 
strong peace sentiment by the buoy
ancy of the market The leading journ
als, Including the semi-official Temps, 
urged peace, declaring that Russia had 
played her last card. The officials, 
however, maintained it was too early 
to foresee the effect until Russia's side 
should be heard and fuller details were 
available.

Resale.
Battleships—Alexander III., Borodino, 

Orel, Suvaroff and Oslybla, each with 
a gun power of It 12-inch, 4 10-inch, 
58 6-inch, 100 12-pounders and UK) 3- 
pounders; the Sissoi, Veliki and Na- 
varian, 8 12-inch, 14 6-inch and 26 3- 
pounders; the Nicolai, 2 12-inch and 2 
6-inch.

Armored cruisers—Nakhimoff, Dmitri 
Donskoi, each with a gun power of 14 
6-Inch, 20 4.7-inch, 19 3 and 1-pounders; 
Vladimir Monomach, 5 6-inch, 
inch and smaller guns.

Protected cruisers—Olig. Aurora, 
Svletlana, Semtchug, Izumrud and Al- 
moz, each with a gun power of 26 C- 
inch, 34 12-pounders and 42 3 and 1- 
poundsrs.

Coast defence vessels — Oushakoff. 
Seniavine and Afrakaln, each with a 
gun power of 3 10-inch and 4 9-Inch.

Torpedo boat deatroyers — Bledory, 
Bulny, Bystry, Bezuprotshny. Blestia- 
■shty, Bravy, Terek, Ural, Rion and 
Dnelper, with small fighting strength, 
but of value as scouts,

Baloon ship—Russ.
Repair ship—Xenia.
Hospital ship—Kostroma.
Transports (reported)—Okean, Vér

one). Tambaff, Yaroslav, Orel, Kamt
chatka, Kleff, Vladimir, Korea, Meteor, 
Kltai, Jupiter, Esperanza (cold stor
age ship), Mercury, Anadir and Oort- 
schakoff.

ners-
the Tapan- 6 4.7-

weire
Look to Hay.

Some quarters were disposed to con
sider the presence of Secretary Hay as 
opportune, but those best posted i-ald 
that the secretary’s health and the 
regimen that he is compelled to follow, 
would preclude the possibility of his 
taking an active hand, even if a peace 
movement developed.

Moreover, France is on the eve of a 
national demonstration of welcome to 
King Alfonso, who will arrive Tues
day, and this absorbs French official 
attention owing to the importance at
taching to the Anglo-French-Spanlsh 
entente over Morocco.

It was stated in diplomatic quarters 
to-night that while the result of the 
battle would contribute to eventual 
peace it did not give any Immediate 
prospect of the opening of negotiations 
to that end.

It was pointed out that Russian 
obstinacy would probably impel uhem 
to turn their hopes toward Gen. Llne
vitch, and to await the result of an
other land battle. It was said :hat 
the land situation would not be 
likely to permit Field Marshal Oyama 
to strike another decisive blow vfthln 
two weeks, thus prolonging Russia’s 
hopes on land and deferring her will
ingness to ask for peace.

the churches to 
their loved ones. NO'NEWS AT ADMIRALTY REGARDING THEIR DEFEAT.

St. Petersburg, May 29.—(7.62 p.m.)—At 7 o’clock this evening 
Admiral Wlrenlus, chief of the general staff of the navy, authorized 
a denial of the statements that the government had received official 
advices regarding the naval battle fought in the Straits of Korea. 
The staff does not expect any news from Vladlvostock until to-morrow.

It is not true that the battleship Alexander III, and four cruisers 
have reached Vladlvostock, as reported here.

Japan.
Battleships—Mlkasa. Asahi, Shiklshl- 

ma and Fuji, each with a gun power 
of 16 12-inch, 52 6-Inch, 76 12-pounders, 
40 2 1-2 to 8-pounders; the Chin Yen, 
4 12-inch, 6-lnch and 2 4-pounders.

Armored cruisers—Adsuma, Yakumo, 
Iurate, Idzumo, Toklwa, Asama, Ka
luga and Nlsshin, each with a gun 
power of 1 10-lnch, SO 8-lnch, 10 4-Inch, 
92 12-pounders, 42 2 1-2-pounders-

Portected cruisers — Kasagl, Chltose, 
Itsukushlma, Hashldate, Matsushima. 
Kaniwa, Takachlco, Akitsushlma. Id- 
zuml, Akashl, Suma, Chlyoda, Niitaka, 
Tsushima and Otawa, each with a gun 
power of 3 12.6-inch, 4 10-lnch, 4 8- 
inch, 36 6-lnch, 94 4.7rlnch, 62 12-pound
ers, 40 6-lnch, 94 4.7-inch, 82 12-pounderf, 
40 6-pounders, 65 3-pounders and 20 1- 
pounders.

Unprotected cruisers—Takas, Yaeg- 
ama. Tenrln, Katsuragi, Yamato, 
Musashl, Tsukushi and Amagl, In the 
order of their size.

Torpedo boat destroyers—Bhlakumo, 
Asashio, Harusame, Murasame, Akats- 
ukl. Kasuml, Ikadsuchl, Inazuma, 
Akebono, Sazanaml, Oboro, Shinonome, 
Murakumo, Yuglrl. Shiranuhi, Kagero, 
Usugumo, Asaglro and Hayatorl.

Torpedo gun vessels—Chlhaya and 
Tatsuta.

Gunboats—Akafli. Banjo, Oshima. 
Atago, Maya and Chiokal. ^

Coast defence vessels and auxiliar
ies in proportion to fleet.

Naval authorities figured on the in
formation obtainable In April that the 
balane* of gun power was greatly In 
favor of the Japanese, the the Rus
sians had the greater number of bat
tleships. The difference was account
ed for In the superior number and 
armament of the Japanese cruisers.

The government undoubtedly fears 
the effect of the newb of the disast ;r 
upon the coir.itry, a* evidence of which 
Gov-Gen. Trepoff hae taken personal 
charge of the censorship in St. Petars- 
burg

Peace demonstrations are generally 
expected, tho pending the decision cf 
the government with regard to the 
opening of negotiations, it is Impossible 
to predict what stand the anti-govern
ment forces may take.

off their ships, one

Flag Ship Damaged.
According to advices received by the 

navy department at Washington from 
Tokio. the Japanese, in addition to the 
ships already named, captured the Rus
sian battleship Sissoi Veliky, while the 
Russian flagship was seriously damag-

VES8EL SUNK BY JAPANESE WAS BRITISH, NOT YANKEE.
Washington, May 29.—Minister Griscom has cabled the state 

department from Tokio, under to-day's date, that the stilp supposed 
to he American, which was sunk off the coast of Formosa, May 20, by 
the Russian fleet, was a British vessel, according to a report made to 
him by the Japanese government.

IT FORESHADOWS PEACE—BOURSE PRICES STRONGER.
Paris, May 29.—The despatch of the Associated Press from Tokio 

officially announcing the Japanese naval success unexpectedly pro
duced a general firmness on the bourse here, owing to the belief that 
it foreshadows peace.

St. Petersburg, May 29.—The reports of Rojestvensky's defeat 
were reflected only by a slight weakening of prices on the bourse here 
to day, fours closing at 83 7-8, the same as Saturday.

WASHINGTON DIPLOMATS AWAITING INSTRUCTIONS.
Washington, May 29.—At the close of the official day the news 

of Japan’s naval victory had turned the thoughts of the officials 
toward peace, and prominent diplomats are holding their summer 
plans in abeyance, awaiting developments and Instructions from their 
governments.

Montgomery Better.
Thru an operation which was per

formed on Samuel Montgomery late 
Sunday night his condition has greatly 
Improved, and again chances are held 
out for his ultimate recovery. He is 
the painter who fell fifty feet to the 
pavement while at work at the Pa
cific building and was taken to the 
Emergency Hospital.

ed.

ARE AFRAID. Jap Losses.
London, May 29.—According to stock 

exchange reports of the Japanese side, 
three cruisers were sunk and a dozen 
torpedo boat destroyers were sunk or 
disabled.

Autonomy Bills Debate Will Not Re
sume To-Day,

Ottawa, May 29.—(Special.)—Just be
fore the adjournment of the house at 
11 o'clock to-night George Taylor ask
ed Mr. Fielding whether it was the 
Intention of the government to take 
up the autonomy bill to-morrow. Mr. 
Fielding Replied that the prime min
ister had not come to any decision in 
that regard, and estimates would again 
be gone on with.

“But." added Mr. Taylor, “there vas 
a definite promise that the autonomy 
bill would be taken up to-day or to
morrow." «

He got no satisfaction.

TOKIO CELEBRATES JUST
AS WE DID PRETORIA

The Loss of Life.
The Russian vessels were greatly 

overmanned, but the regular comple
ment of the .sunken vessels is made 
up as follows:
Borodino .................................
Alexander III..........................
Admiral Nakhimoff .........
Dimitri Donskoi ....................
Vladimir Monomach .............
Admiral Oushakoff .........
Svletlana ....... - ...................
Jemtchug ................................
Irtesln and smaller vessels

One Came Out After 
The Other.

740
.... 740

567
........ 510

550
318FIVE JAP WARSHIPS SIGHTED NEAR MANILA. .......  360

Manila, May 29.—Five warships were sighted off Corregldor Is-
headed 
aturday

340
land, in the entrance to the Bay of Manila, this morning, 
south. It is believed that they were Japanese vessels Ori S 
two transports were sighted 120 miles west of the Bashee Straits by 
the British steamer Yuensang.

600
Suffered with Boils for Six

Vj

Months.
4626

The complements of captured vessels 
were as follows:
Orel ..........................
Nicholas I................
Senlavin .................
Admiral Apraxine

Tokio, May 29.—(9.15 p.m.) — Tokio 
celebrates Japan's great naval victory 
to-night. The amin thorofares.streets 
and government buildings of the capi
tal are thronged with Joyous, cheering 

Impromptu processlo 
in various directions.

The paraders carried lanterns and 
went singing thru the streets following 
bands.

Plans are afoot for an organized 
formal celebration.

. 740 

. 604DESERT SADDLE ISLANDS—RUSSIAN VESSELS GONE.
Shanghai, May 29.—The steamer Samson visited the Saddle 

Islands yesterday, but found no trace of the Russian vessels reported 
in that vicinity a few days ago. Near Barren Islands the Samson was 
stopped by the Russian volunteer cruiser Dnieper, crowded with men 
well armed. After exchanging courtesies, the Samson returned to 
Shanghai, passing a Russian transport loading from Junks several 
miles below Woosung.

TWO DAYS—1000 EMIGRANTS.318
218

Heavy Emigrant Traffic on C. P. R.
—Marine Goeelp.

With 400 emigrants who arrived from 
the east yesterday morning, the total 
was brought close to the thousand mark 
for two days’ traffic over the C.P.R. 
About one-quarter of these arrivals ar# 
bound for the States, while the rest will 
be distributed mainly thru the farming 
districts of Western Ontario.

Even tho yesterday provided moe| 
disagreeable weather, the Corona, Chi* 
cora and Argyle, all of which boat» 
went into commission on their regular 
summer schedule, carried a large num
ber of passengers.

The schooner Dunn qf Charlotte ar» 
rived In port yesterday morning with a 
load of 500 tons of coal for the Conger 
Company.

The steamer Van Allen arrived yes
terday from Chariot* with coa) for th» 
Toronto Electric Light Company,

Bowker Vu om Folate.
London. May 29.—At the National 

Sporting Club to-night the contest be
tween Joe Bowker, the present bantim 
champion of England, end "Plnkey" 
Evan» of Yonkere. N. Y„ for the ban
tam championship and a purse, went 
the full twenty rounds. Bowker being 
sn easy winner on point*. Evans re
ceived much punishment, but gamely 
contested every round.

Mr. Elie Braizeau, Mcadowsidc 
Station, Ont., tells of bis ex
perience with Boils and

Burdock Blood Bitters.
He says : — “ In the Spring 

of 1389 I was continually 
troubled with boils—one 
coming after another for about six 
months. I suffered terribly, and 
was in a very bad condition. In 
August 1 got a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and began to feel 
better after taking it. I kept on 
until I had used five bottles, and 
can truthfully say that I was cured, 
and have remained so ever since. 
I have not had the least sign of a 
boil.”

There is nothing like Burdock 
Blood Bitters for bad blood, boils, 
pimples, dyspepsia, indigestion, 
or any trouble arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood.-

crowds. ns move
1980

A despatch to The London Evening 
News from Tokio says eight captains 
of Russian warships were drowned dur
ing the battle.

Fire In Peint Works.
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It could be brought to «olid Beverley Smith, rector of St. John's
Church. Toronto Junction, rode out to 
Weston on his.bicycle end preached in 

*fc#r®*- St. .Phillip’s Church here. After eer-
On Sunday evening, in Memoilal Bap V|ce Rev. Mr. smith discovered -hat 

ttst Church, the Euclld-avenue Metho- his bicycle was stolen, and this morn- 
diets listened to an address by the ing he reported the matter to Chief 
pestai-. Rev. L. W. Hill, who gave of ponce Royce of Toronto Junction, 
an efccount of the life of one of the -me bicycle Is an E. and D. 
aged enejrtbers of that congregation,
Mrs. M. A. Watson, who died on the 
21st Inst., in her 87th year. She was

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.J before
ground.

(ïûMBÏAiSUEBS 
I |fff«lll.T0«0WlfflE

“Second Mrs. TnnqnereT”—«mad.
Bnrnh; "The Second Mm. Tanqueray,’’ In 

which Eugenie Blair made her Initial 
appearance of her season at the Grand 
last night, but added another leaf to 
the wreath of laurels which that actress 
has won In the past, in her hands the 
Pinero play becomes more than a prob 
lem play; It Is a thing alive, with Its 
moral standing out In every scene and| 
situation, and needs no guesswork on1 
the part of any person to see wherein 
1» the lesson, hat the play was Intended 
to teach. Of the play much has been 
written In the way of criticism, but 
none who see it can but wonder at the 
masterly construction which but add
ed fame to the name of Its author.

The story of the nlav deals with the 
efforts of a well-meaning man to rein
state In society a womadn who Is out
side its pale. At a supper party Au
brey Tanqueray announce* his Inten
tion of remarrying, and names for the 
first time the woman of his choice.

.!
i

;Pfoposal to Have a Thorofare Which 
Will Pass Thru Mount Pleasant 

Cemetery.

urprised to Learn 
phieved Blood- 
bctory.

Richmond Hill.

mms sms

cult last year raised for mission pur-

! ■

af- W
t

*8.and Mrs. R. H. Graham of Toronto. It
Is 84 years since Mr. Watson came to ,h. ,,,,

The Town c# North Toronto and that ft* SSL■octal on Wednesday “realized,

coocemcti. outlet to the lived the remaining 78 years of his life. I The Rldunond Hill lacrosse team
present practical means of outlet to the, dy|ng at the age of 83 Mni Watson> will this year play In No 10 junior
dtv is by way of Yonge street North the„ Mary Ann Aldred, wag married to district, embracing Newmarket, Young 
m Roeedale there is no thru street Mr. Watson in ISO. After the death of .Toronto» and Tecumseh clubs, 
running north and south, except Yonge- her husband Mrs. Watson came to To I William French of this village and 

, ... . ronto. Interment wa» at Trinity Me- a theological student In Victoria TTnt-
thodist Churchyard, Burnhamthorpe.

-The naval battle 
of Togo and iu> 

the imagination #1 
with lar greater 

the military ope...
5 s victory aiouaeg 
ereet here than ao» 

and ia greeted by 
d the people with 
very where it Is be»‘ 
ratalgar and Abo*.

The
-

f

rraiN i

ITas

5»Sa. * >
*:

*5.H veretty, left on Friday to join the Var
sity lacrosse team, who are at pre
sent touring New York State.

*Deily Telegraph T
n the Trafalgar if 
on It, a» his adim
Nelson’s year.” 
il recalls the fact 
nila Bay and San- 
the Amencana a 
d, hardly a single 

.refute not be sur.
Togo had gained 

is victory." 
or>- tione.

AveWOOD- Toronto Jonction.E= Toronto Junction, May 29.—The regu- 
lar monthly meeting of the board of Marltham.
works was held to-night. Councillor Chicken thieves are operating In 
Rydlng, chairman, presiding, i nd Markham Village and Township.
Mayor Smith. Councillors Armstrong, Rev. W. A. Banfleld, a returned .nls- 
Whetter and Ford present. The appli- stonary from the Soudan, Africa, oceu- 
catlon for a fire hydrant at the corner pled the pulpit of the Mennonlte Church 
of Kennedy and D’Arcy-streets could on Sunday evening, 
not be acceded to. as at present the | J. B. Gould returned from a most 
work is impracticable. The matter of successful fishing trip to Dorset, Mus- 
water pipe extensions was left to koka, a fewidayg ago.
Chairman Rydlng with Instructions to E. M. Trowern, secretary of the 
present a full report at the meeting Central Retail Merchants’ Association 
of the executive committee on Thurs- of Ontario, assisted In the organiza- 
day night. The placing of public drink- tlon of a local branch In this village 
Ing troughs will also be dealt with on on Friday, night
Thursday night. The Southern Light C. M. Cookwell, who has conducted 
and Power Co. asked for permission to a harness business here for some time, 
place their poles on that part of the left on Saturday morning for Portage 
town adjoining Bloor-street and con- la Prairie, where he will locate, 
nectlng York Township with Toronto, H. .J. Spencely of Cralglee. Box-
over which the company already has grove, has sold his prize hackney mare, 
running rights. Referred to executive. Lady Melgund. to a gentleman in New 
John Wttherldge and other residents York for $906. 
of Union-street asked for a sidewalk 
on the west side of the street, and 
the request was referred to Street 
Foreman Moon to report to council as 
to probable cost. Residents of the west 
side of Pacific-avenue, from 166 to 170 
Inclusive, claim that the lane In the 
rear of their lots Is blocked by the 
action of one man, who asks'$170 tor 
the small piece of land blocking the 
lane. This matter, which came up a 
year ago, was referred to "the executive 
committee. W. J. Irvin paid $39.79 to
wards the construction of a sewer on 
Quebec-avenue, hut as other Droperty- 
owners reap benefits from his outlay,
Mr. Irwin asked that matters be ad
justed so that he -will not have to legal authority to prevent her appear- 
pay more than his proper share, which , on the atage, as he says he under-
would be $22.50, and the committee re- . ... ______...__ferred the matter to Town Treasurer stands there Is nothing objectionable
Jackson and Fire Chief Robinson. Pl*Y 1 . f' . . . _ .__ __
Street Foreman Moon reported as to 1 think as do the hundred and more 
the placing of poles on certain streets j people who have placed their protests 
for the Stark Co. and Bell Telephone before me, says the mayor- 1.ami In 
Co. J. Hubert of 89 High Park-avenue sympathy with their objections to hav- 
complained of insufficient water pres- tog Nan Patterson appear on the stage 
sure, which was referred to Supt. Hag- and to her being made a heroine In the

Th. 2nd concession line is avail sas. Chas. Little of 73 McMurray- eyes of young girls; but I have not 
etreet The 2nd concession une is avau ® offered to sunnlv horse cart the right to prevent it”
E3ES5yE%£SsS
*ëyc.?yUtewe^'X^ot^^itaîlJW'JSShïIPp^'beVe him the objection", mïïe.

north and south, except at an Interval pits and found two men doing noth- “ tile Induction was booked by the 
of one and one-quarter miles. Is cut off lng. I Intiment
at Deer Park. To remedy this objection-1 "I’m going to keep a horse here.’ I ”,“ldL Vim.elf81?T«nlt^eor
able state of affairs the North Toi onto said the mayor, "and I’m going to drive j °ut subjecting himself to a suit for

damage».
More than one hundred people of 

prominence have made formal protests 
and women, many of them steady pat
rons of the theatre, are adding the 
weight of their Influence.

According to the advance notices 
"the chief Interest will centre around

‘On Top and in the Bowels of Cheops' Pyramid'

-S', By SIGMUND KRAUSZ 
£rom the Gentleman ■ Magazine, May-June. igoa. .

’ve ...,e. "Wafiting up the road which leads from Mena House to the plateau of the

This prove, tbit 8CHLIT2 tod WHITE BOCK WATER cm be found everywhere, rod tbit the* beverages hive ■ world
wide reputation.

papers pay tribute 
« xtraordinary »uc. I 
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EUGENE BLAIR.

Tel. Main 8143^ RoomjOS, 98 Scott Street»BellBm.uOL\ Sr Paula, who has had more than a doubt-1 
ful past. He takes her to his country j 
home, where the neighbors refuse to 
accept her Into their society. Tanque- 
ray's daughter, thru a love affair, leatns 
of her step-mother’s past, and to end 
the misery that she has brought to 
herself and her husband the unfortu
nate woman suicides.

In the part of the jealous-minded, 
yet good at heart, Paula, the art of 
Miss Blair was realism in Itself. The 
various moods ot the woman, her likes 
and dislikes, were brought out with 
both grace and vividness. Portrayed 
as the part was It could not do other
wise than create an Impression. Ed
mund Elton, her leading man, in the 
part of Aubrey Tanqueray, was excel
lent. Edna Brothers, as Tanqueray’s 
sweet and demure little daughter, Ellen, 
deserves great credit for the excellent 
way that she handled her Pftrt; Lincoln 
Plumrr and Harriet Ross are also de
serving of mention. Otherwise the cast 
was far above the average.

■ rigRTbN V- sr- NAN NOT A POPULAR HEROINE.■Md It. ..._
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Meyer of WUIcesbarre Tries to Stop 

Her Shew.
Hount 

TUWNt 

CEhV •
Cowan’swho plays the feminine part In the 

“Rounder" was very clever, and lett

Masette,
new features to their act, which found 
favor. Lillian Shaw has a clever turn 
In parodies and character Impersona
tions. Sullivan and Pasquella have a 
misnomer called the "Newsboys Ap
peal" that Is but fair. A1 Lawrence 
has deteriorated since last seen here. 
He has fallen Into a line ot slap i-tlek 
comedy which to default of the slap 
stick be attempts to carry thru with 
facial contortions. The Orpheus Comedy 
Four are clever singers, which won 
for them several curtain calls. The 
bill Is concluded with a sensational 
bicycle act by the five Valdares.

Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. May 29.—The ef
forts of citizens to prevent the appear
ance here on Tuesday of Nan Pater
son In two performances of a musical 
comedy will apparently fall The man
agers of the theatre are not disposed 
to cancel the attraction, and Mayor 
Klrkendall says that he has not the

(Maple Leaf Label)gvg
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Cowan’s 
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“Georgia Minstrel»"—Majestic
A very riot of coon melody, accom

panied by the up-to-date fixings that 
have been added to the minstrel show 
of the "Jump Jim Crow" days, greet
ed large houses at the Majestic yester
day, when Richards and Pringle open
ed their half week engagement with 
the “Georgia Minstrels.” With Clarence 
Powers, Pete Woods, Pat Bartlett, Billy 
Young, Happy Beauregard and Robert 
Williams on the ends the minstrel first 
and second part» proved intensely 
funny. The singing Is good and the 
olto presented by a long list of vaude- 
vlllians, singers, dancers, comedians, 
acrobats and gymnasts proved exoelMH*.

5° B.to ABSOLUTELY PURE 
The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto

“Mistress Nell”—Princess.
For the dosing week at the Princess 

a speckti attraction has been provided 
by the engagement of Miss Henrietta 
Oroemao. Since her last visit to To
ronto she ha« rue the gamut of success 
on the American stage and for her 
opening night offered her most success
ful comedy. "Mistress Nell," by George 
C- Hazelton. This Is one of the many 
plays founded on the life of Nell 
Gwyn, perhaps the only woman who 
really held the roving fancy of the 
gallant King Charles IL, an accom
plishment which speaks volumes for 
her kaleidoscopic charms. The play
hAs bwn xvrittw evidently for tlto pur- Bower, Burlesque»—Star.

iüzt’Jî’Jïjsxh' “s,™ % ssmUSfie*? £?«—».Gwyn is juet the impulsive, .gay. c<r * Thoatr* thi* week The
5?re^thanMstiinrt^BOciatM «how is ot the straight burlesque or- 

^^e^mToTthe h&^volv- £rto ^a^ a thro^ct^odge-

t? \n Dtot torwblc* thî^otlMrr^fâvJri-e has somewhat of a plot of the snap and 
tical plot to Which that variety that pleases the patrons of the
of the amorouls Charles, LouleeRen^e Temperance-street show house. Sand- 
de Queronaille, afterwards Duchess of wlched ln with the action of the piece 
Portsmouth. Is involved and which the geVeral good vaudeville numbets. 
patriotic Nell manages effectually to B j____

Following‘close*ongreat vie 

Nell and Invest» it with am tory, a famous Japanese athlete, Yama- “^Utnet^cha^ lShe Is wd!
supported by a large company and the University, arrived t Toron to y ester^
comedy went n^’H^Reeves Jiu-Jitsu, thé physical science which for the entertainment of the members

the Kinr and ha8 madc the JaPanese’ tho am.inJn who visit England with the excursion 
L Lîe^tablegnÛk« 9tature. a nation of athlete» Prof. Yar arranged to leave Montreal on June 9.

magata says that to the present war | Already over 250 have booked pass- 
of Buckingham. Strings, the old I d- the cardlnal principle of this science age.
i1 ewim»m HerbLrt’tmi ‘i ha= applied by Japanese generals gThey are scheduled to arrive to Lon-
Ln* ^ L Jark^Ha-t and admlrall that le M zlng cn the don on June 17 and wlll make the Ho-

The ^hr^ ^tnc- weak P°lnt °f °PP??rej[î, tel Cecil their headquarters. On the
the actor-manager- The three som<. ppof yamagata will give a demon- . .. . Mondav thev will visit the
what pale reflections of the Shakes- Oration of Jiu-jitsu at Massey Hall on d^kTVnd themlnt On Tuesdaythey 
pearean clowns, Swallow, his majesty a Tuesday evening next, and wlll conclude 88 1lpd ,he rWer to WooWvlch where 
constable. Buzzard and the landlord of the exposition by wrestling five of the frsena and manu^tur ng ^anU 
the Blue Boar Inn, were ln good hands hest men In Canada In rapid succès- ; “** a"e"f' apa .“11,5rP‘ ,“
In Edwin Fowler, Alfred Cahill and Fion. The program will Include a fenc- ; *1!* J n he’hefd forthclr benefit bv 
John Steppllng. Miss Dorothy Russall ing match between Sergt.-Major Brodk- f®ptl°" of 12/ of elm7
showed marked ability as the Duchess „r of the Royal Canadian Dragoons the president of the chamber of com-

and M. Jules Leslabay, late of the mei-ce. Up to June 22 they will v sit
French airmy. who has recently come places of Interest in and about the
to Toronto. There will be other Inter- city, and that day those who so de-
esting athletic features, and ladles ao* "Ire will visit the Ascot race course.

where the big stake events will be 
run. —i

Until Monday, June 26, each day will 
be given to different parts of the great 

What It needs Is the strengthening to- city, where arrangements have .been 
fluence of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—they made for the entertainment of the 
work marvels where the stomach aad <ti visiting manufacturers. Until July 1 
gestion are poor. In one day the ap-:they will spend their time ln the manu- 
petlte Increases .and the whole system facturlng districts of England, where
Is rapidly strengthened. No stomach they will be the guests of different

The closing theatrical event of the gpgçjajist could write a better prescrip- boards of trade, and also be shown
year will be the production of the *ol tlon than Dr- Hamilton’s Pill* of Man- the workings of the great industries
Smith Russell comedy “A Bachelor's drai,e and Butternut. At all dealers that have made this part of the coun-
Romance," at the Princess Theatre on jn a yeiiow box, price 25c, or five boxe} try famous. Dominion Day will he
Tuesday evening next by what is prob-| for one dollar. celebrated with a garden party at the
ably the best company of amateurs------------------------------- Botanical Gardens In London, ' he
that has ever made a bid for popular- “THE YELLOW KID." remainder of their three weeks' trip
lty here- The performance is under the ___ thru the old country will be spent In

Oatcaolt Made HI» First Hit With the Liverpool section and thru Scot- 
the Help of the Color-Scheme Mae

TOGO TRIUMPHS
-----SO DOES-----<r
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1865, when Gladla-
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Council bas taken action to open up a round the town all the time, and the 
new thorofare from the north end. ot first man I find neglecting his work, 
the town into Moore Park, on the east 0ff goes his head!" B. Abbott's re
side of Yonge-street. It Is expected by quest for a sidewalk on Louisa-street, 
this municipality that York Township opposite his place, was referred to 
Council wlll assist ln working out the street Foreman Moon to ascertain cost 
Improvements. The property-owners, to and report at meeting of executive
Moore Park are confident that a ready corfimlttee. Charles T. Ham of 119. 
means of getting a street thru Into west Dundas-street asked for rebate'Mies Patterson, who, surrounded by a 
North Rosedale is available. The thoro- of water ratee, as hi» water pipes bevy of lovely young women, wlll In
féras already In that district running werg frozen from Jan. 26 to May 16. troduce several new songs, 
south are at no great distance from wag referred to Supt. Haggas.
6ummerhi!l-avenue, and It is unde, stood ^ j Boon expialned that he was

a.?“rvey bas alraady hero made to de8iroua af further Improving his pro- _ th . ,,
make the connecting link. To join North n,rfv af thp corner of Annette-street DoctorU say tba* nothing relieves a Toronto and Moore Park It will be ne- »VZ but could ^t7o 8Pralned K>lnt *<> Promptly as a good
eessary to open up a street thru Mount »h«t thfïouncll rro rubbing with Nervlllne. “I sprained
Pleasant Cemetery. The point where ^ "^1* d® conLroctio/ of'sFde my wrtet-” writes Leonard E. Milford
this I# proposed to take place Is about PO«cd t o AO' in th (COB!ru et 10U| of side- of Rockland. “It became very painful 
one-half a mile east of Yonge-st.eet, walks at that parUcul*r and swelled up. I rubbed on Nervlllne
and beyond the land at present utilized facilitate matters Mr. Boon offered to twlce aday and put on a bandage. The 
for burial purposes. Under the condi- Pay half,'he ,e/,tlre„5cl8t _of "5^ Pain soon went away and rubbing with 
tlons at present the cemetery forms a cement sidewalks. The offer was ac- Nervlllne cured. Nervlllne is undoubt-
complete blockade for one and one-quar cepted- edly the best pain reliever I ever used.”
ter mile» east of Yonge-stree. and north ' George Goulding, who lives on Wll- p-or nearly fifty years Poison's Nervlllne 
of Deer Park. Three or four years loughby-avenue, was operating a has been the leading liniment of Canada,
ago the project was brought to the paper cutter to a city printing office Large bottle 25c everywhere,
notice of the cemetery trust, but the about noon to-day when the knife cud- 
movement was allowed to die, and at denly descended and cut the tops off 
the time nothing was done. Th» ceme-; the thumb and forefinger of his left 
tery is constantly enlarging Its zone of hand- Young Goulding Is only about 14

or 15 years of age.
George Carson of 62 Medland-street, 

who works to the C.P.R. shops, was 
run over by a truck on Saturday. His 
legs are so badly bruised and swollen 
that he Is unable to walk, and Is still 
confined to the house. Fortunately no

EVERY TIME
BOTH ARE FROST, FIRE AND FOOL PROOF

81 YORK STREET, TORONTO
BRAXOHBB: Montreal, Winnipeg «md Hew York.

PROPER TREATMENT FOR SPRAINS 25c BIRD TOHIC FREE
Sdd et t$c. But this medicine free by sendin* «n b rd tee-» 
ers' addresses end i Bird Bread yellow wrappers. Bird Bread U 
roc yellow pkts. («tins) of any grocw or druggist. If dealer h*| 
none send his address te us nnd cssh or stamps ter pkts. w»a>f<J

C. M. A. TOUR OUTLINED.
iProgram of Trip of Canadian Man

ufacturers Received—350 to Go.

BIRD'S READ fcMSfil
BVd* Seed* pkt*.l'tlwl»lin(1»5rairST6e4 •ol'i^erywfcwre. e2 
pert help I» Hid trouHe, free fer reply “imp. lAdd— «Hedy
COTTAM BIRD SEED,« *.Uta*.6ib

At the offices of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association yetserday there
was received an outline of the program• he

We have for sale nt present three bleeks 
of long-term Municipal Bonds. These are 
the most attractive offering» fer invest
ment or deposit we have had for » long 
time.

V

The Csar u He I».
I have spoken to many 

women who know the czar t 
and tho there is disagreement with re
gard to certain points in his character, 
all are agreed as to one tkjng. A lady 
whose connection with the 
the Imperial court Is an intimate one 
told me that on one occasion the czar 
had paused suddenly while talking with 
her, and then remarked: "Do you ever 
feel as tho everyone pitied you?" She 
answered something or other, snd he 
added, "There are some people ln this 
room who behave ats If they thought 
me mad. Now, I am not mad." It la 
that—the czar’s temperament lacks the 
calm balance, the level callousness, 
which are characteristic of the noble 
Russian. At all times nervous, an easy 
prey to gloom and depression, he runs 
at whiles to the opposite extreme, the 
very apex of hysteria. Officers at court 
have seen him weep like a woman, 
with fits In which his voice trembles 
to an emasculate treble and finishes in 
a scream. He poises always upon the 
edge of an emotional crisis, and when 
he affects calm he gives it evidence to 
a reckless ruthlessness which even De 
Plehve could not excel. The doctrine 
of divine right .that tawdry shield of 
weak monarchs, finds In him the most 
absolute acceptance. The nature of the 
Russian constitution Imposes It, to be
gin with. One cannot conceive an auto
cracy without this mental darkness.— 
Pall Mall Gazette.

Small Sale Of Seats.
Scranton, Pa„ May 29.—Nan Patter

son and her manager, George H. Har
ris. will not come to Scranton until to
morrow. There has been only a small 
sale of seats for Mias Patterson’s open
ing appearance In musical comedy 
here to-morrow night. It Is reported 
that a petition will be circulated by 
Scranton women requesting the owners 
of the Lyceum to refuse to allow the 
house to be used for the performance.

can and 
rsonally. Investment 

Brokers, 
24-26 KING ST. ff. TORONTO.

G. A. STIMSON l CO.operation eastward, and unless the pro
posed street is brought about at an 
early date the site wiH haye to be 
moved farther east, and to a less favor
able position. The North Toronto Coun
cil Is not anticipating any difficulty ln 
opening up the street In Its own muni
cipality. and Is of the opinion that bones were broken.
most of the right of way will be deeded | Mayor Smith received a letter this 
free. It Is claimed that a newt highway morning from his niece, Miss Hoover, 
near th# cenfre of the cemetery will formerly one of the brightest members 
be of considerable service to the burial |on the teaching staff of Toronto June- 
ground Itself, and on Ihis supposition tion public schools, now performing 
It is believed that the cemetery t-ust ' similar duties at Langlaate, near Jo- 
will assist the two munielp»lilies in 
bringing about what It is thought will b<= 
an absolutely necessary Improvement 
In a few years in any event. From the 
accompanying sketch the proposed loca
tion will be readily followed.
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Of Portsmouth and the other parts 
were all ln competent hands.

"Mistress Nell" will be repeated ot 
all performances this week except to
night and to-morrow’s matinee, when 
"Nance Oldfield," a one-act comedy, 
and “Madeline." a play 
Mrs. W. K. Clifford, for the first time 
In Toronto, wlll be prevented- Last 
night there wa« a good audience, who 
were profulse in their applause.

wer
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YOUR WORN-OUT STOMACHin two acts, by
hannesburg. South Africa. Miss Hoov
er went to South Africa two years 
ago. and has been brilliantly success
ful In her work. She vrites that ste 
will not return home for another year, 
and adds that "there Is no country 
can compare with dear old Canada."

"Resolved, that capital punishment 
should be abolished." is the subject to 
be debated upon to-morrow evening by 
the Brotherhood of St. Paul, repre
sented by M. E. Conron and J. H. 
Colvin, and two young men of the 
Central Methodist Church. The debate 
is for a cup ln the M.Y.M.A. debating

The first match In the Baptist Base
ball League was played on Saturday 
between Annette-street (Toronto Junc
tion). and Beverley (Toronto), the 
former winning by 16 runs to 4. flat
teries for Annette. Curry and Gow.in; 
for Beverley, Hurd and Duncan. The 
Junction Victorias defeated the Toronto 
All Saints’ team by a score Of 12 to 9.

sets.
f The head of Dia

mond Hall’s Silverware 
Department is pardon
ably proud of the sea
son’s showing in Ster
ling Tea Sets.

Il Uniquely artistic is 
an Old English "squat” 
pattern, richly hand- 
engraved. As to qual
ity —well, it is from this 
store’» own factory.

“A Bachelor"» Romance.

North Toronto.
Rev. T. W. Paterson, rector of Christ 

Church, Deer Park, will spend the sum
mer at the island, and Rev. Mr. Grif
fith of St. Clements, Egllnton, will take 
charge ot the parish during his absence.

W. Weldrick met with a severe acci
dent on Friday night while returning 
to his home In East York. On the. side- 
road near Newtonbrook his hoi ses took 
fright and ran away. Mr. Weldrick 
was throwni out and badly cut up, and 
one of the horses died from the in
juries sustained in the mishap.

The first known dead mule was the 
one killed at Matanzas by the Ame’ leans 
In the Cuban war. The second is ono 
that choked to death on the vOmstrong 
farm in East York. The James Bay 
Railroad contractors are undertaking 
to make a subway on Mr. Armstrong's 
farm to avoid big damages for de
stroying water privileges. A mule was 
put in the excavation on Saturday to 
work and sank almost out of sight in 
the bog. In attempting to get the anl 
mal out with a rope it choked to death
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JAPS ABE PAYING AS THEY GO.Everybody's Magazine.
Here is the story of Outcault’i first 

hit, the "Yellow Kid":
' About the time that he Jett Truth.
Edward Harrigan s play "O'Reilly and 

! the Four Hundred" was running sue- . ’ork Evening Poet,
tessfully in New York City. In it oc- Th* Japanese troops sre paying liberally 
curred a song, “Maggie Murphy's for everything In Korea and their conduct 

! Heme, which began with the words: exemplary. Civilian Japanese are ponr-
! h?d°laldinthe08c!neSofAaeintle s'erl'»^ "',0 tbe
i '‘comics’* in Hogan's alley, and found ,famIlle8, !t 18 w,tln'ated that W*x> of 
| that the pictures were acceptable tol them are there, and they are arriving daily.

After some months on the j There Is practically an uninterrupted chain 
World, it occurred to him that he' 0f Japanese «ettlementa from Pusan in the 
might continue the interrupted series to the Yaln in the north;
in the comic supplement, and he forth- i Railway conatruction shows remarkable 
with carried out his idea. Topics that |exteneioi». With the exception of «me 
held public attention were burlesqued ! bridge at Anju, there is uow complete rail- 
by the dwellers in Hogan’s alley;‘the way communication from Fnauu to the Ya- 
wedding of Miss Vanderbilt and the 1» The Senl-Fosan railway, with Its 276 
Duke of Marlborough was the first i miles of solid permanent way Is already

paying working ex peu me», tho it la not yet 
formally open. The Seul-Yilu railway, 

________ __ „ ^ 8UU miles In length, ha* been entirely con
nût until thç. Yellow Kid appeared : stnK t0(j t,v th° military since April of tost 
that the series took fast hold of thejy,.vri an(1 flu the trestle bridge» will later 
public.____________________________________l* changed into permanent Ktmctures. A

The "Kid’’ came on the scene first branch is also under construction to Ma 
simply as “one of the chorus,” to help aampo, while another trunk line i* about to

I..* constructed a crow the peninsula from 
Keiil to tienaan and the Ttimen River. All 
the railways are of standard gauge.

Simnltamwinty extemdve reclamation of 
land and harbor Improvement* are in pro 
grc-** ut Chemulpo and Fushh, while the 
work of light house construction by the cus
tom* continue* without Interruption. Or
der 1* kept with tbe smallest possible dis
play of forre. A Japanese gendarmerie 
has taker, the place of the worthlew Ko
rean police. Japan now control* all tbe 
cornmnnlcatlons of Korea with the outside 
world. She ha* by agreement taken charge 
of tlie posts nnd telegraphs, ahej has secured 
the right to tif* ln the territorial water* 
round the whole coast of the empire, and 
she has obtained the opening of the Inland 
and coast water» to navigation of Japanese

Modernlslnv Korea With Model 
Railway» and Police. A net, comprising hot wafer 

kettle, loa. sugar and creem 
pieces, sells tor MB. Five 
o’clock sets from $25 to $76.

5) Note references in 
other columns to Dia
monds and Wedding 
Stationery.

t

A. M. Wilson, 22 Dundae-street 
west, lends money on real estate at 6 
and 5 1-2 per cent.

Cummings & Co., Undertakers, 67 
DundM-etreet west, Toronto Junction. 
Phone39. 24^

m
rV

Truth. Ryrie Bros.
118-124 Yonge St

Weston.
Weston, May 29*—Last night Rev.
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rket. fi
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c. r. **
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nlfle o*

subject treated. But at first the new- 
old series did not make a hit. It was[who arrived fr®1" 

tot«<
Tw.» Lea» Broken.

Thomas Warm, 48 Cajrr-street. a 
gardener employed at Wychwood Parke 
slipped on the sidewalk and broke til«

Edward Doherty. 156 West King- 
Ftreel, a trackman ln the employ of the 
Toronto Railway Company, was struek 
by a car. His leg wa* broken and he 
went to the General Hospital.
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he thousand m*"
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leg-MISS RUTH MACKIE 
In “Bachelor*» Romance. fill the picture, and took no prominent

auspices of the Toronto Pre** Club and ^ laf^ out “the* color-^heme1 gatTa 
the preparations have been carefully glaring yellow Iq the gown (really 
worked out. ensuring a first-rate and nlght ghlrt") ln whilJh Mr. Outcault had 
smooth performance The Toronto Os- clothed him. Some one remarked that 
chestral Club, under the direction of ke was a funny little mite; an old type 
F. H- William*, will provide the music Qf the gutter-snipe; and Outcault drew 
Incidental. Sale of seats at the theatre fiim again and again, each time the 
begins cm Thursday mornkig. color-scheme man arraying him in yel-

' low.
Mr. Outcault emphasized the ears of 

A clever little playlet, brimful of the brat, and promoted him from a 
comedy with just a dash of the senti- “thinking" to a "speaking part" by in
mental brought in at the right place, scribing some impudent legend on his 
is the "Rounder." in which J. C. Nu- 8®w"; \nd t!),e Y!i°” Kld had al" 
gent and his company made their first rived! A , Tall°» Kid' eptdemlc rav- 
appearance at Shea's Theatre yettter- ??edtlltî1,a _an^‘ ■<L°
day afternoon. In its line this minis- ttie bu.tton*' "
ture comedy is worthy of more than îL„%5 hYw*.'ti*22 show cards- 
passing notice. In the hands ot Mr. finaJly he wa8 dramatized.
Nugent the gay young clubman who 
gets into the wrong room In hig at
tempt to reach his apartments via the 
window route, is intensely funny. The 
"laughing jag" that he impersonates is 
so realistic that its good clean humor 
is Irresistible to those who see the 
sketch- The work of Jessie Charron,

thru 
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Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
•t___ The only safe effectual monthly

medicine on which women cen 
depend. Sold In two degree» of 

„ _ strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
%ZT case*, tl per box ; No. l.lOde-

r WossîsSatfÈ
substitute.

6Same Big Package 
Same High Quality “The Perfect Food**nun*

Now 10c Vaudeville—Shea's.

lien arn-ved y«£ 1 
with coal for 1 - 

L Company.

in Potete.

y
Windsor, Ontario.The Cook Medicine Co..

m Made In Canada
Made from Best Canadian Wheat
Made with Best Canadian Barley Malt
Made by Canadian Workmen with Canadian Machinery
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ç Bowker t'-lns- 
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ARE THE HIGHEST
When a modest young miss has been 

asked for a kiss
You should fleet right away from the

place.
Tho the thought thue expressed may 

be quite ot the bes\
The voice is quite frequently bass.

—Philadelphia Frees.
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f. B. Eddy’s “SIIENI*A I
NEW

MO PIS BOOKMAKERS■il MATCH
PARLOR >

*fwr f«rBead Wse’t fly effRev. J. W. Pedley of Wester# Con- 
gregatioeal Cannot See the Legal 

Difference Between the Two.

After Illness of Eight Years, Aged 
Statesman Passes Away—Was 

Lawyer and Journalist

-ale*

I

All
«riUom ' SDDT " BSAIM « 

K 1N>1

:

Ottawa, May Hon. W. M. Mao 
doogall. one ot the father» of confed
eration, died to-day. He was « years | 
of age and had been confined to his
room for the post eight years. Sir ,--------- ---------------------------------------------------------------on

S'ïï^rS.SSE •ït'SIVS « AIDIEW MISCAMPtELfS WILL -gg-J*

ggjg^&ggiTjrâK . —*«srzsnst.'tTtzstt-
Tapper and Hon. A. A. McDonald, j By tbr wfl, the late Andrew Mis- germon on gambling in Western, Con- 
anSoWT^^ie | camphe,,. ex-M.UA. filed for probate who ,

____ 'inns mmrnmmm- — -— :ssr- iras- », r«,.. !<*—,!«,.—.»
.. ______ . Hon, Will Ism Macdougall vif lb* s»n the widow. r#-onlF will so to the Woodbine and Frost sod Beth writ->is —Telephone Main 449. Branch Offices •

fleet started from the Baltic *a In few'days"ïgo vttoTsdoosetMt rtLbed ™Stet * «TJPtaTjtSL” W^H^Heartl Bsualt lS^'Sf Thiiice «*1-* YONGE STREET—Telsphons Main S2M.

October, before Port Arthur bad fallen, i hlm Rojestvensky had eight battle- received bis education Victoria Col- Ste. Marie: Alonzo W^Spooner of T<>- ot] thelr side- wbo know the horses.
“* * WM ~»Wt<d that ‘h* *h‘^.»h.pa F,W of them were new. having i^^^iiTj. In 1*47 Tm^beT ' " ‘^can^^ “one .wLs^uct
would arrive In time to relieve the, mushed hist year—the Borodino- he was admitted as an attorney and Thomas Randle, who died recently Smother nine pay the bookmaker s 
blockade of that port. But their pro-1 ^ gooceroit and Alexander ItL solicitor, and in 1862 he wns called to j ,n Vaughan Township, left *11-780 In traveling and living expenses, from 
gress was slow and marked by *eo«ac — ,,edited when com beln*r 5JFted 1 Q-C. in 1*81 j realty valued at *6000, an equity in 100 what I am led to believe no small bill,
tlonal Incidents. At Its start the fleet These ships were credited, when com by the Marquis of Lome. Mr. Macdou- j acrea valued Bt $4400, and personalty “I do not wish to be a censor of the
was In a demoralized condition. It had 1 pleted. with a speed of 18 knots, a ton- gall contributed to newspapers during j for the remainder. The first named public morals, but I am convinced that
*•*" ,rei£5?1 t,ïat_,t.h*I nags of 18,61* and a battery of four 12- 5?—«,,d™*L, -rh, property goes to a son. Charles Henry j the Woodbine track is one of the most
torpedo hosts, bought In England, In “** „ ' mission as attorney he established The Rundjp, a second son. Alfred, gets the demoralizing Influences in Toronto, and
the North flea. When the Russians ran Inch and 12 6-lncb guns; of course. Gapadlan Farmer, which was changed . _ronertv and «000 and *2000 Is if it keeps on long enough it will as-
lnto a British fishing fleet they mistook I tbelr speed must hare been reduced by to lhe Canadian Agrlculturi«, w||led £ t^* otber *ons, Horace and suredly be driven out by public indlg-

Swie^flre” One fkhtng boat wasronk, thclr long cruise In tropical waters-• hç established The North American. T^a^nr1e^®Jî^h T Hunter, a rork ™'I°dô not object particularly to ama-

» number dainafed, and aeveial ot tbe Tliey carriert each a crew off^ÎfjSS!?- » n?«&?P^Eer üft»i£ÜSS!? County farmer bequeathed an estate leur gambling and am not prepare»l to
cfffwi killed and wounded. Great Bri-, The otber *our battleships were both proclivities. In WS7 the publication $7 nnnei*Hn«s- nf a farm in Kfn~ «ay that it is wrong. By amateur gam-
tain made prompt demand for répara* ^ older and slower RojJestvensky wa* was discontinued, being merged into 2* consisting of a farm in a Wing I mean little bets made for ex-
tioS, ™nd for t tin» the crisis was also credited with 26 crulstm Of th,Ae, The Toronto Globe.and Mr. Macdougall Township a house and tot at M Wfl- , St^nt^Twhîl* cS^i^îrîth c«I?«
•cuts. Finally th* affair was submitted th* DotMfcol. MahkHnoff ami Mono- joined th* editorial Matt. In IKS he ««vrtreet. Hamilton. «"flPJrt * friends. These are not passions, but 
to an International court of arbitration, makh, tho old, wore heavy. Six «the * was, lT,*V™ed, Î”, “VfT Tè.lS *”* Township, to hia, tbe man who wtth a professional
which met in Paris and decided against were protected cruiser*, five of thrm three unsuccessful attemptiL for North children. After disposing of his hojse gambler i8 jn the of a passion,
the Russians, Damages were paid. built since 1902- There were also *** < î¥i ho,d *iUrnJlUre 5ftai!ls°i»,lK« win and a most depraving one.

The fleet stopped at Cherbourg and auxiliary cruisers and five onttoeift of j J£at oe^ltuen^tUliy^nd from that ren, the deceased directed in his will ..A few day8 a^o some Chinamen
then split. Admiral Rojeslvensky. with the volunteer fleet. «û.^esJ s/Lih r»nîîlîrth that /r0m Vîe 5rOC*^* °f ib* were nn*d for playing fan-Un, but a
most of his ships, went around the Cape Togo's strength hi battleships w-is „n ‘hpmm HTi s 2,ne b^r.5?Ufîîtî,?,«Sïir 6 big gambling Institution like tbe Wood-
»nd tbe rest went thru the Huez Canal, more uncertain. The Yarhlma I* gen- 1 ^ ,d a l»at ^OnZari^3I*is?a- PfIZ- ~ary Kldd: ’aE‘ÏI1 blne goes on Practically legalized. The
The two squadrons met again at Ma da- > «rally believed to have been sunk, or ina1«7athi. in ,h. tfhTrsi abeth .Perry- and, Isabella Lloyd, be one was dog rob dog. the other is an
gascar, where they took on supplies of otherwise lost: and doubt* have b-en <n.,À—înh*tn^nviilL6*»flven **°° each' h,e daughter Harriett Instltulon which ensnares our men and 
coal. Crossing the Indian Ocean, they ra^Tirf late whether the Mlkasa was MacSou™ w« cT4^ Hun,er «°0- and hu *on- Lo,tu* T- 'omen, our boy, and our girls. It is
passed thru the Straits of Malacca Into hT^dkl^ fJrVcUon Counting the mlwtoneV trf^rown tonds ln The Bandl Hunter' ,25' The “•* °r the Hamilton to these last I speak." 
th: south Cblna^a and steamed along SCXw four battleships* tne tLÏÏttoSSJZ
the const to Halgon and then to Kam* Avakl Full. Mikana and 8hiki*hmü, Mav 1U2 tin MamH i$uu u* «,«, nn- her lifetime. The rest of tne estate isB^’^5ncï ."’et'hT1 x hZa,Mff-i: ^ oi“cmn^e Chlnyen Hut îh*1M2kifor^er^ln H^ G«rî: equally among the eleven

fl4t H^reXy ^on^m^^lll gfml He wL ^LSTT'^mo^ Margaret Graham left *4700 to

France1 y1 !rtilrrFd°L^1 action nrA*r‘ ** battleships. The.i he had 16 other of the union, and the union her sons, William, James and H. J.
Ti /IT' IL.Zf » cruisers, protected and unprotected conference at CharioWWown, 1864, and Graham, and to Hilda and Marjoir,
*d the Russian ships from Its es#te n t,,rha.,„ M auxiliary cruisers- In Quebec, 1864. In 1S66-67 he was pre- two grandchildren,
waters, _and Rojcstvensky, now fully , r,,rTforce the experts have put sent at the colonial conference in Lon- Mrs. Eleanor Shuttleworth'a will dl- 
equlpped, nailed north tor battle. the fleet, d„ * bout an etuslity; In don, England. He was the first Heu- vides an estate of *2200 among her six

-# th, discrer.ancv as to battle- tenant-governor of Rupert's Land and children,
shins ^ the N.W.T. He has also published se-
*nlp*' vers! works.

Mr. Macdougall was married twice.
His first wife was Amelia Caroline, 
daughter of Joseph Easton. Mtllbank, 
who died In I860. His second wife was 
Mary Adelaide- daughter of John Beat
ty, M.D., of Cobourg.

"While the police raid a pool-room In 
end of the town and arrest and

ry ec YOU aBB mu
one __
fine the habitues. In the other end of 
the same town the same sort of thing 

frarirtng in public favor and

b>
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tlAS IT CAME TO PASS. COMPARISON OF FLEETS.
■rise nukr1* Btestfsl Carreer 

SI see Learie* Home Last Fall.

f<The first two squadrons of the Russian
*
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CRIME ON INCREASE.
•j Near Daadss Stmt 

Car. College sad Dorercoert Baa* 
Car. Dofferio and Bloor 8treats

SEE
Jaile Overffowiif end Prinow 

Have a* Easy Time.
«n-ELIAS ROGERS CL C-8- S

The annual report of Dr. Bruce 
Smith, inspector of prisons, indicates

furnace»

that crime is on the Increase lr^ Cn- 
tario, and that the Jails and prlsDns 
are full to overflowing. He finds also 
that Jailers are sometimes too lenient 
with those committed to their charge, 
and that prison life is not the deterrent 
it should be. He suggests that work 
should be provided at every jail. As 
it Is impossible to provide work at the 
smaller Jails he suggested that district 
Jails be named with facilities for hard 
work.

The practice of admitting lunatics to 
Jails is condemned. Acting on Instruc
tions from the department sheriffs send 
in each month full particulars of all 

committed to l heir

it;itt
HEW ENGLAND PROSPERING.

Good
WHERE THE AX FALLS.And Tat Vi Fr< Colonialnaye Special Aaaouneemeat From tbe II-

New England history, thrift and pro- ^ Rocky
gress, commenced when the Pilgrims Mountains and Pacific Coast have been 
landed at Plymouth In 1*20. They wo-k- a boon In cheap round trip rates away 
ed untiringly and unceasingly for the below the normal, and the traveling 
•establishment of commercial centres public are golnglnflocksand ln»<^'al
__ . ... , . _ . * . trains. The Illinois Central Railroad
and industrial markets; and the present company by Its name doe. not suggest 
flourishing manufacturing and commsr- r is a strong link in the chain of fau
cial activity of the Hub shews how roads reaching Denver, Colorado corn- 
well they succeeded. But Nature ap- mon points, Portland and all Callfor- 
peared on the scene long before our nia-, unless you are familiar with Its 
early progenitors and shaped the bays lucky number map which look* like the 
and shore line; piled up the mountains fleure 7: New Orleans, Chicago, Omaha, 
and artistically laid out the lake and i the upper horn of top part of figure 
valley lands. The "Crystal Hills" long, ! 7, ha* a few main lines, principal one 
long years ago were the sacred haunt going to Bt. Paul, so we carry you 
of the red men's Manitou, the lake* 1 direct either via 8t. Paul or Omaha or 
and rivers, the aborigine*’ fishing New Orleans to Portland Exhibition and 
grounds, and the magnificent sea coast note at same rates as all lints. Your 
was their haven of rest. Then the "pale local, agent know* all about It. Pec 
face" came, and afterwards was the him and ask for part of trip over the 
advent of the railroad. I.C-R. Co. which means I can ride

Busy marls, high mountains, lake and right comfortable Drop me a note for 
Inland sections and the entire sea, coast particulars and literature. G. B. Wylllr 
were All linked by the great steam mil- Canadian passenger agent. Buffalo, N.Y. 
toad. Climate conditions 
changed, nothing new, except the op
portunity to get there, and what addi
tional charms hotel men and landseap.- 
artist* have added.

Hummer I* the vacation season, New 
England the vacation land, and Ihe 
Boston * Maine Hall road the vacation 
road. You don't know New England 
unless you know her rerorla; and tho 
Boston A Maine General Passenger De
partment, Boston, has just published a 
beautiful book of ninety pages telling 
«II about New England resorts, how to 
get there, where to stop and what It 
costs. Hend your address, tho book Is 
free for the asking.

Lou•u1
Is tCoal and WoodFfnance Committee Cat» Estimate* 

to Salt* Heed*. Cdmpl 
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The board of control's ruling that 
the estimates. for expenditures on the 
city schools be cut down by *15,000 
made necessary some pruning work at 
yesterday's meeting of the board of 
education finance committee.

To meet the needs of the situation 
the following reductions were made; 
Salaries, from *514,880 to *510,880; re
pairs. *25,000 to *24,000; new furniture, 
*10,200 to *9200; text books, *5522 to 
*4522; kindergarten supplies, *1200 to 
11100; wall maps and globes, *500 to 
*260; school apparatus, *500 to $250; 
manual training furniture, *1450 to 
*450; manualtraining supplies, *2785 
to *1685; domestic science furniture, 
*4200 to *1400; domestic science sup
plies, *1190 to $1050. This means an 
entire whittling off of *12,746, to which 
$628 being added for model school fees, 
based on last year's receipts, the 
amount is brought within *1782 of the 
prescribed figures. The difference will 
be blade up on cuts from the nigh 
school estimates.

The largest Item, that of *4000 from 
salaries, will not affect the stipend of 
Individual teachers. It is estimated 
that at least that amount will be rav
ed on absentee teachers during the 
year.

Bishop Macdonell Dead.
Alexandria, May 29.—Bishop Macdon

ell of Alexandria, who was being treat
ed for a serious illness In the Hotel 
Dieu, Montreal, died this morning at 8 
o'clock.

Right Rev. Alexander Macdonell, Ro
man Catholic7 Bishop if Alexandria, 
was born In the Township of Lochtel. 
Glengarry, Ont., Nov. 1, 1833. He was 
educated at the local schools, and for 
three years taught therein. He sub
sequently took a full theological course 
at St. Joseph's College, Ottawa, and 
was ordained to the priesthood In i»t;2. 
In . September, 1866, he was appointed 
vicar-general of the Diocese of Kings
ton. and on July 18, 1890. was raised 
to the episcopate as the first bishop of 
the newly created Diocese of Alexan
dria. The late bishop spoke Gaelic as 
fluently as. he spoke English and 
French. •

HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 
ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street.

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Street West. 
Corner Bathurst and 

Dupont Streets.
Corner Dufferln and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue,

Teronto Junction.

725 Tonge Street.
342 Tonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadlna anil College. 
668 Queen West.
Corner College and Ossington. 
139 Dundas Street.
22 Dundas Street East, 

Toronto Junction.

ss
i ÏT I7*

insane persons 
care.

The number of prisoners In the Jails 
for the year was 8964 males and 1182 
females, an Increase of 924 males and 
a decrease of 34 females. There were 
3690 commitments for drunkenness, an 
Increase of 503. Of the total number 
committed 7273 were Intemperate, and 
1578 could neither read nor write.

Ranks

iSK?«

The
since Frl

The Conger Coal Co.,
Head Office, 6 Ming Street East,

Limited A

200 LIVES LOST AT SEA. hu
It is teTelephone Main 4018.

French Fishing Schooner Undoubt
edly Sunk Off Grand Banka.

have not
Court.In the ftuprerae

Ottawa, May 20.—The hearing of ap
peal* of Ihe Ontario list was taken up 
in Ihe supreme court to-day, the case* 
of Polushle V. Zacklynski, from the 
Northwest Territories, and the Grand 
Trunk Railway v. City of Toronto, were 
continued till next term. In Patte-son 
v. Lane the appeal waa dismissed upon 
settlement out of court.

stivative 
trade I»

Wo shir

An Ingénions Typewriter Invention
A simple, effectual means for slmul- 

teneouely removing the ribbon and 
locking the type of Remington type
writers In an elevated position for the 
purpose of cleaning the same Is now 
being exhibited here. Its dual func
tion Is appreciated by employers In 
that it protect* the alignment of the 
typewriter beside* transforming the 
most unpleasant task Into an agree
able operation. Thousands are now 
used In "the States," and Its practi
cability la endorsed wherever seen. 
The patentee Is Mr. I. H. Msllln of 
Chicago, to whom protection has neen 
granted for Canada.

COAL ««° WOODSydney, N.S., May 2».—The French 
fishing shooner Cousins Hennis has 
been loot off the Grand Banks and 
nearly 200 lives have been lost.

The French cruiser Froude arrived 
here yesterday, after having be^n 
searching a week for the missing 
schooner. No trace of the Cousins Hen
nis has been found, and It has been 
given up for loot

It is feared that she struck an Ice
berg or collided with another steamer 

derelict, and sank with all hands, 
numbering 190.

The Cousins Hennis was built by A. 
C. Elberton, Advocate, N.S., In 1893, 
and was a three-master of 128 tons 
net register. She 
weeks ago with supplies for the St. 
Pierre fishing fleet. She had on board 
166 fishermen and the regular crew. 
When she didn’t arrive at the expected 
time the French government sent the 
Froude In search of her, With the re
sult mentioned.

&
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FROM ACCUSER TO PRISONER. Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W. 1143 Yonge St
Ffaoae Park 888. *• - Phene North 1840.

Boy of Eight Suicides.
Lewiston, Maine, May 29.—The body 

of Phllle Levasseur, an eight year-old 
hoy, was found In the Chestnut stieet 
Cabal yesterday. It Is believed the boy

N„„ SX”'ÜÏÏÎ”£«nH'’«Kl. “ÏÏ ™

sEril- «“ftssjs ;srr;r.;LTs,“K~..™
Yorï /Lrt> mH<1r Payable | kill hlmnelf bmuifl* hn wan afraid the 

5 2? ,hv *tJPrema court police would punleh him for breaking 
“I>hold n<f the state lh<, window, 

tax on corporation franchises. Among 
the companies affected and Ihe sum» 
due from thorn under the law are tho 
following: The Manhattan Elevated 
Hallway Company, *4.221.951: Consoli
dated On* Company, *1,489,966; M. fro- 
polltnn Traction System, *6,026.184;
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, *2,- 
232.666; Brooklyn Union Gas Company,
*931.288, and Ihe New York A Hartford 
Railway Company, *984,024.

Bride of a Day Drowns.
New York, May 29, In Ihe presenes 

of s. parly of friends 
most, of the night celebrating her mar
riage, which took place yesterday, Mrs.
Della Ahern early today lost her life 
by drowning. Her husband, who was 
within afe wl fe-l of the spot where the 
fatality occurred, was Ignorant of hi* 
bride's plight until It was too late to 
save her life.

While Charging. Another With Va
grancy is Aceoied of Bigamy. 8. He m 

ties nowONLY A HAND BRAKE. Unrivalled By Rivalsor a gress Oc 
Jones.Ten minutes after he had appea »d 

In the police court yesterday morning 
as complainant in a vagrancy charge 
against James Hunt, Albert Tucker 
was under arrest charged with bigamy. 
He Is said to have three wives to his 
credit, one In Kingsville, one In the 
Mercer Reformatory, and the third at 
1201 West Queen-street.

Hunt was In the dock. He Is the 
son of Tucker's third named wifi. 
When Tucker laid the accusation be
fore the magistrate Hunt cried:

"That man has three wives, your 
honor. What right has he to charge 
me?"

Tucker, Instead of hotly denying the 
accusation, smiled and admitted that 
Immediately upon his release from the 
Central last January for having two 
wives he had married a third.

Tucker said he had done It because 
the first two had-not treated him right. 
He was placed In custody, and Magis
trate Denison thinks an examination 
into his sanity would be profitable-

Hunt was allowed to go.

COSGRAVE’S I
Big CawThst Killed Florence How

ard Had No Friction Brake. 4C7
Order of the Secret Monitor.

The grand festival. 1905, of the >rder 
was celebrated by a dinner at the Ho
tel Cecil, London (Eng.), May 8.

The Most Honorable the Earl of 
Warwick, deputy grand mastei if :he 
United Grand Lodge of Free and Ac
cepted Masons*' of England, being 
grand supreme ruler.

The menu was an elaborate one. 
Heldsleck A Co.'s "Dry Monopole" 
champagne was specially served on ihe 
occasion.

- in* genet 
sustained 

- on. early 
diy for t 
easy. % 
•cure in 
toeyaney 

| price* hoi

left France six
According to Motorman Schell, whose 

car killed Florence Howard, the car.one 
of the largest on the system, had only 
an Armstrong hand brake and not a 
friction brake. Further, It was shown 
that no attempt had been made to re
verse or to put sand on the track after 
the motorman knew that the girl had 
been struck.

All of this came out at the Inquest 
by Coroner Young yesterday morning 
Into the dteath of the girl.

Lewis B. Schell, the motorman, toM 
his story of the accident; how he had 
been going at a speed of not more 
than eight miles an hour, and how the 
girl who was walking along the side
walk had suddenly darted out across 
the road In front of the car. He had 
applied the brake, but not the reverse.

Contradictory evidence was offered 
as to the state of the fender. Finally 
after a short Interval of discussion ti e 
Jury returned a verdict of accidental 
death, and affixed the blame on no 
one.

ANone
retries»
Beverage

Summer Nervier 19116.
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation Com

pany's Toronto-Montreal Line steame * 
Lave Toronto, commencing June 1, at 
3 p.m. dully except Sunday for Roches 
1er, 1000 islands, Rapids, Montreal, Que
bec, Murray Bay, Tuilousac and Sague
nay River,connecting at Charlotte (Po t 
of Rochester) with New York Central 
for New York, arriving at Grand Cen
tral Station at 7.50 next morning, and 
Boston at 10.30 a..m.

Saturday to Monday outings, fl'st trip 
Saturday, June 3, and every Saturday 
thereafter.

Superior
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sinHIS MISDEEDS WILL OUT.
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St- Catharines, May 29.—(Special.)— 
The young German who forged and 
passed a cheque for $40 here last week, 
and was given six months In the Cen
tral Prison by the magistrate, probably 
committed forgery in other places. To
day the authorities here received à let

ter from the G.T.R. agent at Cornwall 
stating that a young German passed 
a forged cheque for *40 on him on 
May 19, getting a railway ticket to 
Buffalo and *30 In change. /. He also 
swindled a Cornwall hotel man with 
a forged cheque. When compared with 
that on the cheque passed In a railway 
office here last week, the writing on 
the Cornwall cheque was Identical. 
The young German, who Is very dull 
looking, also operated In Hamilton, ai d 
got away safely. He may have been 
In other towns, too.

from f#r
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and
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Manitoba Minister Here.
Hon. D. H. McFadden, provln-’lal 

secretary of Manitoba, and James 
Aigue, a member of the legislature, 
called on Premier Whitney yesterday, 
accompanied by James Hartney, the 
agent of the Manitoba government in 
Toronto. They are on their way to 
Owen Sound to attend the Orange 
Grand Lodge.

Irish
Maltwho had spent

been f«lt

COSGRAVE’S PWriyd

Legislators Flehl Duel.
Buds. Posth, Hungary, May 29.—Count 

Stefan Kegl-vtrh waa killed to-day hy 
Karl Neniz of the prople'a party In a. 
duel fought with sworde. The meeting 
was the outcome of a heated dispute 
In the chamber of deputies. K -glevleh, 
who was wounded In the region of the 
heart, died almost Immediately.

T.4R p.m. to New York*
This Is the time of new fast express 

via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley. 
It Is the popular hour, enabling busi
ness men or tourists to have their din
ner at home, or at hotel. Thru Pull
man sleeper, and dining car. serving 
bieakfast before arrival In New York. 
For tickets, reservations and full In
formation call at Grand Trunk City 
Office, northwest corner King nnd 
Yonge-streeta.
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OnceADetic- HALF
inns Blend and
of Bath HALF

ALL RBFVTABLB DBALBRS
C0S0RAVC BREWERY CO.

TORONTO. ONti

Tried
Toronto to New York.

The last train for New York, 7.45 "p. 
m. daily via Grand Trunk and Leh'qh 
Valley. New fast train. Pullman sl>»p- 
er. Evening Express train leaves at 
410 p.m- dally. Black Diamond Ex
press, connection 7.35 a.m. dally except 
Sunday. For tickets and Pullman cull 
at G.T.R. city or station ticket of
fices, L. V. R. passenger office, 10 East 
King-street.
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(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 29.—George Bain, presi

dent of the Nairnshire Farmers' As
sociation. will visit Canada In June 
with a view to ascertaining that oppor
tunities are offered for settling Scotch 
agriculturists with limited capital. 
Mr. Bain will also endeavor to Increase 
the Interest of Canadian cattle breed
ers In the removal of the embargo.

Invaded by Files.
Millions of files have laid siege to 

Cardiff docks. By continual assaults 
they have taken possession of most 
of the principal thorofaros, and It ha* 
bien found necessary to divert the 
traffic to side streets.

The pier gatemen and dock policemen 
bravely withstood the enemy's hosts for 
many hours. But the flies came In 
clouds, like a plague of locusts. In 
vain the heroic dock men slaughtered 
them In hundreds. Numbers eventually 
prevailed, and the dock men, throwing 
dignity and duty aside, fled In disorder 
to the watch houses and shut them
selves In.

It Is obvious from their appearance 
that the files are of a foreign species.

than the 
ry slowly, 

ajid sting badly. They are supposed 
to have been Imported by a small fish
ing smack, but the sanitary authorities 
believe they came with a southerly 
wind on Sunday.

Royal Plate for Exhibition.
In a letter to Manager Orr of the 

Industrial Exhibition Lord Strathcona 
! has communicated the willingness of 
the colonial authorities to lend for ti p 
fall exhibition the oil paintings, "The 
Battle of Waterloo," and "The Battle 
of Fontenoy," my Phlllppoteux. and a 
reproduction of the plate belonging to 
the royal collections. All three exhibits 
are in the South Kensington Museum. 
The original plate is valued at over 
*15,000,000. and Includes collections of 
the 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th centuries. 
It will be exhibited in the same place 
cut occupied by the Jubilee presents last 
year.

i -
tXL. paMX us:

HOFBRAUHOLD THE CONFERENCE FIRST.

Site ot Mownt Stntne,
Premier Whitney and Provincial 

Treasurer Matheson, accompanied by 
H. S. Allward, sculptor, spent some 
time yesterday looking over the site 
suggested for the monument to the late 
Sir Oliver Mowat In Queen's Park. It 
Is to the east of the centre walk, di
rectly In line with the statue of Hon. 
George Brown. The wishes of the 
family will be consulted before any 
decision as to location is made.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepar
ation of lte kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain tbe 
invalid or the athlete.

W. i LIE, CkealtL Tserai». CraaéiM A**a 
Mae «factored Mr **•

REINHARDT « CO., TORONTO. ONTARIO

(Canadian A»»oelnted Press Cable.)
London, May 29.—Klnlock Cooke, In 

The Empire Review, says Balfour 
would be most Ill-advised to dissolve 
parliament before the colonial con
ference Is held, for should the Liberals 
come Into power nothing could prevent 
them from following the precedent of 
Stanhope In 1887 and Inserting In the 
letter of Invitation to the colonies a 
clause deprecating the discussion of 
any change In the fiscal system, a «tep 
which would certainly prevent the con
ference taking place at all, and might 
seriously Imperil bolding any future 
conference.

Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hall's Bridge, 
Ont., was Troubled with Weak 

Heart and Takes Eight Days More.
Montreal, ^ny 29.—Judge La Fon

taine, extradition commissioner, who 
was to have delivered hi* decision to
day, relative to the extradition of Oay- 
nor and Greene, has for the third time 
postponed his Judgment, and will take 
another eight days.

Sleeplessness. Bl* Gaits to Be Removed.
Halifax, N- 8-, May 29—Orders have 

been received from England requesting 
the dismounting of the guns of larger 
calibre at Fort Clarence, and these gulls 
will be «hipped to Bermuda aud Eng
land. Owing to the present good • n- 
d«-standing between Great Britain and 
the United States it will not be 
cesaary to have the harbor defence on 
a war footing.

Fined for Shooting Beaver.
Provincial Detective Rogers has re

turned from the Temagaml district, 
where he has been enforcing the pro
vincial regulations with respect to ti e 
shooting of beaver. The Hudson Bay 
storekeeper at Bear Island was fined 
*20 for a breach of the regulations.

25c. BIRD BOOK FREEHorn many women are troubled with a 
weak heart t How many lie, night after 
night, trying to sleep, and can'll Per
haps you are one of them t If so, road 
what Mrs. Herkimer says. It may save 
you years of suffering if you take her! 
advice :—

" I am now enjoying the best of health,! 
after having used Milburn’» Heart and' 
Nerve Tills. I wss troubled with a weak 
heart, and wss afraid to draw • long 
breath, for the pain it would cause me. 
D could not sleep at night, and it was im-, 
possible for me to walk ten yards without^ 
resting myself. I cannot speak too highly 
of your Ilesrt and Nerve Pills ; they are 
the greatest pill I have ever need, and 
can recommend them to all sufferers."

The price of Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
rills la 60 cents per box, or 8 boxes for 
JI .36. For sale by all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price.

Tbs T. Miuroaif Co., LufiTXD, 
Teaonro, Ont.

Vesuvius Still Aetlve.
Naples. May 29.—The eruption of 

Mount Vesuvius continues, the volcano 
showing four new openings, thru which 
lava flows, while the Immediate sur
rounding country is covered with ashes. 
The Funicular Railroad has bfen com
pelled to cease running.

Young Student Suicides.
Montreal. May 29.—Philipp* Cluzel, a 

young man who recently arrived in this 
country from France and waa studying 
architecture, shot and killed himself In 
West mount Park this morning. He was 
evidently In a despondent frame of 
mind.

-tv «dçUrisr, »nd 31)ir<Ub»d l,dkV.T-pp^n:l‘Bi,?a«,T5
a- ffltnd /iV.add,t„\o u: JnSceUIar-uaipalor pkt,. waned.

BIRD BREAD IfcMSSSJ
cures birds' cllt and nuke* them lin». Free tintai lb. Cornea 
Bird Seed puts., the standard bird load sold ercrywhere. I.,- 
pert help In bird trouble, free for reply stamp Address eaaalp

Thousand, w.ld. But

Found by g Sneese.
An unrestrained sneeze emitted In a 

Paris restaurant has landed the sneez
er in an awkward predicament.

He is a fat Frenchman, and he was 
seated at a table In a Duval restaur
ant on the boulevards when he sneez
ed, He sneezed again across the table, 
when the other occupant, greatly an
noyed, threw a tin of sardines, which 
fell Into the Frenchman's lap.

Then the Incensed sneezer rose, and 
demanded, with many imprecations, to 
be paid the price of hto damaged 
clothes. Finally both parties adjourned 
to the local magistrate's office to have 
the matter settled.

As the stout Frenchman gave his 
name to the magistrate, his rival, vbo 
happens to be a Scotch solicitor, hastily 
pulled a bundle of papers out of his 
pocket, and thrust them at the aston
ished Frenchman, much to the amaze
ment of the police officials.

It then turned out that the solicitor 
had come to Paris to serve this identi
cal Frenchman with a writ, and had 
hunted the city in vain for him for 
three days.

ne-

XThey have larger bodies 
British fly: they crawl »ve COTTAM BIRD 5BED,35KLra*s,osi. *I*r«m

an co
Portland, Oregon.

It Is Just *66-75 from Toronto for 
round trip, via the Grand Trunk Rail
way, and tickets are valid for 90 days. 
Trains leave at popular hours. Infor
mation as to side trips, etc., at city 
offices, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

No Breakfast Table 
complete without „ _*1*h i 

*•«. Woe

i'l
*to£'n ' 

fi’shsei, 
Tarent,,
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HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OILSEPPS’S PT% AND GREASES_____Ashen.

Some things are red.
Some things are blue;

Get a cold In the head— 
Achew !
—Chicago Chronicle.

Postal Money Order Treaty.
Mexico City, May 29.—Germany and 

Mexico have concluded a treaty for the 
- xrhange of postal money orders.

winter# extreme cold. It is 
• valuable diet tor c>nidrf.n

Drowns In Welland Canal.
Thorold, May 29.—The nine year-old 

daughter of George Hill of Merrltton 
fell Into the old Welland Canal, below 
lock 22, here yesterday. The little girl, 
ill company with another, was playing 
wtth chip» In the water, where the-e I» 
a ewlft current, when she fell In;

Wife Dying Front A sennit.
Kingston. May 29.—Mrs. Elgin Hogle 

Is dying In the Hotel Dieu a» the tesult 
of an assault on her on May 19 by her 
husband, after a dispute over money, 
r.irajyets boa set tn.

Achew! BISLEY PRIZES FOR 1003.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. May 29.—The prize list for 

the^isley meeting In, July shows that 
the total amount offered for competi
tors using the service rifle exceed» 
£10,000.

I —k» r»k n
Rln« R(1, 

1 *>•*+•♦ * 
& ..Gilbert 

l1’» ««nil 
*» «46S** tiSSKSSS'&'Sti

•biusi vuro un» Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea. Impotcney, Efforts of Abase or 
Excess, all of which lead 
Infirmity. Insanity and an 
tl perpEg.. six for *5. OneaâSEE’SSSB

CASTOR IA COCOAFor Infants and Children.

Til Kind You Havi Always Bought
.. ,’rilrl 
M "H nth 

Ttl*

.7** -Sri- ,

4fl*rh,
1 to Consumption, 
early grava Price 
i will please, six will

MelXNES SWORN IX.
Bears the 

Sign irs of
■

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

Ottawa, May 29—W. W. Mclnnes
was sworn In as commlsslonsr of the 
\ukpn this afternoon.

®*turban
SMS1 I
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If the water used in 
ale is impure, the best 
of equipment, skill and 
other ingredient» can- 

WXgW not produce a pure, 
i health-giving beverage.

JJ The water used in Carling’s
W brews is taken from Calling’s 

private springs at a depth of 
one thousand feet, and never 

tested less than 99.08 degrees pure 
by Government Analyste.

Carling’s plant is equipped with 
every modern facility for producing 
pure, who le sortie ale.
Sold everywhere by a# enterprising dealers.

Carling’s Ale
Noted far Ms Purity, BdSbaey sad Uedeesdty-
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160 e eo 46 « Ml MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGECentral Brick Dwelling 

For Sale
19 9 » Him ire LOWERTHE

CANADA PERMANENT
mortgage corporation

Hrw« SHEET. TORONTO. HAU A CENTURY Of UNRIVAUEB SUCCESS.
AeMta exceeding TWENTY-FOUR MILLION DOLLARS; with Capital and Surplus 
«more than EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS ; an unequalled experience, and conaerva- 

**1 managed by Directors and Officer* whose character and business standing are in themselves
SsSuTSnD OHaSSuTP** OHNT-. compounded half-yearly, 

rScmln ti of lame or small «urns. Dollar depoiita welcome r^SmdTr Amphlei coet.iaiat last Aeiwal Report. Finaacial Statement, etc.

— s K * Dominion Bank
OFFICE* IN TORONTO i

SAFE C.P.R.so e i«\
BO ft lfd* 

Hall. Tel. » 0 HI 
25 « 1W%

Went Asour. 
130 «C 00

Tor. Elec. OSLER 4 HAMMONDabsolutely

1Î8PM
a

t STOCK BROKERS ANO FINANCIAL A8EITS
21 Jordan Street - - • Toronto
Dealer» In De bent arts, stock* on London. 
Bn*.. New York, Meetrent and Toronto Bâ
clantes bought and sold on eommlaaion.
& B. OSLBR, a A. SMITH,

P- c HAMMOND. F. O. 06LBB.

---------- -—-— Maekay.
S.P bond». 75 n 30 

$8000 @ 0614
Corner Kltfgahd Yonge Sta! '1 

“ Jarvis and King Sts.
Queen and Esther Sts.

4*' Queen and Sherbourne St*.
• 1 •* • Lhindas and Queen Star

“ Spaiiina Are. and Cetlpge St.
“ moor and Botfiurit* Sts.
“ Queen and Toraplay Sts.
“ Yonge and Cottingham Sts.

In connection with etch branch is ax—

Saving» Bank Department.

eleven rooms, bath, furnace, in good 
repair. This is an opportunity for 
someone to secure, a .home on easy 
terms. For full particulars apply to

Twin 
» «uOR Coal bouda 

110,010 @ !»
Ywir Grocer 

a Bex
Wheat Options Decline Nearly 2c at 

Chicago- Liverpool Easier- 
Weekly Statistics.

—Afternoon Bales. 
Gen. Blet.

1 I
Ontario. 

21 @ 12»
Nor. Nar,
6 0! 73^4

A; M. CAMPBELLWinnipeg.MlC.P.H.
25 m 14714 
DO t£ 147% Bell Tel.
00 t« 147% 10 « I»

10
lllUCHKOHD STREET EAST. 

Telephone Malm SMI.
1M10 ÆMUicsJaayn

C. K. A. Goldman.
Is paid on Da- Edward Crontk

12 161
28 (tf 16 2 ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.^Vorld Office,

Monday Evening. May 29. 
pool wheat future* eloped to-day %d 
ban Saturday, and corn futures %d

Con. (ïas. 
15 209 "|fRichelieu 

10 9 T2V4
DY'i OIL - MINES - TIMBER»»•

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange!

BANKERS end BROKERS
Liver 

lower t

At Chicago, July wheat dosed 114c lower 
than Saturday, July corn %c higher, and 
July oats He higher. _

Chicago cars : Wheat, 10; contract, 0. 
Corn, 1106; contract, 586. Oats, 307; eon- 
tfot't 95.

Primary receipts wheat, 609,000 bushels; 
year ago, holiday. Shipments. 418.000 busi- 
els. Corn, receipts, 1,246,000 bushels; sbtp-
œLoiîdon7,Ms)y 29.—Mark Lane Miller Mar
ket—Wheat—Foreign quiet, with a amall 
business; English, less offering and tedding 
up. Com—American firm, with u fair busi
ness; Danubian nominally unchanged. Flour 
—American and English firm and rtaber 
dearer. . . .

Puts and calls, as reported by Ennis & 
Stoppent, 21 Meilnda-etrevt : Milwaukee
July wheat—Puts 87He to 87%c. calls 80%c 
to 89%c. Milwaukee Sept, wheat—Puts 
81 He. calls 82%c.

. realizing and profit-taking during the early 
trading. The result of the naval nattto 
lu the far east is supposed to have been 
li.rgely influential In: the Liverpool mar-MIIISMD Douglas, Lacey 4 Co.Coal bonds. 

Ill,(MC Q 90
Iove-*menta yielding more than 
! interest, with nbiolute seour

usual
RISSRRRgi security of 

Principal and Interest. Opportunity for
£2 BONDS end DEBENTURES

DEALT IN
Canadian Bank of Cmnmere. Building.

tMontreal Stocks.
Montreal, May 29.—Closing quotations to- houtbern spot markets are strong and 

day : , Asked. Bid. spli nt rs continue tree buyers. The over-
C. p. B................. ......................... 147% 147H buiiday weather map showed moderate rains
Toledo Railway ............................... 33 In Oklahoma and Kanaaa; none elsewhere.
Montreal Railway ...................219 218H The forecast 1» tor partly cloudy weather
Toronto Railway .....................  106 105% In tht Carolina a, fair eiaewbere, except
Detroit Railway ...................... 89% 89% scattered showers In Oklahoma.
Dominion Steel ..:................. 20% 2014 U would appear from a careful consldera-
Tvvln City .................................. 111% 110*4 tlou of acreage reports received up to tblo
Richelieu ............. ...................... 72 71% time that the reduction may approximate
Mentreel U, H. @ P........... 90 89% 15' per cent., tbo we look to see goveru-
Nova Scotia .......................... 61 89% nient figures show somewhat less.
TRminion Cool ................................. ... It is safe to assume that the condition
Hiivkay, preferred ................. 72H 7214 report will not equal last year's figure of

do. common ............................ 39% 39 x 83 per cent., and our estimate would l>e
—Afternoon Sale»— nearer 75 aa a, possible result of the

bureau"» Investigation and return.
Aa a market Influence and in conjunction 

with the Japanese naval victory, it would 
appear that a discount of these considera
tions had already taken place In the con
tract market, but ou the other band the 
era of prosperity lu the textile business Is 
so pronounced that a record b miking 
world's demand for the staple Is very evi
dent and the promise of a crop at 
time exceeding lLOCftOOU bales is

ket.
el. Principal and Interest, opportunity it 

large Income from small Investment.
BUTCHART 6 WATSON,

; Canadian Managers)
Phone M. 1442. Confederation Life Bid*., Toronto.0 V

Mexican Electrical
eee*amfeeee

Rio Janeiro
FOR SALE.

8000 National Oil, Lima 
lO Carter Crume 
80 National Portland

Cement
The above are offered at a sacrifice. Write for 

prices.
Unlisted Securities, Limited

CONFEDERATION UfE BUILDING 
Phone M 180S.

Killies on American and European 
Movement Confined2#7 Exchanges

to Few Issues in Domestic* -HANTS
, Can. Electrical and Municipal Bonds Dealt in.

H. O’HARA &. CO.,
30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 

Write for p Articulera.

1 and 132.
Detroit Rsllwny—180 at 89%. 295 at SO, 

75 nt 80%, 75 at 80%, 50 at 80%, 175 «t 
89%. 5 at 99%. 5 at 99.

Montreal. POwcr—25 at 90%. 20 at 90%. 
25, at 90, 100 at 89%, 78 et 90.

Dominion Steel—25 at 20%, 23 at 20%, 
75 at 20%, 100 nt 20%.

Dominion Coal bonds—$15,000 at
Winnipeg bonds—$8000 at 106%.
Dominion Coal pref.—26 at 116, 25 at 

113%.
Canadian Pacific—30 at 146%, ISO at 147, 

75 at 147%. 50 nt 147%.
Bell Telephone—00 at 155, 1 at 155%, 25 

at 154.
Twin City—50 at 110%. 25 at 110%.
Dominion Steel bonds—$3000 at 

$40141 at 84.
Dominion Steel preferred—2 at 64.
Merchants' Rank—28 at 167%.
Textile bonds C—50 at 90.

—Morning Sales—
Detroit Railway—125 at 89%, ITS at 89%, 

23 at 89%. 23 at $»%. Rat 90.
N.S. Steel—25 nt 61.
Steel—50 at 20%.
Maekay pref.—50 at 72%.
Power—55 at 90.
Richelieu—25 at 72.
Bell Telephone—35 at 155%, 23 nt 150.
C R.R.—WO at 147%. .
Twin City—23 at 110%.
Coal bonds— $10,000 at 90%.

World Office,
Monday Evening, May 29.

news overshadowed
:o and Yard: Con-
sh Offices ;
329*. 
in 139. ‘
In 184,

The foreign war
—^thlng else In the stock markets to- 
m European markets showed buoyancy 
Ml the Japanese triumph and this was tak
es up New York. Here the trading 
wU too narrow to show any distinct ap- 
predation of the possibility of an early end 

,hd except In a few Instances 
not Influenced to any great

SEAGRAM â COST. LAWRENCE MARKET. TORONTO.
- >• •TOOK BROKER*

uee were 23 loadsReceipts of farm prod 
of bay and 1 load of straw.

Hay—Twenty-live loads sold at $10 to $11 
per ton for timothy, and $8 to $9 for mixed.

Straw—One load sold at $0.75 per ton. 
Orel

Wheat, white, bnah.....$l 00 to $1 02
Wheat, red. hush..............  1 00 1 02
Wheat, spring, bush..
Wheat, goose, bush..
Barley,’ bush...................
Oats, bush.....................
Beaus, huèh. ................
Rye, bush. .....................
Peas, bush.......... ..
Buckwheat, bush. ...

Hay and Straw-
IIay, per ton..............
Straw, per ton .....
Straw, loose, per ton.

Fruit and Vegetable
per bbl................. $1 50 to $3 00

0 60 0 75

W4*10. CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS. Members Toronto Stock Bxs&nagn
rk 711. this 34 Melinda St

Order* executed oo the New York. Chi *aee, 
Montreal dad Toronto ElctlT-vo. 91$

ROBINSON & HEATH-179. w*r
small, the later developments may Improve 
the prospect.

At this wrltl

Main 1409. CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
S4 Melinda Street. Tarante.to the war 

* prices were 
extent- 
C-T.K-.
The two former rone about two points above 
Saterday's figure» end held the advance "p 
till the close. General Electric waa.ebarp- 
lp firmer at the opening, with an advance 
of aearly 3 points from Saturday, but the 
rfilly did not hold and the price receded 
gradually to that at the end of last wees.. 
There were no other distinctive movement» 
but the tone was steady to firmer. Purely 
local Incidents of Interest to velues were 
confined to the weekly earnings made pub. 
lie These of Twti$ City for the third week 
of May Increased $9000 and those of To
ronto halle $5000. Bank Issues were qutet 
ud Ontario sold lower. Dnlucss was the 
principal feature of tlte afternoon session.

Japanese bonds In London advanced 1% 
te $ points; Russian 4's lost %, and con
sol» gained %.

ng It appears to us that the 
market should be sustained and that pur
chases made at approachca to 8 cents for 
the next crop will prove profitable.

gotten that with the annihilation of her 
fleet a large reduction in expenditure» for 
its maintenance will follow and that her 
factories for raising money will be also 
1 >etter upon the prospects of peace negotia
tions.

The opening et the market followed 
strong cables and Its (one woe sustained 
tkrv-out the situation, even after the Iran

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on Héchangés o'

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK A OO.

Member» of Tercet» Stock Bsobaage
Cerrecpoa 
Invited. ed

QUALITY The Issues mainly affected were 
gao Paolo and General Electric.

0 97
83%, .. 0 77A Wi 0 49 ONTARIO POWER COMPANY0-48%.. 0 47%STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 

STOCK EXCHANGE. 1 000 90 
0 75

(Niagara Falla.)

.. O 72 
.. 0 50Unlisted Securities. Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stock» not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange:

First Mortgage 6% Sinking Fund 
Gold Bonds. DUE 1M&«:on 26 Toronto St,dence............Nww .NneVet-......

The Bank of England discount rate la 1% 
per cent -Money, l% to 1% per xmt. 'SBSn 
bills, 2% per cent. New York call money, 
1% to 2% per cent. Last loon, 2% per 
cent. Call money at Torch to, 4% to 3 per 
rent.

.$10 00 to $11 00 

.. 9 73 

.. 6 00
TRBBT 
TRISET 
PREBT W 
STREET 
AVENUEgg&k?
N^erkele, St.

Asked. Bid. 
.. (M.ftft 91.00 
.. 03.50
... n.au
..194.50 
..132.00

Bonded debt <71*66 per electric florae power 
—60,CCO horse power sold for 50 years. 

Price par and interest

W. A. Rogers...........
Carter Crume .........
Home Life ................
Metropolitan Bank .
Sovereign Bank ...
Rambler Cariboo ...
Colt |ila| Inv. & Lz .... 8.01) 

84.09 
.1216

33, STOCK BROKERS. ETEL
Apples.
Potatoes, per hag.
Cabbage, per iloz............. O 40
Beets per bag...........
Cauliflower, per dog.
Red carrots, per bag
Celery, per (los.........
Parsnips, per bag...
Onion», per bag.........

Poultry—
pring chickens, per lb..$0 30 to $0 45 

Chickens, last year’», lb- 0 14 • 0 16
Old fowl, lb............. ‘ * *
Tnrkeys. per lb...

192.00 
129.00 • 

.16% 
7.75 
82.00

0 75
.17roialga fiiekaage. o no

OSBORNE & FRANCIS, 
62 King St. West

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

2 301 50A. J. Glaiebrook, Trader»' Bank, building 
(Tel. 1901), to-day reports rtrchafiçe rates, o 70Dcmlnion Permanent

Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty t. .............
King Edward Hotel, report the following Aurora Kxteiision" " " fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex- sàu Darld‘ 
cbae*e: White Bear"..’.. .

,ev Leamington Oil .........
«.Africa War Scrip, B'.C. ...
Nat. Portland Cement .. 20.06 
Mine -La Motte
Blkton ...............
Isabella ....... .
Yukon Anchor ................... ■ -
stiiitton Independence .. 2^ 
Sterling Aurora 
Mexican Development
Aurora Con» ...................
Hcmestake Ext .............
Gauge Petroleum.........

. 0 60New York Stocks. .10of Church Bl 1 000 50as follows: Repreeented In Canada byTREE, "T
t-Uipoelte Froel Street
kt O.T.R. CROSSE

“a^nI-T-1-*

• IS16 0 75Between Banka 
Buyers driers Counter 

N. Y. Fende 1-Sl dis par l-gtol-4
Mont'l Fuads 1 de fits par Uttl l
«days sight 6 116 13.31 9I1-M to t ISIS

917-31 919-32 $7-8 toll
V 18-3* S 21-33 10 to 10 1-8

—Rates In New York—

.00 -05% .. 2 OO SPADER&PERKINS.06. .06X4
.02%I Open.

Chesapeake .. ...' 48 
Norfolk .... .. 
Reading .. ...
O. & W.............
Erie ..................

do. 1st prof . 
do. 2nd pref 

N Y. C. .....
Penn. Central
B &0................
D & H.............
Atchison..........

H,g4b8%^4SV. CIOS".
I

Orde for Investment Securities executed 
on- b New York, Boston, Philadelphie 
and Toronto Stock Exchangee Private 
wires. Toronto Office, Two King Edward 
Hotel.
J. G. BEATY,
Hamilton Office: t» Et. Jasnec St A

Demand dig. 
Cable frana.

0 13• » » .. 0 12 
.. 0 1279% Sfr 79% 80 

89% 00% 
51% 51% 
40% 40%

0 16Relations between steel rail manufactur
ers entirely harmonious.

• • *
U.8. Steel has new only fear idle blast 

fernaces ont of a total of 91.
• • *

Conjectured O. * W. dividend will be 
1% 5«t

90 3.204.00 —THE ANNUAL—nd Bloor 8 tree ta 52% 32% 
40% 40% 
77% 78%
66% 661/,

52.58%Actual. Posted. 
...,| 485 f 186 

486.051 488
.31% .27 . .10 IS to $0 24 

. 0 17
Butter, lb. rolls...........
Egcs. now-laid, dox...

Freeh Sleate—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 50 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 50 
Yearling lambs, dad....14 00 
Spring lambs, each..
Mutton, light, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt...
Veals, carcase, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt.

Sterling. 60 days .. 
Sterling, demand . FINANCIAL

REVIEW
î SÜ
% 141

0 1877 .07%.9966ju.y ".05%139140 141 .07% .'us134% 185% 
168% 108% 
181 181

134% 135%
108 iran 
180% 180%

08Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 27%d per os.
Bar silver In New York, 58%c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 46%c.

10 50 
15 00 

. 4 00 6 50

. 8 50 *10 00

. 8 00 9 50

.18 15UMITED .12» » »
Good quiet borrowing demand for stocks.

eve
London settlement began to-day and trad- 

lag Is for account ending

Completion of 
ments expected In

Manas*».13SO 80%
102%

SO79 I . .12% -to

long arm of the law.

o
101%
18% 18% 18% 18 

147 147% 146% 147
114% ...

.... 121% 122%
.. 120% 121%
;.. 85% 85%

. 97% 97% 97

.27 27
'. 173 174% ifi% ifi%
. 61% 62% 61% 02%
. 29% 29% 29%
. 143% 144 143% 144
. 159% 159% 159% 150% 
. 33% ...
. 22 22
. 59% 09
. 32% 32%
. 18% 18%

pref
C. G. W. .....
C. P. P...............
S. 8. Mario ...
Ut Ion ...............

do. .convert .
Denver pref ..
Me Paelfle ...
R. I. .........

do. pref .....
St Paul ..........
Scutli. Pacific 
Southern Ky .

was 1*4 8.;...........
Ill. Central ...
Alton ....
8. L. 8. W. ...

do. prêt.........
Texas Pacific .
Wabash............
M.^9kP*T.'"i&V. 25% '36% '25% W

8. F. R. 2Bds .... 62% 63% 62% 61-ifo $%iSM*
v. s'* as a» a$

37%* 36% 36%
Locomotive........... -17% 47% 47% 47%
Sugar ....' ....1.-134% 133 133% 135
Nor. American ... 99% 99% 99 99%

. 42 42% 41% 42
,. 76 76% 75% 76%

17% *17% 17% i7%
27% 27% 26% 27%

do. 101 102 TORONTO, ONT.
Th« Recognized Authority on 

Canadian Securities,
7 606 00

chise tax decision sustaining the consti
tutor ality of the New York law was an
nounced. . • 1

It Is noted that the traction shares ad
vanced in company with the entire list; In 
other respects the market was quite strong, 
but of a holiday character, with no special 
feature.

The afternoon market continues to re
flect a good undertone, but also a certain 
Indifference of traders to making commit
ments over the holiday. The market 
dull, but strong, with such activity aa pre
vailed confined to the tractions.

The situation la "ripe" for an advance 
In the market, baaed on the prospect of 
peace between Japan and Russia, the much 
will depend upon the character of t^e Ja
pan demand.

Possibly no other influence 
would he more 
the) feather con
nct-ctf as the crop situation and outfohk la 
now nearly paramount In the minds of in-

June 15. 9 00 0 25od WE OFFER FOR SALEHew Seetland-Yard Me* Tracked ■ 
Famous ■ Criminal.

120% 122% 
126% 121% 
F3% 85% ESi&T

All steaks at barge!» prices/ eend. ter list

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
BpeotatorBuilding. • HemUton. Ont.

Colorado Fuel hpprove-

„ -» » »-
Canada Southern will guarantee $10,000,- 

0$0 bonds to finance Detroit Tunnel Com
pany.

Thirty roads for rôcmad week of May 
skew average gross Increase 601 per cent.

f see
Economic Bank Limited of London has 

suspended payment Had capital of £80,900 
and accounts and deposits of £100,000.

Banks gained $3,245,825 surplus reserve 
last week, bringing total to $11.465,800. 
Loans fell off $9,423,400, and deposit» $10,-
060,000.

The banks lost *$4*8,000 to enb-treas-rry 
since Friday.

A Montre»! despatch confirms the report 
seme days ago of the resignation of Super
intendent King of the Dominion Coal Co. 
It is to take effect Immediately. .

Joseph says: Excellent crop weather la 
notv reported. Bny B.O. and Atchison con
servatively. O.W. will work higher. Steel 
trade improving. Buy N.Y.CL

Washington : U.t? supreme court upholds 
the constitutionality of the N.Y. State 
franchise tax law. Metropolitan will have 
about $6,000.000 to pay In franchise tax 
matter, Manhattan $4,500,000, B.R.T. $2,- 
501,0*1. Con. Gas $4,000,000, leas offset» 
which they may be able to prove.

Washington: Great* pressure Is being 
brought on the president to postpone calling 
extra session of congress until after the 
November elections, which are held Nov. 
8 He seems Inclined to yield and probabili
ties now are that an extra session of con
gress Oct 13 will be abandoned.—Dow 
Jones. — . v

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

WILL BUY OR SELLPotatoes, car lots. hag....$6 59 to $9 70 
Hay. haled, car lots. ton.. 7 75 
Straw, haled, car lots. ton. 6 25 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls...., 0 15 
Butter, large rolls, lb..... 0 15
Butter, tubs, lb..................... 0 15
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 9 20 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 18
Butter, bakers', tub............. 0 13
Hggs. new-laid, dor............... 0 15
Honey, per lb.;.........»..........0 66

n,Ll One of the most expert aafe-openire 
In Europe has been arrested in Lon
don. with some of the proceeds of Parie 

rders and robberies In his pocket.
He is under no suspicion of any share 
In the murders, for he was In prison 
at the time they were committed- 

The sheaf of French bonds believed 
to have been stolen -from Mme. Laur
ent—"La Mere la Frite"—when she 
was murdered
Montmartre district of Paris, were pro
duced at Bow-street by Detective-in
spector Sexton of Scotlandyard.

Gaston Thiriot and Jean Bauzat, who 
were arrested in London, have already 
been remanded. The third prisoner is 
William BieHe, à trim, short, nfeatly- 

with quick, lissom move
ments. a small brown moustache, an 
Intelligent face, and a foreign accent.

He leaned nonchalantly against the 
iron rail of the dock at Bow-street, and 
twirled his moustache while Inspector 
Sexton produced the bunch of eighteen 
Credit Foncier bonds of the value of 
£10 each and a Russian government 

163 163 4 per cent, security for £22 lOe.
116% Bielle made a long statement to In- 
77% gpector Sexton and other officers to 

the effect that a man whom he knew 
by sight had left the parcel of bonds 
with him to mind. Then there vere 
meetings with other men, and the be
ginning of a bargain for the sale of 
the bonds at 15 per cent, of their face 
value..

"I tffiust have been sold by an old 
friend," said Bielle to the magistrate, 
who remanded him for a week.

The remarkably swift manner In 
which Detective-Inspector Sexton 

90 9-16 tracked down the supposed murderers, 
and recovered the stolen bonds is view
ed with the greatest admiration by the 
French police, telephones The Express r*»

Vi Paris correspondent. Inspector de „
- Blsschop, the French detective who .

worked with Inspector Sexton In Lon- Barley—No. 2 at 45c: No. 3X, 43c.
don, has been promoted to the rank of 
sous-brigadier as a reward.

As soon as possible after the discov
ery of the crime, particulars of the 
suspected men
New Scotlandyard. and Inspector Sex
ton. the Soho expert and linguist, at 
once set to work to track the men 
on the English side of the Channel.

Inspector Sexton instructed Detec
tive-Sergeants McIntyre and Ashley to 

53% watch a number of persons. As he 
46%^| was strolling along Rathbone-place 
46 CT with Inspector de Blsschop, Mr. Sex- 
18 I ton suddenly saw two Frenchmen, t

«answering the descriptions telegraphed ^-orn 
Km Paris. He walked quietly to the 
■gk of the men, crept right up to 
them, and seized one with each hand.

"My God!" cried Thiriot.
"Tour name?" demanded Mr. Sex-

V. 8 99 
6 .39 
0 17
9 16

Colonial Investment A Loan. 
Domlnlcn Permanent.
And all Unlisted Securities.

26 2ti

RKET PRICE. 
I OFFICE. PARKER & CO.,mu 0 16

MORTGAGE LOANS9 21 (Established 1889.) 21-13 Coiborne SL, TorontoCKS. 9 19
Street. o 14 

9 16 Oo Improved City Property
Al lowest current rules.

CASSELS, BRACK, KELLEY A FALCQBBRID8E
19 Wellington 66. West.

1RD8.
ten Street Wert, 
urst and 
Streets, 
irin and 
racks.

Opportunity for You 
) Slake Money.

Great22 22 0 0959% 69 
32% 32
18% 18

to

UNITED TONOPAH AND GOLD
FIELDS MINES, LIMITED.

Hides and Tallow.In her cafe in the
Prices revised daily by R. T: Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
er* In Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers..
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers..
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows...
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows.......................   ... -r,
Country hides, flit at........ *0 07% to $9 07%
Calfskins. No. 1, selected.............
Deklns. No.l, selected,each 9 Ro
Sheepskins.........
Horse hides ....
Horsehair ......
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, unwashed, new clip. 0 13

38
potent than a^;cl5nge ™n 

dirions of a flavor»Ne char-
Durlng the past year the marvelous min

ing discoveries at Touepuh, Goldfield and 
Bullfrog, Nevada, have startled the min-, 
lug and financial world. Tremendous divi
dends are being paid, and the unlimited pos
sibilities for the future are ttuequaled In 
mining history. Some are. pow paying from 
100 to 240 per cent. We àrë now offering 
founders’ shares at 6c per share, full paid. 
Stock protected hy our Truat Funds. Full 
particulars on request. Act at once. A. 
L. Wlstier & Co., Inc Bankers and Brok
ers. 78-75 Confederation Life Building, To
ronto. Main 3290. Owen J. B. Yearsley, 
Manager.

M«x. Central .
Am. Smelters .
An-al. Copper .
Car Foundry .. 
Pressed Car . .Vi. 37

STOCKSunction. .$0 09
0 OR

ml ted Special offerings in :
Colonial Loan t In. Ce. Centre Star 
Front « Weed Ce.
Nallenal »$ency Co.
Improved Realty Ce.
Canadian 01 Co. Can. Crude OH Produce» 
San t Hastings lean Co. Newcomb» Plaae Co. 
Island Fttro Co. Oomlofow Permeowil Cd.

WANTED
Toronto Roller Bearing Ce. BeeMer-IUrltoe

Send for our quotation sheet.
Tel. Main3765, FOX 4, ROSS-- 
St.nd.rd Stock ELBriUtd ^ Tomtta. Oa,

. 0 OR*rtelors and trader». . •.
-Ernie A Stoppent wired-te J. L. Mitchell, 

McKinnon Building:
The market to-dav has ruled strong, with 

notable absence of liquidating pressure, and 
excellent support from home and foreign 
some» We think It will be found that 
outside Interests will he more easily arous
ed now that a decisive naval conflict In 
the far east has removed from considera
tion a factor which baa been given undue 
Importance In market calculations. The 
adverse decision in franchise tax matter 
afectlng local corporations was expected 
and clears the way for bull operations In B. 
R.T., based upon heavy summer earnings 
and dividend prospects. - We understand 
that all the leading corporations affected 
have been accumulating sufficient funds 
from earnings to cover back taxes to I* 
collected, except that Metropolitan 1 as not 
covered In this manner the total amount 
due. It Is definitely stated that several 
of the pools In steel products have dissolv-

O 07
SI. Euiene 
War Eagle
Inf. Goal * Coke Ce.

built man,t. 0 11

1 25C. F- & I. .. 
T-, C. & I. . 
Floss ..... .... 
Republic Steel 
IT-8. Steel 

do. pref ... 
bonds

a 15
9 25

9 94 9 94%
0 14

OD 1.94% 94%
.. 93% 83% 93 
.. 59% 61% 58% 61% 
.. 163 168
. 114% 116%
.. 75% 77%
. Ill 111% 111 
.. 10* 101% 100

111%

93% 9» 
03% GRAIN AND PRODUCE.do.

B. R. T. ...
Mr nhattan . 
Metropolitan 
M 6. Y. ...
Twin City 
People's Gee 
N. Y. Gas ..
W. U............. .
Pacifie Mall 
Gen. Electric .... 172 
Col. Southern 
A tint, tic Coast

Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $5.39 to 
$3.55: Manitoba, second pstente. $5 to 
$3.20: strong bakers'. $3 to $5.10. bags in
cluded. on track, at Toronto; Ontario. 90 
per cent, patent». In bnyers" bags, east or 
middle freight. $4.30 to $4.40: Manitoba 
bran, sacks. $18 per ton: shorts, sacked, 
$20 (o $21 per ton. In Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white are worth 06c, 
m'ddle freight: spring 88c. middle freight; 
goose, 82c; Manitoba. No. 1 hard, *1.05%, 
grinding In transit; No. 2 northern, $1.01%.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 41c, high 
freights.

Corn—American. 57c for No. 8 yellow, on 
track at Toronto.

Pees, 80c. high freight, for milling,

■Quoted at about 65c outside.

-OUR FLOUR NEEDS
NO ROYAL WARRANT”

My brand» are winner, on th.it mérita Write or 
wire for quotations and .amples.

JOHN BROWN
414 Manning Chambers, Toronto

101
188Branch Yard .. 92 I WILL SELL86% "36% "36% 36%

.. 26% ..."
:. 148 148% 148 148

Nor. Paelfle ......... 183% 185% 183% 18
bales to noon, 304,300. Total, 505,900.

1143 Yonge St
ie North 1340.

2000 National Oil of Lime. Ohio, et Ma 
100J King Edward Oil at82c.

J. E. CARTER otTELPH, ont'E. R. C. CLARKSONed.
We should say that present prices for 

Amalgamated Copper are fair for a 4 pet
er nt issue, and plus prospects the price is 
abnormally low.

The general situation Is gradually clear- 
lnj and with bulk of floating supply of title 
stock in the hands of Insiders we cannot see 
warrant for further sales for either ac
count.
bidding on their 
before many days 

We favor purchases on all recessions. 
Yates tc Ritchie to McMillan & Maguire- 
The naval battle and its result In the 

far east was whnt prevented a stagnant 
market to-day. Oh account'of general be
lief that Japanese and Russians will soon 
cense hostilities, favorable crop news, the 
absence of the big lwar leaders from the 
exchange to-day and other bullish news, 
the market maintained the high opening 
prices. Rltho It became extremely dull after 
the excitement of the war news had subsid
ed. The franchise tax decision was dis
counted, hut the tractions had a sentimen
tal spurt of a point. They went hack 
again almost aa quickly as they advanced, 
however. The bull contingent, when It 
returns from holiday outing, will have lota 
of materia! on which to boost prices and 
we look for a substantial rise during the 
week.

y Rivals

VE’S
London Stocke.

Lardon. May 29.—The securities markets
display all round; buoyancy, the opinion be
ing general that this last stupendous blow 
sustained by Russia Inevitably for2shadowb" 
an efcrly peoee. This Is first maktng-up 
day for the settlement, and con tangoes are 
easy. % to 4 per ceut. Trading 
active in all departments, ana 
buoyancy continuer unabated, 
prices hold ah beat figures #0 far recorded.

Lcndon houses boughHn all between 40,- 
900 and 50,900 shares. They took over 15,- 
000 Union Pacific. London beyond doubt 
made whole tone of the market the first 
horn-. Loefll sentiment on the floor is not 
it all confident, lu fact It Is generally felt 
that if London had not aupported the list, 
It would have sold off quite sharply. The 
pressure of long liquidation Is in places 
considerable. The weight of long stock liafl 
been felt all forenoo* in Steel common and 
preferred- In Union, Pacific, Jacob Field 

-da wW to have sold out a long line of 14.- 
000 shares, which he carried over Sandfly. 
The board of directors of Republic kou* & 
Steel held a meeting to-day and after ad
journment It was stated only routine busi
ness had been transacted. No action was 
taken hi regard to dividend on preferred 
stock.—N.Y. News.-

YATES&RITCHIEMay 27. May 29. 
Last tjuof. Last Que

Consols, money, ex-lnt........001-16
Consols, account, ex-lnt .. 90%

80% 82%

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
STOCK BROKERS,

Hanover Bank Bldg.

Sleeks, Bonds, Grain ini Gotten 
bought and sold for cash or *n 

moderate margin.
Direct private wires to principal exchanges.

New York.«0%
A Atchison ........................

du. preferred ......
Chesapeake * Ohio .
Ai aconda .....................
Baltimore & Ohio ... 
Denver & Rio Grande
c. r. r. .....................
Chicago Gt. Western
6t Paul .......................
Eric .................................

do. 1st pref .............
do. 2nd pref .............

Louisville & Nashville 
Illinois Central ..... 
Kansas & Texas .... 

.Norfolk A Western ..
preferred ...........
York Central .,

It seems likely that very urgent 
part will be necessary 
have passed.

104104 Scott Street» Toronto-reerksa
Beverage

. 48% 49%
. 5%
.110% 111 
. 28% 28%

continues 
the early 
American —F I K B

GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.148 151

VE’S Bran—City mills nnote bran at $16.56 te 
$17. and short® at $18.50 to $19.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 In bags, and $4.69 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots $ v higher.

19%111

Bssaassf**Assets Over $13,000,0(4).175% 177%
. 40% » 41% TicketMEDLAND & JONES. Agents

Mall Building.
so79% were telegraphed to Telephone 1067.6867%f*r .146% 

.163% 
... 26

".".".iÎT

147%
163%Health NOTICE I WILL SELL

2000 Homeeteke Extension, 9o } WOO Ceee 
Grande, 2Je ; BOO Union Consolidated Re
fining. 4ic ! 1100 Gold Tunnel, 3je ; BOO 
Irofa King Exteoaion, 2*c i 650 Standard 
Smelting * Refining, 2*0 ; 1600 Union 
Consolidated Oil. 4Wc; 900 Aurora Ex
tension, 7c ; 1000 Mexican “A,” 4 l-2c i 
$66 Dougla»-Lacey Truat Fund Credit 
Checks, $25.

27 Toronto Sneer Market.
ftt. Lawrence autrar* are quoted a« fol

lows : Granulated. 15.83. and No. 1 yellow, 
$4.83. Theae price» are for delivery here; 
car lots 3c less.

and 81%ER Stealth 95do. First Mortgage and Collateral Trust 
Bonds The Lake Superior Cor
poration.

143%New
Pennsylvania...........
Ontario & Western
Heading ......................

do. 1st pref ..... 
do. 2nd pref ....

Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway . 

do. pref .........
Wabash common .. 

do. preferred ....
Ur Ion Pacific .........

do. preferred ....
United States Steel 

do. preferred ....

. t

VE’S i52%
45% Visible Sepplr.

May 29. 06. May 28.'94.
........... 21.126.999 21.575.099
........... 4,233.000 3.741 non

........................... 0.132.009 5,738,900
Wheat decreased 1.303.060 bushels during 

the fast week: 
bushels: oats decreased 1.989,099 bushels 

The total amount of wheat visible and 
on passage. 68.536.009 bushels, against 71,- 
235,090 bushels lait year.

46
Interest Coupons due June 1, 1905, will 

be paid on presentation at The American 
Exchange National Bank, 128 Broadway, 
New York City.

43%
62

30%29f Oatsns97%
19%18%Toronto Stocks,

May 27 May 29. 
Ask. Bid. Ask.

134 ... 133 
... 164% ...

corn decreased 88,090ays 30 I■>K 
v. 3»

Paris, May 29.—Pricesf akü 124 We will buy Aurora Con. at 18 cento 
- “ sell
“ M buy Vlznagfc

f sell

Bid.on the Bourse to
day opened firm. The announcement of the 
Japanese succesa exercised a favorable In
fluence on the market, with the exception 
of Kr.gelana. which declined slightly. The 
market closed firm. Russian Imperial 
Fcuvk were quoted at 88.70, and Russian 
bonds of 1004 at 501.00.

• • •
Altho the tone on the Bourse xvas already 

affected favorably by the peace cables, fob 
lowing the le.id of London, the official news 
of the Associated Press from Tokio of 
Togo's victory < au Fed a spontaneous tho 
momentary suspension of trading Tb<fn 
buklrefië became more active and prices gen
erally were higher. Russian fours fell t in 
of a point to 87.00, and then gained 1.10 
Russian funds were held with extreme ten- 
Belty mostly by Investors who are determ
ined to hold on to them until they rls°. 
wben the war ig over. The Russian govern
ment bankers are also always watcaful 
In order to prevent a tumble.

Bailie Bros. & Co., 42 West King-street, 
mulsh the following current prices for un
listed stocks to-day:

Mexican bonds .............
Mexican stork ...........
Fleet î le* 1 Ppvel. bonds 
r>f trtca] stock .......
Bln Underwriting ....

do. bond* ................
do. stock .......... .

Havana preferred .... 
do common .............. ... .
*yi,h rf P” "ht. stock." a With 32 "per 

«nt. stock.

NORRIS P. BRYANT*on •• 16B DEALERS 129Ontario, xd ...........
Commerce .. ....
Imperial, xd .....
Dominion...............
Standard .............
Hamilton, xd ....
Ottawa, xd ...........
Traders', xd .....
Molsons ...................
Brit. America, xd.
West. Assurance .
Imperial Life . ..
Natural Trust .
Con. Gas ............... 200W . ..
Ont. Sc Qu'Appelle. ... 
C.N.W.L, pf .... ..
C. P. R. stock .... 145to 145 
Montreal Power . .
Tor. Eleo, Light..
Csn Gen. Elec ...
Muckoy com ....

do. pref ..............
Dom. Telegraph . .
Bell Telephone ..
Northern Nar ....
Niagara ÿav ...
Rivhelte • * Ont. .
Twin City, xd ...
Wlm lpeg Electric
Toronto Ry ...........
Fao Pr.ulo ..............

do. bonds ...........
Toledo Railway ..
I>om Coal com ... 

do. bonds ......
Dom. Steel com..

do. bonds ..........
N.S. Steel com.............
British Can...........
Canada Landed .
Can. Perm ..........
Canadian S. A* L..
Cent. Can Loan ..
I torn. 8. k I ........
Ham. Provident 
Huron & Erie ...
Imi*rlal & I ..
Landed B. & L. .
London & Can ... 100 
Manitoba Loan 
Toionto Mort .
London Ix>an .
Ont. L. A I). •
Toronto 8. & L..........

•Ex-allot.

27 y4 ton.R*to «4 .4
WERT CO.
TORONTO. ONT.

06% icole Xavier St., Montreal.•Thiriot!" he answered, writhing tin- 
fier the strong twist of the detective’s 
grasp on his coat collar-

When the two suspects were under 
lock and key Bielle was dealt with. 
A quiet little meeting was arranged 
by Inspector Sextoh. at which a dis
guised officer was to pose as a French 
buyer of stolen bonds.

"Fifteen per cent." was the offer.
"No." answered Blel'.e; "make it 17 

per cent.”
Altho the interview closed, the de

tectives had not finished with Bielle. 
They shadowed him about for their 
own purposes, and on Monday night 
Detective-Inspector McIntyre walked 
up to him and placed his hand on his 
shoulder.

*4 St. Fri240 - y

Mexican "A" “ 7
255 Grain on Pneenee.

Wheat, bu.
.. 17,949.999
.. 25.369.900

Standard Stock end Mining Ex
change.

231 Corn. bu. 
3.849.009 
5,760,000

22-) 217 220 ilT To continent .. 
To the U. K...

Totals .... 
Last week 1. 
Last year

STEVENS & CO.. *
Victoria St., - TORON TO.

end GRAIN
BOUGHT C* SOLO OS MASON 

OK FOR CASH MARGINS

J. C. SMITH i 60., TOaeiKTO

217 219
136%

«STOCKBid.Ask.
Metropolitan Bank ............... 195
Sovereign Bank 
H«UBe Ufe ...
Colonial L. & In. Co .............8.05
Canadian Birkheck .. •
Sun A Hastings Loan .
Dominion permanent .
W. A Rogers, pref ............... 95
International Coal & Coke . 25 
United Typewriter Co .
Newt omhe Plano Co ..
Carter Crume, pref .........
California-New York Oil.
Hair bier Cariboo ...........
War Eagle ........
(iiat.by Smelter
C. G, V 8..........
Centre Star -----
St. Eugene ....
White Bear ...
North Star.................
Avrora Consolidated 
Viziuga .............

RAl) 290 120 42.400 000 0.000,000
42,060.000 10.000.000 
40,680,000 6,320,000

World’s Wheat Shipments.
May 29. 05. Ma.v 2*. 04. 

.. 1.221.000 1.728.000

.. 1,275.000 2.102 000
280.000 

.. 1.410.000
... 1.136.000 
.. 3,880.000

00no 18 Hi
no •JO 7.75

:t of Malt,
nine pr*P*T

ti*

140 340 July............ 12.40 12.42 12.40 12.40
Ribs—

May .............. 7.10 7.10 7.10 7 10
July ........ 7.17 7.30 7.17 7.20

Lard—
AiftiWi May ....... 7.15 7.15 7.15 7.15-^6.S5 J-» .............. T i» 7.25 7.25 7.25

1560009 Chlcego Gosel».
—:------—t Marshall spad.r A Co, wired J. G.

0,956.909 Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day :

Chicago. May 29.—Wheat ruled heavy all 
Mav ■» 05 M.1V ro '95 day. except where there was recovery "f 

1 Tro y 1346 ! fractional shorts, due to overselling and
iofs «22 i subsequent covering by shorts. Influences _________ .

w I were the better crop reports from the south- Beal Eatate.Iaauranee and Flnaselal Agent* 
iisrifi 1 west, weak markets and large receipts 

1 northwest, and favorable weather In all di- 
récrions. One of the crop experts estimates 
ahree points loss In condition during May. Money to Loan, 
due to local dry weather, rust and HessianReport A based on returns from half Western Fire sod Marine, Atlas Fli^*ef»l
the winter wheat counties. Fire AÏ-ad^Aeclden? and

Corn—Market was rather tame, starting surine# Companies. Çapsda Aecideit and 
weak but Immediately turning strong, and Plate Glass ^0-, Lk^de Piste Glaw lasnr 
ruling Arm. and advancing steadily there- ance Co.. Ontario Accident Insurance Coj* 

96% after. Offerings were scarce sll day. and W VICTORIA ST. Phene* Main 592 Md 5096 
85% „ number of those who «old too liberally 

last week were trying to rover as quietly 
as possible. Cash sales. 509,060 bushels.

84% Seaboard sales, 30 loads.
There was excellent Investment buying of 

September nets to-day, based on theory 
that the wet weather was damaging the 
crop outlook. May and July were relative
ly easier Cash bouses were selling the 
near months Cash sales. 100.099 bushels.

Provisions- The»- was n big rim of hogs 
Open. High. Low. Close, here and at all wesa.ru packing points, but 

selling pressure nevertbeles* was I.ght, and 
. 191 101 98 9* the market did not weaken much. There
. 80% 80% 88% 88% were liberal purchases of lard on commis-

82% 82% 83 82 slon account, which were Anally at about
the seme figures as Saturday

. 51 51% 50% 51 Ennis & Stoppent wired to J. L. Mitchell,

. 46% 4# 48% 4» McKinnon Building :
. 47% 48% 47% 48% Chicago. May 29.—IX beat—Wheat opened

easy on lower cable» and selling on the 
. 30% 31% 30% 31% part'of the pit element. The Japansae vie-
. 30% 30% 30% 3l>% tory wa« also construed as a bearish argu-

28% 28% 2*% 28% ment as It removed the possibility of oth
- "■ ■ - or nations becoming involved. Weather

......... 12.35 12.35 12.35 12.35 .conditions were quite satisfactory, and.

SS
149 140 . 95

"is203 85
100 103 ‘S American 

Argentine .
Australia ..
Danube ...
I™611: ...........
Russia .....

Totals ....................... 0.202.000

oooo N. B. DARRELL,20
148 147%
90% 89% 

145% ... 147
140% 143 141 

38% .. 39% 30%

4851
BROKER.

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN AND FRO VISIONS. 
Correspond «at W.W. MURRAY,67 Wall 6v. N.Y 
8 Coiborne Street. Phone M 6003

05Let* 89
144 2TItt* 17 'm a7J 72red by 

iRONTO. 0NTA*t*
12

.6.50lift 120
151 157 155 to
..............................  7.3
115 to 115

72 75 ...

10°* l&
loi loo ia-,%
126 12*% 128% | 

07 06to 
85 82 to

4* Toronto Stocks In Store. WIKI. A. LEE & SON26.30
Erudition.

7È- E?lf
to a group of Russians. Barley .........

"Your Boston." one of the Russians oats ........
said, "she is call Hub sometimes, da?” Bye ..............

Mr. Drexel Biddle laughed good hu- Corn .............
moredly.

"Yes. that Is right." he said. "The Hu»» 
of the universe. That Is what wq 
sometimes call Boston."

Open. High. Low. Close. "Da," said the Russian. You call tietrolt \
Mav.................  8.39 8.30 8.30 8.30 her Hub for that Intelligence, great

121 July .... 8.29 8.33 s.24 8.39 learning, there shall prevail. Yes? Da?“ gt ',,
Sept ................. 8.26 8.27 8.26 8.27 ! 'Yes, da." said Drexel Biddle. "Every Minneapolis
Oct.....................  8.31 8.43 8.29 8.59 I inhabitant of Boston is most liberally ; Duluth .........

12? Jan.....................  8.45 8.5» 8.45 8..*4 educated."
Colli<!is"i7#pi°t S,oeSd <çî£î: îî po'“îî buï«" "Exemplify,” said the Russian eager*

Sa'les1 10,300 balesd $ W’ d#" 8 f’ 8 J5" ly. "The Proofs. Show, If you can,
proofs."

The American thought a moment.
“Well, here is one proof." he said. “A 

young man In a Boston restaurant or
dered a sandwich. The sandwich was 
brought promptly to him, but it con-

4347

S wadingG

2•*
35Askrfi. Bid.

. . 5?4to JM 17to 14 STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS, 
private wirMi to New York and Cblcsga 

General Agents

14.809
3.406

13.841

#5.onô

0. 12
12787 <Uîvt 14.000Price of Oil.

Pittaburff. May 20 — Oi; closed fit $1.27.
98

•!¥> 4.00077 75 fly.60 6F Oflto 08to 
21 3ft

f3to
61 to 60

Peas .44i r 44 New York Cotton
Marshall. Spader & Co., KtiiR Edward 

Hotel, report thé following fluctuations In 
th.î New York market to-day:

«2 Leading Wheat Markets.
May. July. Sept.16

199 102 99
117% 120 117
128% ... 128
121% ...

93%
129

: iôifined OILS
IG OILS

88'4 84
.. 160 82% 81% 
.. 122 197
.. 115% 110

Railroad Enmities.
Jwln City, third

Wabash April rot d-r1>n.c $230.990
«""war carnlnre week ending 

•foy 39. $49.681 69. Incrcnsc $3035.30

while the weekly statistics showed a fur- 
tber contraction, both as regards the sup
plies of wheat on passage ami the world * 
shipments, the temper of the trade was 
bearish and shortly after the opening senti
ment became quite pronounced, being hack
ed hr heavy selling orders- which «tarte 1 
the market on * down grade, resulting In 
a decline of l%c from Saturdays cfose. 
Several attempts were ms de to bring about 
a rally, hot the market responded very 
feebly, and has bad a tired appearance all 
day. It looks to us as tbo the annde bad 
been expanded te the limit, and'inless 
more bulltab factors arise wheel should be 
sold on the rallies.

Corn and Oiw—Deeptte the heavy re
ceipts and continued settling of the May op- 
t'orT the later futures ruled «jg
made fractional gains mtf the loetn* 
prices of Betnrday. A good trsde was In

Continued on Fn*e 10,

179work. May Increase
TO

122SES 188 Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader k Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Wheat- 
May ..
July ..
Sept, .

Corn—
May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Oats—
May ..
July 
Sept. .

Pork- 
Mar ..

. 70ro
122 ... 122 
■a -On Wall Street.

Marsbnii. 8n»-'„r ,vir,g j n n„,,T
Fine Erltverd Hotel, 
market led,-.

Almost unsi-ldM etteetlon 
the narai battle

no
Cotton Goeelp.

Marshall, Spader k Co. wired J. G. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day :

Under the Influence of strong cables and . _ „ . „
a sensational advance in Liverpool, the talned no meat. He celled the waiter 
market advanced sharply toKlsy to new over. *
high levels for the new crop. " 'Look here, welter.' he said, "there

Apart from this the news Items contained jg nn meet In the sandwich.’ 
an acreage reduetloa estimated from a "The waiter, elevating his b ows, 
local authority ofl<4 per cent, also one .. >Then why caJ, lt a sandwich, sir?

wm^.—rn ^ne

Tiie advanea was not fill hêlfl. «%nd the fioleclem se eaceph«ndàsly glsrlnff. w 
market was forced to accept considerable —San Antonio Express.

FOR lOOffe 107 107
at the close of th<* 116 liftCsbl«»>

list f°r
that

comp*5*]'
exceed»

122 123press
e prize 
fuly shows

wn* eirwn ♦#>
„ , In tho Corn*n £tr»<t« nnd

it '‘nslly overshadow
Thn A-Vr-n* ef th^

♦’’•t Jannn

13ft

—Morning Sales— 
Commerce. . (jen Elec 

%V.%to%V*
1 67, ltV)

il (ft ttiQ(a<a (à<&
2 164to

Sao Paulo.ed for 
ce rifle

•'«otorr Ubv-.v, herdlw n 
rAtnlnw gvmr/'trq.

.... , S' TÎ1...I, ,vd th-t
—•«-«bl-
. ’* ■* r — eM.i, A«.„ A --- -
disturbance of foreign financial markefs 
oay lake place, particularly where Russian 
•ecuriüea are held, but It

’mi* ■
5 0 144

i

25 @! 127% 
75* iff" 138%

BN IN. 128
25Imperial.

1 © 239Mclnn#*' |
■ of the J

187. w.
nissioner Dom. Steel.must not be for- Brit. America..

I

. •

I
t

wa OWN AND OFFER

Minneapolis Street 
Railway & fit. Paul 
City Railway Consol
idated Mortgage 3% 
Bond», dse Oct 1st, 1926

Guaranteed as to Principe! and 
Interest by the TWIN CITY 
RAPID TRANSIT CO.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
26JONG STEAST TORONTO
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32 I be., 38c to 37 toe; clipped white, 86 to 
40 lbs. 37c to 40c.

Roaiû—Finn. 75toc to 76c. Molt____
Steady: New Orleans open kettle. Root! to 
choice, 29c to 85c. Pig-Iron—Quiet r north
ern, *15.75 to *17.50; aonthern, *15.50 to 
*17.25. ropper—Quiet. *16. Lead—Quiet. 
*4.80 to *4.60. Tin—Quiet; Straits,
*29.87to to *30.25; platen market quiet; spel
ter weak: domestic, *5.40 to *5.50.

Holiday In sugar and coffee markets.

for h —Outing 0.SIMPSON OOMFWV,
LIMITED

THEwf Coats (Rscternso).

Ï

in TÜBSDAT, MAT SOFedger, Pres., J. Weed, See. | STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.80 |H. H.
Butchers Were 10c to 15c Per Hun

dred Weight Dearer 
Yesterday.

CATTLE MARKETS.ky
-'V»,
' •

fay, RCrav- 
Z'vj enette.

Cables Unrhsnged—Hogs aad Cat
tle Lower at Bwffalo Market.

avia, — DWVCT,—neccipve,
4324; steen elow to 10c lower; fat bulle 
dull; bologha bulls steady ; thin cows arm; 
steers, St.SIPto *6; bulls, *8.25 to *1.80; few 
extra, *5; cows. *2 to *4.30. Exports to
morrow, 810 cattle. 1060 sheep and 3300 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, «47; opened 25c to 50c 
higher; closed easier. Veals. *5 to *7.25; 
few choice and extra. *7.37to to *7.56: 
throw-outs. *4 to *4.50; buttermilks. (4 to 
*4.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 7072: sheep 
quiet hut stesdy; prime handy yearlings 
Arm; others slow to weak; lambs steady ; 
sheep, *3.50 to *6.25; extra, *5.40; culls, *3; 

flings, *5.50 to *6.70; lambs, *7.75 to

r
Men’s $io Raincoats, $5.95,Vv Receipts of Uve stock at the Onion Stock 

Tarde were 55 cars, consisting of 1136 cat
tle, 11 sheep, 112 hogs, 68 calves and 1 
hone.

In Dineen’s 
Fur Show 
Rooms are 
now display- 

—— - ^ -, ed an assort- 
ment of La- 
dies’ Rain
coats that

are above the average qual
ity and below average cost.

Beautiful dressy Rain
coats — ideal for summer 
jaunts—good to wear in 
wind, rain, dust or damp.

Blouse Effect Raincoats 
with leg-o’-mutton sleeves.

Semi-fitting and loose 
degign Raincoats, full and 
three - quarter length, all 
styles, sleeves and trim
mings.

AIN is always a feature of the early summer—a con
cession to the agricultural interests. A raincoat 
is a good property—an underpriced one is an 
investment no man should overlook. Here’s 

part of a clearing lot we bought in Montreal :
v 75 only Men's Fine Imported Covert Cloth Rain
coats, an assorted lot of different shades, including 
fawn, olive, greenish mixtures and very dark Oxford 

\ greys, made up in the correct full long single-breasted 
) Chesterfield styles, either unlined with saddle back or 

lined throughout -with fine farmers' satin, well tailored 
k and splendid fitting garments, sizes 35-44, regular 
B $10 and $10.50, on sale Wednesday.........................

The quality of fat cattle was good.
Trade Id shipping cattle was much the 

same as one week ago, prices being about 
the same, but batchers’ were from 10c to 
15c per cwt. higher, when quality Is con
sidered.
«. In all other classes prices were un
changed, with everything sold.

Exportera.
Prices ranged from *5.20 to *5.65, with one 

or two prime loads at a little more. The 
bulk sold at *5.35 to *3.50. Bulls sold at 
*3.75 to *4.50, the bulk selling at *4 to 
*4.35.

> Speaking of Suits—
Read) -to-wear—
We sell exclusive patterns 
in shades, colors and ef
fects that are in close 
touch with fashion’s fan
cies—

And style—fit—character 
and quality that court 
comparison with the best 
custom tailored garments 
ever produced for you—
12.00 to 25.00
Exceptional values in stylish 
Sack Suits of Scotch tweeds 
and blue end black cheviots 
at 18.00—

Raincoats—
What we say for Suits we can 
say of Raincoats as well— 
I0.00 to 30.00—

Stylish Raincoats of craven- 
ette in Oxford grey and olive 
shades—special at 15.00—
10 only in a broken lot of 
genuine Burberry’s English 
yarn proofed Top Coat* that 
were 15.00—for 9.00—

Underwear—
Time for a change from heavy 
winter woolens to something 
a little more summery—for 
instance—

Fine French Balbriggan and 
Lisle Underwear—plain and 
fancy colors—50 to 2.00—
Shirts to order—i. 50 to 4.00—

Gi*z Jaiyea
Do

Hogs—Receipt», 12,867; market steady; 
state bog», *5.90 to *6; choice, light, *6.10. !East Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, May 29.—Cattle—Receipt#, 
4800 head; fairly active; 10c to 25c lower; 
prime eteers, *5.70 to *5.85; shipping 
steer», *5.25 to *5.55; butchers’, *4.65 to 
*5.60; heifers. *4 to *5.40: cowa, *3 to *4.50; 
bulls. *3 to *4.50; Stockers and feeders, *3,50 
to *4.50: stock heifers, *2.75 to *3.50; freah 
cowa and springers steady; good to choice, 
*45 to *66; medium to good, *32 to *40; 
common, *20 to *28.

Veals—Receipt», 1600 head; active, *4.50 
to *6.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 15,300 head; alow; 5c to 
15c lower; heavy, *5.50 to *5.60; mixed, 
115.60 to *5.65; yorkers, *5.65 to *5.70: pigs.
: 15.76 to *5,80; rough, *4.75 to *4.90: stags, 
*8.25 to *3.75; dairies, *5.40 to *5.65.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 18,160 head: 
active: sheep steady; lambs strong to 10c 
higher; land». *4.50 to *6.76; yearlings, 
*5.50 to *5.75; wethers, *5.25 to *5.30; 
ewes, *4.75 to *5; sheep, mixed, *2.50 to *5.

fcocoif Butchers.
The quality of butchers' cattle was not 

as good as last week; at least, there was 
not euough of the good to supply the de
mand.

One picked lot of heifers sold at *6.65, 
and one straight load of heifers, 1125 lbs. 
each, sold at *5.50 to William Levack; the 
bulk of the best butchens' sold by the load 
at *5.36 to *5.50; medium loads, at *5 to 
*5.20; common at *4.70 to *4.90; cows, at 
*4.46 to *4.75; rough cows at *3.75 to *4.25.

Milch Cows.
The demand for milch cows and spring 

erq was greater than the supply. Three 
cows sold at *28, *32 and *54 each.

Veal Calves.
Price# ranged from *4.30 to *6.25 per

Vi■
the
or
whi

1 kn
of
ITMen’s $1.75 Underwear, 75c

( REARING on account of the broken sizes. Better 
l V' 1 class kind. You ought to make sure of a suit or

CO
wh
pro!

cer
theI____ I two :

470 Men’s Fine Imported Underwear—shirts and drawers—the 
lot consists of broken lines from our regular stock, fine natural wool, 
heavy French balbriggan, Cartwright & Warner’s white wool merino, all 
unshrinkable and best finish, elastic rib cuffs, skirts and ankles, sizes 34 
to 46, regular price $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per garment, Wednesday, 

'per garment

•hi

8 to siSheep and Lamb».
Dwes sold at $4.75 to $5.25: spring lambs 

at $4 to $6.50 each.
vi
C8Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, May 29.—Cattle—Receipts 18.- 
000; good to prime •eteers, $5.60 to $6.40c 
poor to medium, $4 to $5.40; stocker» and 
feeders. $2.75 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts. 50,000; mixed and butch
ers'. $5.10 to $5.35%; good to choice, heavy^ 
$5.25 to $5.35; rough, heavy, $4.75 to $6.20; 
light. $5.25 to $5.40; bulk of sales, $5.30 
to $5.35.

Sheep and Lamb 
to choice wethers, 
to choice, mixed, shorn. $3.50 to $4.40; 
native lambs, shdrn, $4.75 to $6.25.

Brlti.ih Cattle Markets.
London, May 29.—Cattle are quoted at 

ll%c to 12%c 
to 9c per 

pound.

to $17.50 Hogi.
Prices unchanged, but market easy at 

*6.75 per cwt. off care, and *6.50, fed and 
watered.

Representative gales.
William Levack bought 28 loads of fat 

cattle at price» quoted above, which are 
Mr. Levack’» quotations of the market for 
exporter# and butchers’ cattle.
.McDonald A Maybee sold : 80 exporters, 
1260 lbs. each, at *5.50 cwt.; 31 exporter», 
M00 lbs each, at *5.75, less *5; 17 export
ers 1290 lbs. each, at *6.87to; 26 exporters, 
1370 lbs. each, at *5.60,<’17 exporters, 1450 
lbs. eachs at *5.55; 1 export bull, 1660 lb#, 
at *4.20; 2 export bulls. 1580 lbs. each at 
*4.10; 26 butcher#', 1150 - lbs. each, * at 
*•">37 to; 25 butchers', 990 lbe. each, at 
*5.12toi 28 butchers’. 780 lbs. each, at *4.75; 
20 butchers). 1170 lbs. each, at *5.25; 24 
butchers’, 980 lbs. each, at *5.12to; 4 botch- 
era’, 1050 lbs. each, at *4.90; 7 butchers', 
696 lbe. each, at *4.80; 12 butcher cow», 
1060 Iba. each, at *4.35; 2 butcher holla, 
1505 lbs. each, at *3.70; 22 veal calve*, 175 
lba. each, at *6.25.

Maybee, Wilson & Hall sold : 14 export- 
era, 1210 lbs. each, at *5.50 per cwt. ; 24 
exporters, 1260 lbs. each, at *5.42to; 23 
exporters. 1250 lbs. each, at *5.40; 18 
porters, 1280 lbe. each, at *5.35; 14 butch
ers', 1040 lbs. each, at *5.2S( 5 butchers', 
1090 lbs. each, at *5.25; 1 butcher, 1120 lb»„ 
at *5.25; 3 butchers’, 1020 lbe. each, at 
*4.70; 4 butcher».', 760 lbe. each, at *4.50;
4 butchers’, 1090 lbs. each, at *4.50; 2 bub 
Cher cows, 1180 lbe. each, at *4.10; 3 but
cher cows. 1020 lbe. each, at *4.10: 3 but- 
t-hyre’, 1(100 lbe. each, at *4; 3 calvea, 120 
lbs. each, at *5.75.

W. H. Dean bought 7 carloads of export
er#, 1200 to 1400 lbe. each, at *5.25 to *3.70 
per cwt.

B. Snell bought three loads of shipping 
eâttle at *5 to *5.65 per cwt.

A. McIntosh bought three loads of export
ers at current prices.

T. HAUlgan bought one load of exporters, 
1125 lbs. each at *5.30 per cwt.

Alex. Levack bought 25 butchers', 1100 
lba. each, at *5.30 per cwt.

George Dunn bought 12 cows, 1150 lbs. 
each, tt *4.45; 9 steers, 1100 lbs. each, at 
*4.60; 1 bull, 1450 |hs„ at *4 per .

Dunn Bro». bought Uve loads of 
ere at *5.20 to *3.55 per cwt 

R. Hunter bought 26 butchers' cattle, 1060 
lba. each, at A3.28; one springer at *54.

J. L. Rountree bought one load butcher 
cowa at *4 to *4.50 per cwt.

Market Notes.
Loanees * Halllgan were on the market, 

but not operating, but bad 12 cars of Chi
cago cattle at the City Market, which were 
shipped thru on Sunday.

J. J. Clysdale of Sarnia waa on the mar
ket with two loads of prime cattle, one 
load of which were pronounced by good 
judges as Wng as good. If not the beat 
on the market.

Mr. Pearson of Oxford County had an 
extra flue load of prime exportera of his 
own feeding.

James Donnelly of Whitechnrch P.O., On
tario. was on the market with stock, and 
renewed his subscription for The World.

John Sheridan shipped 16 loads 
distillery cattle yesterday to Baltimore, via 
a. T. R.
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DINEEN’S boa:
witl—Receipts, 28,000: good 

shorn, *4.80 to *5; fair I wot
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

( ) ' Via. 
alone 
powet 
ma*

per lb.; refrigerator beef, 
lb.; sheep, 13c to 14toe perWHEAT FUTURES LOWER Beware of Imitations! r

T. H. LLOYD COMMITTED.Continued From Page 6.

Released on Ball to Await Trial ta 
the F*ll—No Assignment Yet.

evidence, the buying being of good charac
ter.

ha
early

2 ini
Provision*—Nothing developed worthy of 

note; market very narrow. InMillions use It and are 
delighted.

.2 lit 1 leads; others fol
low.

Newmarket, May 29.—J. J. Warren, head
speedbarrister, of Toronto, a college chum 

of T. H. Lloyd, appeared on that gen
tleman’s behalf before Police Magis
trate CoL Lloyd and T. J. Woodcock, 
J.P., this morning, to enter a plea to 
the three charges of misappropriating 
trust funds of thé Weddell estate, ag
gregating *4612. Mr. Warren did not 
want the charges read. He said that 
tt was well known what they were. 
His client had decided to waive exam
ination and consent to a committal 
for trial. The plaintiffs In the action 
fully expected that the trial would go 
on, and It was generally thought that 
the crown would Insist upon a prelim
inary hearing, but the Indebtedness 
of the plaintiff and the facts of his 
embarrassment have been so brought 
out at meetings of the creditors that 
a reiteration of them at a prelimin
ary trial would not be likely to place 
the crown In possession of any more 
salient features In the action. Arthur 
G. Slaght appeared for the crown, and 
accepted the plea, admitting the pri
soner to ball In the same (sureties as 
had been given for his appearance at 
the trial : David Lloyd 11250, Jesse Wal
ton *1250 and himself In *1000. The 
crown relieved the magistrates of any 
further responsibility in the case, and 
the prisoner will come up'for trial at 
the September sessions, or, should he 
so select, can be tried by Judge Win
chester at any time.

W. S. Cane, to whom Mr. Lloyd was 
to assign for the benefit of his credi
tors, was asked to-day If an assign
ment had been made, and he answered: 
"Not yet.”

1 New York Dairy Market.
New York, May 26.—Butter—Firm; re 

ceipte. 6366. Street price : Extra cream
ery, 2114 c. Official 
common to extra, 16toc to 2114c; 
dairy, common to extra, 18c to 21c; reno
vated, common to extra, 15c to 19c; west
ern factory common to extra, 15c to 18c; 
wee tern Imitation creamery, extra, 19c to 
19toe; do., first*, 18c to IStoc.

Vlteeee—Weak; receipts, 1165; new state, 
full cream, «mall, white, fine. 9toc; do., 
fair to choice, 8%c to 914c; do., colored, 
fine, 9toc; do. fair to choice, 8%c to 914c; 
do., large, white, fine, 914c: do., colored, 
fine, 9V4c; skims, full to choice, lc to 8c.

Eggs—Weak; receipts, 12,025; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, white. 
20c; do,, colored, 18c; do., mixed, extra, 18c 
to 18toc; western fancy, selected. 1714-’: 
do., firsts, 17c; southerns, poor to fair, 8c 
to 13c.

ex-
thts
Haiti

prices : Creamery, 
state

sight.
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Werestrongly worked up on the matter, and 

that so unpopular waa the grab thiu 
the city that their careers as aldermen 
were in Jeopardy. Then name rumor# 
thatt he purchase price had varied In 
many Instances, and those who ha&got 
the «nailer end of the purse began 
grumble. Now the explosion Is immi
nent:' Ohe ot the French aldermen-has 
threatened to give the whole aordtd 
game away unless he receives the fin
ancial consideration, for hie vote on the 
franchise question. The ga» company 
is standing pat- It has already tight
ened tte grip on the dty, and'-Çooh 
poohs the Idea of any retaliation.

It can be said safely that the feeling 
in Montreal is Intense over the matter.

, „ „ ... The city has been given over Into theMontreal, May 29.—(Special.) There | hand# of the spoilers, and now the 
Is every Indication that a borribehell is fight lB on for a division of the spoils.

burst In the city council of In the meantime the spectacle is pre- 
„ .h» exten- eented of the city press, with possiblyMontreal in connection with the two exceptions, sitting by and calmly
sion of the gas franchise. Aldermen shutting Its eyes to the monstrous theft 
are on the qui vive waiting for the 0f the money of the people, 
blow to fall, and befoie the storm that. Attitude of Pee»»,
is O rapidly gathering subsidies «am-, ^ Star, wtthtte ^ 
talions will be made and lost, particu- of ,(;4 proprietor bulging out with the 
larly lost, among the city fathers. Tile fat dividends of Montreal monopolies, 
situation here to-day may be put in a says calmly, "It is not good, but Is 
nutshell as follows : The general pub the best that could be done. There Is 
lie are dissatisfied with the gas “steal." i no outbreak of editorial energy In the 
They are dissatisfied with the manner, interests of the public, no opening up 
lu which the grab was rushed thru the I of Its pagres to the expression of opinion 
council; moat of all they are up in from those Immediately concerned, the

people of Montreal. Oh, no, such a 
course might have the unhappy effect of 
lessening the dividende; tt might even 
have the effect of canceling the grab.

The attitude of The Gazette, with Its 
Inevitable support of corporations thru 
thick and thin, was foreseen. The 
French press 'by discreet silence gives 
consent to the most barefaced steal In 
the history of the city.

And the people are sullenly looking 
on. They know they are being robbed; 
they know they have been sold. Now 
there Is the glearp of hope that threat
ened exposures will place before the 
people of Canada the full detail of the 
deliberate robbery, and In the launder
ing of the dirty civic Unen some good 
end may be achieved, even If if* only 
to draw attention to the grip that a 
monopoly can get upon the citizens by 
means of subsidizing a band of cor
rupt aldermen.

YOUNG GIRT, SENTENCED
TO THREE YEAR* IN PRISON

MORE SCHOOLS, LESS PUPILS. • iLiverpool Grain and Prodoee.
Liverpool, May W.—vvHeat-Spot nomi

nal; No. 1 Cal., no wtook. Future» quiet; 
May nominal. July 6s lOd, Sept. 6* 8^d.

Corn—Spot firm; American mired, new, 
4a 6<1. Futures quiet; May nominal*; July 
4» 5%d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, dull. 
85s 3d.

Hops—In London (Pacific coast), steady, 
£6 to £6 10s.

The imports of wheat into Liverpool last 
week were 6000 kuarters from Atlantic 
ports, 100Û from Pacific, and 36,000 from 
other ports.

The imports of corn from Atlantic port» 
last week were 78,400 quarters.

Hew York Grain and Prodoee,
New York, May 20.—Flour—Receipts, 18,- 

384 barrels: export*», 2440 barrels; sales. 
4200 barrels: steady, but dull; winter pat 
ents, $4.90 to $5.25; winter straights. $4.65 
to $4.90; Minnesota patents. $5.60 to $6.25; 
winter extra»*. $3.35 to $3.75; Minnesota 
bakers', $3.75 to $4.25; winter low grades. 
$3.25 to $3.65. Rye flour firm; fair to good 
$4.25 to $4.60; choice to fancy, $4.60 to 
$4.85.

Cornroea! -Steady; fine white and vellow, 
$1.25; coarse, $1.10 to $1.12; kiln-dried, $2.85 
to $2.90.

Barley—Dull; feeding. 44%c, c.l.f. New 
York: malting, 46c to 73e. c.l.f., Buffalo

Wheat—Receipts, 16,000 bushels; sales, 
8,500.000 bushels futures. Spot easy; No. 
2 red. nominal, elevator; No. 2 red, nomi
nal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 
$1.11%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard, Manitoba, 
$1.00%. f.o.b., afloat. Wîieat opened lower 
and generally weak under goor cables 
er western markets, heavy world’s *

cwt
export- t\ as th,Annnal Report of Department at 

Education 'Made Publie. to

northThe annual report of the minister of
education for 1904 has been Issued. It 
shows that the number «f public 
schools was 6797, an Increase of 63 
for the year, altho there was a de
crease of 4963 In the number of pupils 
enrolled, the number being 403,161 and 
the average attendance 230,730, a de
crease of 1933. The number of 
teachers employed was 8560, of whom 
2062 were men. The number of male 
teachers fell 138 and the number of wo
men teachers Increased 201. Four thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-five 
teachers attended the Normal Schools.

The remains of the late Dr. James an increase of 194. Of this number 85 
Thorburn were laid in Mount Pleas- had a university degree. The average 
ant Cemetery yesterday afternoon. The aaiary for male teachers was *466, an 
funeral waa attended by prominent clt- j increase of *29, and for female teach- 
izens, well-known medical men and the ers $324, an increase of *11. The 
Army and Navy Veterans, of whom nmount expended for public school 
Dr. Thorburn had been a member for houses was *347,955. for teachers’ sal

aries *3,096.132, for other purposes *1,- 
209,463, a total expenditure of *4,653,- 
550, an increase of *263,831. The cost 
per pupil was *11.64, an increase of 
79 cents.

The

*-
Revelations Concerning the Part 

Played by Money and Aldermen in 
Gas “Steal” Awaited.
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Money T° Loanmany years.
Rev. Armstrong Black conducted Ihe 

service at the house. The honorary 
pall-bearers were: Chief Justice Sir 
William Meredith, Chief Justice Fal- 
conbrldge, J. W. Langmuir, ,T. L. Plai- 
kie, Percival Rldout and Drs. Reeve, 
Oldright and Grasett. The chief mourn
ers were: Dr. J. D. Th irhurn, son : Dr. 
Bruce Riordan, • son-in-law;, Master 
Bruce Riordan, nephew: John Symons, 
David Symons and Master 8haw Sy
mons, nephews.

New York, May 29.—The first of the 
great se meetings planned by mtn- 

w working to inaugurate a re-
0» farnHsra, Ms sea, tie., at lbema

ndvlatere
ligious revival In this city has been held 
in the Academy of Music, 
theatre was about

lattawlaf tesy Tarai ;
*106 can be repaid &06 weekly.

76 can be repaid 2.60 weekly.
«Ocas be repaid 1.00 weekly.“£;b;îEd}*T2!£i;-
au esn d# repaie 1 .so wesKiy,
10 caa be repaid .70 weekly.

Gall aad let « espial» ear saw system ofleanias.

arms against granting any extension of 
franchise without an adequate reduc-

The

number of Catholic separate 
schools was 433, an Increase of 21; pu
pils enrolled 47,117, an Increase of 1153; 
amount expended for school houses 
*80.862, for teachers' salaries *213,861, 
for other purposes $129,596, a total ex
penditure of *424,319, an Increase for 
the year of *11,122. Cost per pupil was 
$9.01, a decrease of 46 cents.

There were four Protestant separate 
schools, making a decrease of one; pu
pils enrolled 314, a decrease of 152.

The number of kindergartens was 
126, an increase of three, with 11,880 
pupils and 250 teachers. Night schools 
numbered 10, a decrease of one; 701 
pupils and 17 teacher#

There was an Increase of one In the 
number of high schools and collegiate 
institutes, which now number 136,with 
619 teachers and 26,722 pupils. The ave
rage salary for principals was $1222, 
for assistants *875. The average sal
ary for all teachers was *950. The 
highest salary-paid was *2900. For high 
school teachers' salaries the amount 
was *571,559, for buildings *48,723. for 
other purposes *195,800, a total of *816,- 
082. The cost per pupil was *31.72, an 
increase of 27 cents. There were 419 

UKI i nj sician Dean. continuous classes, with 4598 pupils, a
At the ripe age of 70 years. Dr. A. decrease of 286.

R. Boyle died on Saturday, In Grace The total population of the province 
Hospital. He had been living at j for 1903 being 2.204,830 an dthe number 
Wychwood Farm, In York Township, of pupils enrolled in elementary and 
and lived and cooked for himself .in a secondary schools being 488.581.the per- 
room he had there. Becoming too ill cent age of population enrolled 
to be left alone, his friends removed 22.16. Expenditure per capita of popu- 
him on Friday to Grace Hospital. lation was *2.67.

Dr. Boyle graduated from Queen's in 
1869 and practised for many years at 
Wychwood Park. In 1896 he moved to 
Toronto, and lived at 172 Dovercourt- 
road until a short time ago, when he 
returned to Wychwood.

The big 
two-thirds filled.

iow- 
shlp-

meats and free Interior receipts. Rallied 
on covering, but dosed weak at %e to %<: 
net decline. May dosed nominal; July 
93(4c to 94 9 16c. closed 93*6c; Sept. R6'Ae 
to 87to<k-Closed 86%c.

Corn—Receipts, 86,200 bushels; exports. 
85,158 bushels: sales, 5000 bushels futures' 
104.000 bushels spot, Spot easy: No. 2. 
66toe, elevator, and 57c. nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 yellow. 57toe; No. 2 white. 
58toe. The option market opened 
with wheat and ruled Inactive, 
waa nominally ltoc lower on May and toe 
lower on July. May 55c to 56c, closed 66c; 
July closed 5444c.

tlon in the present normal rates, 
events In Philadelphia have also created 

Unique methods are used to gather a a rebellious spirit among the citizens, 
crowd. A dozen automobiles, 10 of So mubh for public opinion; now a 
them furnished by a woman deeply wor(j ag to the aldermen themselves, 
interested In the revival movement, w(10 are responsible for the outrage, 
Invaded the main thorofares and the and on whose shoulders lies the onus 
side streets. Reinforced by music, {or one 0; the most barefaced grabs 
speakers In the automobiles tola of ever put thru a subsidized council. 16 
the meeting and besought all to at- wl]] ^ remembered that when the vote 
te5„’ antnmnKiiû, _ was taken the best elements of the
°n® £ Jh . TS council were against any extension of

r od O the existing franchise. Mayor L iporteI cilu whn^nisved iZ' was outspoken in his determination to
stcian, who playea On a small organ, MnntrMi «nrf
fitted between the seats. Meetings of 
a similar character will continue thru♦h» summer gathered the aldermen who are general-
ne summer. ly regarded as the clean men of the

council.
But money talks. The eloquent per

suasion of the crisp dollar began to 
make itself felt. For months the same 
insidious element had been at work, 
quietly, It Is true, but none the less 
effectively. When the time for arguing 
the question In council came it was seen 
that on one hand were the champions 
of the rights of the citizens, and on 
the other the solid ranks of those who 
look upon a seat In the council of the 
metropolis of Canada as a means of 
personal aggrandlzation, and will also 
regard a vote as an article of mer
chandise, a thing to be bought and 

ar- sold.
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Past Presidents* Dinner.
Twenty-five of the 35 surviving 

ex-presidents ' of the "Old So
ciety" have promised to be pre
sent at the anniversary din
ner, which has been fixed for Friday, 
June 2, at 7.30 o'clock, at the "old din
ing hall." in the residence.

Onto- -Receipts. 271.390 bushels; exports. There will be only three toasts. The 
77.044 bushels: spot dull: mixed eats, 26 to chair will be taken by Thomas Hod- 
33 lbs., 35e to 37toc: natural white, 30 to gins. M.A., K.C., the oldest ex-presi-
___________ . dent, who will he
—propose "The King 

^“* ■“*™““versity," and President Loudon will
respond to the latter. The other toast. 
“The Society," will be presented by 
Prof. Alfred Baker,

Entrance to the dining hall will be 
by the west door of the dean's house.
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wlll Weird Looking Sheikh.
Sheikh Mohammed All Omar Or, 

the ninety-year-old head of the Genl- 
lab Arabe, is the most interesting per
son In Khartoum Just now, writes 
Reuter's correspondent at that place.

He is a fine upstanding old man of 
nearly ninety years. His beard ia dyed 
red, anj this gives him a most weird 
appearance, his eye brows and hair be
ing snow-white.

Everything is being done to make his 
visit a success. Among other things, 
he has been presented by the Sirdar 
with a complete set of teeth, the work 
of a first-class dentist, which K 
toum happens to possess. ■)

The sheikh ■ Is extremely proud of 
them, and hopes to amaze the rest of 
his tribe when he arrives home with a 
mouthful of Immaculate ivories.

His only misgiving is the effect on 
his Inside. He expressed his fears in 
this way: "God gave me teeth, and 
took them away when I grew old. He 
knows best. Now man has put new 
ones in. Can the doctor of the teeth 
tell me what Is good for my Inside?"

The sheikh’s people live near Sua- 
klm, and roam about over a large area 
between that port and Kassala- He 
never surrendered to the Dervishes, al
ways escaping to the mountain fast
nesses when attacked.

It was chiefly thru his agency that 
daman Digna was captured. His visit 
to Khartoum has given great satisfac
tion to the government, for he exer
cises a large Influence round Suaklm, 
where his assistance may be required 
at the port Itself and on the railway 
in prospect from Kassala, which will 
run thru part of his country.

0. R. McNAUGHT & CO.Chatham, May 29.—(Special.)—Maggie 
McCarthy of Raleigh, the young girl 
charged with the concealment of the 
birth of*her child, was to-day sentenced 
to three years' imprisonment in the le- 
formatory.
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NEW REGIME BRINGS CHANGES.
Dock Work Bearing.

Port Arthur, May 29. — (Special.)— 
Work has been commenced on the slip 
to the new coal and ore docks of the

Plan is to Consolidate Civic Re
pair Shops.

was

May Hot Stay Bought.
other” hing Vo sfay*b^ug^T^SonT after j Canadian Northern Coal and Ore Dock 

the vote had been recorded, and Mont- Company. Active work on the dock- 
real had been given over for another will be commenced on June 1, when 
term of years to the gas monopoly the over 160 men will be started to work, 
men who had sold themselves began and thls force wln be Increased as the 
.to realize that public opinion was work progresses. It la not expected

that the whole plant will he construct
ed this fall, but the company will have 
sufficient of it installed to handle at 
least 200,000 tons. When the plant is 
completed. It will have 
600,000 to 700,000 tone, and will be one 
of the most modern docks In America.

The street cleaning departments, re- 
pair and manufacturing shops at the 
foot of Fredertck-street will probably

Presbyterian Church Changea.
Brockville, May 29.—Rev. M. B. Wil

son of Snake River has accepted a 
call to Hallville, in the Brockville Pres
bytery, and will be Inducted in his new 
charge on June 28. A meeting of the 
"Brockville Presbytery Is called to 
slder the call from Richmond, 
to Rev. H. Carmichael of Dunbar.

Ihe Joined with those near the corner 
of Klnig and Dufferin-streets. Yester
day the new head, with Mr. Jones, 
the ;çity engineer, Controllers flpence 
and Hubbard, and Aid. Noble,”Inspected 
the shops, and It wa# practically de
cided to recommend the work# com
mittee to have the two consolidated. In 
that event the Frederlck-etreet shops 
will be used as a delivery storage yard. 
The reason for the move Is the lack 
of proper facilities at he Esplanade 
property. Th* city owns the land upon 
which If 1» proposed to erect the new 
shops.

Want» Military Storehouse.
It is quite probable that nine acres 

of Garrison Commons will be leased 
for a military storehouse. Thé Domin
ion government has announced its de
sire to secure the land lying in the 
triangle formed by the G.T.R. and C. 
P.R. tracks and Strachan-avenue. The 
government is empowered to expro
priate the land, but the efty would pre
fer to lease it.
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Stir* Paint on Stove.
Brockville, May 29.—Mrs. John Mack- 

ler of Bathurst was engaged touch
ing up some woodwork in her house 
and put the paint on the stove, think
ing to make it thin. While busy stir
ring it. the turpentine and other In
flammable ingredients Ignited and the 
flames, sMooting up, burned Mrs. Mack- 
leFe arm from the wrist to the shoul
der. She had her Infant baby in arms 
at the time, but, with presence of 
mind, threw the child out of harm’» 
way.

You wear a coat. Why? 
To keep the cold out? No; 
to keep the warmth in. 
What of the body that has 
no warmth—the thin, poor 
body that lacks the healthy 
flesh and fat it needs?

For such we say that Scott’s 
Emulsion provides the right 
kind of a coat Why ? Be
cause Scott’s Emulsion builds 
firm, solid flesh and sup
plies jest enough fat to fill 
nature’s requirements — no 
more. That means bodily] 
warmth. !

Sale Cause» Trouble.
Trouble has follmved the sale of stock 

of the Nalsbitt Co. of Niagara Falls 
to H. F. Naisbitt, Thofnas Meyers and 
the Anglo-Saxon Food Company. E. 
R. C. Clarkson, to whom the assign
ment was made, is now asking for a 
receiver. An injunction has meanwhile 
been obtained to prevent the new 
company from dealing with the assets 
or continuing the business. The case 
will come up on June 7.

Drowning In Mnakoka.
Bracebridge. May 29.—A drowning ac

cident occurred yesterday on Lake Mus 
koka, near the mouth of the Muekokâ 
River. A young man by name of 
McKenzie, with a friend, waa paddlln» on the lake when the canoe wm ov£r* 
turned. They began to swhn to th„ 
shore, which waa but a short dlitancS
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iCanadian Press Excursion.
In connection with the Canadian 

Press excursion, which Is going east 
next month, the superintendent of the 
Quebec City Electric Railway has 
written to the secretary of the as
sociation offering to place a special 
train at the disposal of the party, for 
the purpose of taking It out to the 
shrine at Ste. Anne de Beaupre and to 
Montmorency Falls and a new feature 
to the excursion has thereby been add
ed. The arrangements for the trip, 
which will be made by R. and O. boats 
to Quebec and by C.P.R.. returning 
are well advanced, and those wishing 
to take advantage of It should apply 
to the secretary- before June 3.

Arrested on Sneplelo*.
Oswego, N.Y.,May 29.—Henry Manzer, 

a farm hand 30 year» old, wae arrested 
to-day. charged with the murder of 
Cora Sweet, a 12-year-old girt, who 
was found dead near her home In 
Scribe yesterday. The girl had been 
criminally assaulted. Manzer protests 
his Innocence.

Radial Travel Increases.
Figures Just issued show that the 

radial roads about the city created a 
traffic record on the 24th. The Mimlco 
and Metropolitan and lesser ro t da car
ried 30,000 people. With 24 cars *2000 
was earned. CîbabetîES

Fir# at Wt»d»nr.
Windsor, May 2»—Fire this afternoon 

In the Davis block did *1000 damage. 
The heaviest loser will be Oak Hall, 
*506. The Masonic lodge T*”” ”er* 

te the extent, at about 1*00.

Miss Ooodley: Bees saya she’s ready 
to make up if you are.

Miss Cutting—Tell her I'd be ready 
to make up. too, if I had a complexion 
as muddy as hers.—Philadelphia Led-
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TORIC
LENSES

We can supply you with 
toric lenses on a Sta-Zon 
mount in solid gold or 
gold filled—You get a 
wider range of vision with 
these lenses and they fol-. 
low the curvature of the 
eye.

f. e. Luke, :;r
11 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO.
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Travellers;
FLASKS

0«r stock sf these useful little travel
ler»' needs 1» most complete, at ell priées 
from 26e up to IA00 each.

MCE LEWIS ( SON,
Csrssr Kis« ••Zvkterii’sirssti, Tsrssts
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Score s tip—
“Be on a sure thing”—you 
may just as well be clothed 
right as wrong—the ex
pense is really no more to 
have your clothes made by 
us and selected from the 
very best materials than to 
buy from some concern that 
carries inferior grades.
Score’s tailoring and ma
terials are right and the 
very best dressers in Tor
onto have their clothes 
made here.
Business suits from $22.50—guinea trousers $5.25 
—raincoats from $28.00.

j

Tailors and Haberdashers 
77 King Street West.
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